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Anchor Liner Rams Gloucester Fisherman, Causing 15 Deaths
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Measures Are Being 

Put Into Effect At 
Once

wmm Tuscania Hits Schooneif 
Rex Off Quero 

Banks

V
NO LIVES LOST 4

à:,;.-:Y^INDSOR, C -.U.J'cse 21—Pro
vincial police Me holding1 

Joseph Laurence, 21, c! Sydney,,
N. S., end George Brown, 21 cf 
Fredericton, N. IL, who will be 
charged on Monday with the theft 
of a canoe, several blanket» and a 
number of household i articles, said 
to belong to Frank ’Masman, of

as
River. Masoun complained of tbs / 
theft June 20. The two men Mere' ; 1 
arrested living in a deserted cottage 
at Ofibway, several miles from 
Belle River, and the pelife say that 
the missing articles were found in ti 
the cottage.

(2ANTON, June 21.—A repre
sentative of the Chinese foreign 

office arrived in Shameen, the for
eign quarter, at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon, bringing five demands by 
the Chinese government. They 
included: That the British and 
French consuls apologize and be 
replaced by others, that the for
eign gunboats all leave, that Sha
meen be handed back to the Chin
ese, codlpensation for all deaths, 
and that the naval officials apolo-

'Western Canada Feds Shock— 
Instruments Register In Ot

tawa and Halifax
BOLD MEASURE m NINE RESCUED

ll -Great Britain Still Has 
Problem of Year 

_ Ago

i
Steamer Is Undamaged And{ 

Remained at Scene of Acci
dent, in Search for Bodies.

Note Circulation Increase Gen
erally Endorsed—Inaugura

tion On Bastille Day

ELENA, Montana, June 29—Resi
dents of the Gallatine Valley, the 

apparent centre of the earthquake 
which shook four states Saturday night 
sad yesterday, remained out in the 
wide open spaces today, looking back 
at about $600,000 worth of ruins—the 
aggregate coat of the tremor.

It was a whimsical earthquake. No 
one was killed. Nearly a score of 
buildings cracked and fell. There were 
a half dozen landslides, 
extending at Irregular Intervals from 
Manhattan to Three Forks, a distance 
of "10 miles, remains as one of the scars 
caused by the ’quake, railway tunnel
was caved In, and an avalanche at 11 I ft ■ ■ ■ I H ft T II
Deer Park covered 600 feet of railroad Mil Bn fl I I I I If
track nearby, leaving it burled under h 1 Ilf I 11 I f |
earth and rocks 100 feet deep. Tills || | U ||| fl || LU I I
was caused when a cliff, 800 feet high

âÆpSsttlI OPENING n-iismstui WiRlSssæF^
tently until well after lb o’clock. Yes
terday there were slight recurrences at 
Three Forks, Sulphur Springs and 
Iknaconda.

P
It Is rumored that Grand Duke 

Nicholas of Russia has become head 
of the new anti-Soviet movement— 
not So a Romanoff, but as com
mander.In-chlef of the «turner Rus
sian army. The Grand' Duke dis
claims any Intention to become Czer, 
but states It It an attempt to ee- 
csbllih a provisional government.

QLOUCESTER, Mass., June 39-4 
The Anchor Line steamer TW-f 

eania rammed and sunk the fishing! 
schooner Rex, of this port, with the 
loss of 15 lives yesterday, according to 
a message received by the schooner*» 
owners here from the Anchor Line

SOME COMMENT pARIS, June 29—Finance Minister 
CaiOaux was busy today putting 

Into effect his measures, approved by 
Parliment, to remedy France’s financial 
situation, a situation which he described 
in an addrehs last night as *1 
ou» than people say, but more serious 
than people think.”

It Is understood that the new gold 
loan, reserved to holders of ■ national 
defence bonds, will be ready to issue 

•within 10 days and It will perhaps be 
Inaugurated on Bastille Day, July 14, 
the occasion of France’s national fete.

Financial experts in general give 
favorable reception to the gold loan 
pian, although agreeing with M. 
CalBaux that It is a bold measure. 
Some, ' however, critclse It on the 
ground that It is a dangerous innova
tion for 
debts in

Defeat of Ministry Not Expected 
On Present Motidn—Ris

ing of People Forecast

gize.
The French gunboat Marne ar

rived today and landed a party 
of reinforcements. All foreigners 
stationed outside of Shameen are 

There are fourteen

seri-
Xl PRINCE OF WALES 

REVIEWS WAMOIS
A crevice offices in New York. The collisionLONDON, June 29—This promises 

to be a week of Important indus
trial incidents, all more or less directly 
Influenced by the trade depression and 
consequent unemployment 

The foremost is today’s debate in

Stanley Baldwin, premier of Eng-

ACCIDENTS INnUUIULIl I U III well, carrying two chair, toward a

NOVA SCflAÜ
occurred off Quero Bank, In longitude 
4424 north, latitude 67.15 west or 
about 200 miles east of Halifax. Nina 
men were rescued.

fAtnlng in. 
foreign gunboats in port

spot from where he, and Mrs. The dead Included Captain Thomas 
O. Downey of Lowell, ,13 members of j 
the crew and a lb-year-old boy. The 
message from New York, thought to] 
be based on a wireless despatch fronw 
the Tuscania, read in part: “In coM 

PALAPYB, Bechuyuialand, South ,^l°” durl5& ,fo* schooner Rex,
Africa, ,T TO toito

tenance which the Prince of Wales Downey picked up dead. Tuscania 
must assume on formal occasions was undamaged,and cruising on spot” 
seriously taxed during a review of Tte Rex sailed from this port — 
native Bechuana warrior! yesterday £“ne 16 and was loaded with halibut 
at Sew ore. " ■' The Tuscania left Liverpool for New

The natives appeared in' the most York June 32 and cleared from Moviile, 
outlandish costumes, proudly parading Ireland June 38. The fisherman régis- 
their cherished garments regardless of tered 76 tons net, and was 102.6 feet 
the general effect. Some wore discard- b length. She was bujlt in Essex In 
ed London police helmets, while others IMS and was valued at $36,000. The 
sported tartan kilts. 7 Tuscania Is registered at 17,205 tons.

The prise turnout was that of n The names of the dead were reported 
chief who appeared in a British hus- as follows: Captain Thos. O. Downty, 
sur busby, the mess packet of an officer Lowell; Samuel Tibbetts, Angus Mto 
of the British foot guards, and golf Donald, Chartes Goodrlck, W. ST. 
knickers, of pltis fours cut The Roach, Archibald Pill, Clyde Larkin. 
Prince had a special photograph taken Angus Smith, George Johnson, Cook 
of this parade. Austin Firth and Charles Austin Firth,

his 10-year-old son. all of Gloucester^ 
M. W. Turner, Shelburne, N. S.; 
Charles Wleball and Joseph Talton, 
address not obtained, and an unidenti
fied sailor.

Natives Appear in Varied Cos
tumes—Special Picture 

Taken of Parade.

In, watched an Important 
t match.the House of Common» upon the

Laborite vote of censure seeking to 
put die House on record as declaring ovemors On 

Way to Portland
YORK, Jane 29—Governors 
sen States, accompanied by 
tm Atands, yesterday «ailed

owh, ,raiKs5St.2£51 «*'<*“> «so-
=fltel7th annual gubernatorial confer- These Critics poyt out that it may 
ekee at Poland Springs, Maine, which be stidAl upon hy wanufacturers deal- 
opens today. Twenty-six State execu- tog in government supplies and others 
tlves, including those wno will motor as a precedent on-which to base de- 
.to Poland Springs, will attend the con- manda for payments calculated on a 
ferenec. it was announced, gold basis.

The wisdom of increasing the note 
circulation will not be used to cover 
budget expenditures, but legitimate 
needs of commerce.

Economists hold that the note cir
culation ought to amount to one and a 
half times the budget total ; under the 
figure author lb ed by Parliament It will 
correspond to this ratio.

Xà ;

class of 
i paper.

the state to pay one 
gold end the rat to

THUft qpd jSlfemnBifarCia
i earned in Mishaps Over j the Week-end

dee ted grajrlt^fe'
It is not expected that the Labor- 

ites will get far with their motion. 
The Times remarks:
“Unfortunately, Industry in the main 

is beyond the control of governments. 
British industry particularly is de
pendent upon world conditions which 
the government cannot control, and 
pathetic or threatening appeals to the 
government to cure the evil of un
employment will do nothing to increase^ 
the government’s power In the matter.”

Home in Heart of 
Attracts Large

Canada’s
Empire 
Crowds of Londoners

Three Forks, Manhattan and Logan, 
all near the juncture of the Madison,
Gallatine and Jefferson rivers, which 
form the source of the Missouri, sus- 

the greatest loss. The court 
at White Sulphur Springs fell, 

and several smaller structures were de
molished. The loss there will exceed LONDON, June 29—It is Canada’s 
|l<k),000, and Three Forks, where the | Day In London today, and the King 
damog* was greater, lost about *200 - d Q . the presence of the 
000. Three Forks residents counted ’ y
*1 distinct shocta.

Hundreds of men were working In 
the mines at Butte and Anaconda as 
thri earth’s surface trembled, hut to the 
1,000 miles of underground workings 
there wfÊ no damage, according to 
Butte reports. The miners rushed o 
the surface when they felt the shocks.

HALIFAX, N.. S., June 29.—Many 
week end accidents were reported from 
various parts of the provtoeg. At Yar
mouth, Douglas Surrrtt, aged 3, fell 
out of a second storey window in his 
home and plunged headlong to the as
phalt sidewalk sustaining a fractured 
skull.

At Oxford, Isaac Venlot, of Lunen
burg, employed In highway construc
tion, bad his right leg ertished on Sat
urday afternoon w 
broke through a s 
jured man was rifthed to hospital at 
Amherst where his leg was amputated.

TRAIN DERAILED
At Campbell’s Bridge, near Tata- 

magouch the mid-day freight t-ato left 
the -rails on Friday tearing the road 
bed up for some distance.

Charles Downey and Mrs. Grono, 
both of Halifax, suffered painful Injur
ies and three companions had narrow 
escapes, when the car to which they 
were driving on Saturday crashed into a 
large rock on the St. Margarets- Bay 
road.

W. G. Goodwin, of Truro, received 
severe chest and abdomen injuries and 
his wife sustained a broken arm yester
day morning when their roadster was 
ditched, in attempting to avoid another 

near Elmsdale.
FIVE HURT IN DITCH

Five Sydney men were badly injured 
yesterday morning when their car went 
into a ditch while attempting to round 
a curve on the Sydney-Glace Bay road, 
John D. MacDonald was sent to hos
pital with, critical internal and head 
Injûrles, John W. MacDonald suffered 
a badly lacerated head and hands, Alex. 
Smith and Angus MacDonald sustained 
body bruises and a companion named 
McPhee received a broken nose.

Steamer Stranded At 
Cape Verde Islands

totaed
house By HERBERT BAILEY". 

British United Press.

ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands, 
June 29.—The steamer West Hessd- 
tine, bound for New York, is stranded 
on the north reef of Maio Island (to 
the Cape Verde group). She is resting 
easily and her tanks are holding.

(The West HesseRlne, a vessel of 
8,466 tons, left K^w York March 17, 
and was last reported off the Ivory 
coast, on June 8.)

Lack of Policy.Ambassadors of the various foreign 
governments and a representative HONOR MEMORY OF 

SIR WILLIAM PRICE
It is recalled that the Conserva- 

... ... . , ,,,. . , tines themselves about a year agogathering of the social, political and j moved jn the Commons to reduce the
artisfic life of Britain attended to 
open the new Canada Building in the 
heart of the West End of London. All

PRESIDENT VISITS 
FATHER, WHO IS ILL

salary of the Minister of Labor be
cause Premier MacDonald’s government 
they declared, lacked a policy In deal
ing with unemployment.

The Liberals at that time came to 
the aid of the Laborites and averted 
their defeat. Premier Baldwin’s 
government will be saved today by its 
big majority in the House. Comment
ing upon these two occasions, the Daily 
Express says despairingly:

“The more the situation changes, the 
more it is the same.”

The Daily Telegraph cites figures 
purporting to show that the number 
of unemployed during the last six 
weeks of MacDonald’s Laborite Gov
ernment was nearly identical with the 
average of the six weks ending June 
8, last.

The Daily Chronicle, Liberal organ, 
says today’s Laborite attack might 
be termed a case of satan reproving

4
i a 13 ton crusher 
U bridge. The in- ITALIAN ARRESTED 

ON MURDER CHARGE
the morning papers made prominent 
reference of the addition to the life cf 
the Empire capital, and a large crowd 
gathered to greet the King and Queen

KING AND QUEEN THERE.
Rt. Hon. P. H. Larkin, Septimus 

Warwick, the architect of the build
ing. and Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works for the Dominion, re
ceived Their Majesties at the foot of 
the main entrance. Mrs. Larkin and 
Miss Aileen Larkin were presented l.o 
Their Majesties, and the latter handed 
the Queen a magnificent bouquet. The 
King and Queen then went through 
the building, remarking on the spacious
ness of the main rooms and expressing 
pleasure in the fact that Canadian pro
ducts had been used in the construction 
of the buildings.

A FINE BUILDING.

Plaque Unveiled at Chicoutimi, 
With Prominent Citizens At

tending Ceremony.
Coal Miners 
Call Strike 
Fbr June 30

Records Made.
OTTAWA, June 29—The earth

quake reported from the middle west
ern states was felt throughout Canada 
Saturday night and Sunday. Victoria, 
B. C, observatory felt the quake at 
6.30 p.m. Pacific time, Saturday, 
with the epicentre about six hundred 
Miles from that city.

Saskatoon, Sask., felt a quake for 
the first time to Its history. Windows 
rattled and walls shook.

Ot the Dominion Observatory at Ot
tawa, four distinct quakes were felt 
with the epicentre ranging from 2,730 
kilomètres (about 1,700 miles) to 1,000 
kilometres. The first quake was re
corded at 8 p. m. Saturday, Eastern 
Standard time, and the last at 10.01 
a. m. Sunday.

John Coolidge, Aged 80, ia At
tended by Physicians—Re

covery Expected. Wanted in Amsterdam, Near 
York—Alleged That He 
Killed Fellow-countryman.

CHICOUTIMI, Que., June 29.—All 
Chicoutimi and district turned out 
yesterday to honor the memory of Sir 
William Price, president of Price Bros, 
and Company, who lost his life in the 
big landslide at Kenogaml last October, 
and many speeches recalling the promi
nent part he had played in the develop
ment of the country were delivered at 
the unveiling of the memorial plaque.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, former Lieu
tenant-Governor of the province, Hon. 
I. G. Bailey-, K. C., Dr. Parent, M. P„ 
the Mayor of Chicoutimi, and Hon. J. 
Moraud, Minister without portfolio to 
the provinclaly government, were the 
speakers of the afternoon, all of them 
dwelling on the sterling qualities with 
which Sir William Price had been im
bued.

PLYMOUTH, Vermont, June 29-— 
Called to his old home here by the 
illness of his father, President Coolidge 
had the assurance of physicians today 
that the patient’s condition was im
proving.

Resting easier after drainage of the 
bladder through an operation perform
ed yesterday, Colonel John Coolidge, 
eighty years old, himself insisted that 
he would be on his feet again shortly, 
and urged the President and Mrs. Cool
idge not to worry.

SET-BACK POSSIBLE
His physicians, admitting the possi

bility of a set-back, said that if all 
went well the patient would be up and 
around again within three days. The 
operation was an emergency one, ap
parently clearing up an acute condi
tion, bj)t it Is possible that it may be 
necessary to resort again to surgery to 
give permanent relief.

Accompanied by Mrs. Coolidge, the 
President hurriedly left the Summer 

yesterday

EDMONTON, Alta., June 29—Min
ers in the Edmonton district decided 
at a meeting held yesterday to go on 
strike *at midnight, June 30, when the 
present agreement with the operators 
expires. There is a possibility that the 
threatened strike will not interfere with 
shipments of Alberta coal to Ontario 
as the miners at their meeting expressed 
a willingness to extend the present 
agreement for one month in order that 
the desired amount of coal for Ontario 
may be shipped out, providing that all 
operators in the district are agreeable 
to this arrangement.

CANADIAN DOLLAR.
NEW YORK. June 29—Sterling 

exchange irregular. Great Britain 
485 7-$; France, 454; Italy, 355; 
Germany, 23.80; Canadian dollars, 
1-64 of one per cent, premium.

MONTREAL, June 29.—Chargeai 
with the murder of James Carres so, on 
May 3 last at Amsterdam, N. Y„ a 
fellow Italian, Guisseppe Montardlo, 
aged 34, was arrested here last night 
«fld will be arraigned today In the es- 
tradition court. On information that 
Montarello was in the city oljlcers lo
cated him at a fireworks display In thy - 
Italian colony. It is alleged that Car- 
esso was shot and clubbed to death fol
lowing a quarrel.

sin. car“The present government’s lack of 
in the matter has been de-In Halifax. resource

plorable, but the Labor Cabinets rec
ord of last year was not a whit Bet
ter,” the paper ceptinues, assuring 
its readers that “if the Libel a) party 
held office there would be a different 
tale to tell.”

The Laborites are convinced that 
the present government cannot suc
ceed in reducing unemployment. A. 
B. Swales, chairman of the Trades 
Union Congress council, voicing this 
conviction in a speech on Saturday, 
added :

“But unless something is done by 
next winter, we shall see a rising of 
the people. Let us be ready to back 
them.”

Halifax, N. S., June 29—The earth
quake which shook four middle-west
ern states on Saturday night was 
clearly recorded on the seismograph to 
the physics department at Dalhousie 
University, which began to record at 
10.29 o’clock, Atlantic Daylight time. 
Saturday night, and continued for about 
forty* minutes, during which two 
Shocks were registered.

Buildings Sway.
SASKATOON, Sa»k., June 29-- An 

earthquake shock which almost caused 
a panic in at least one building was ex
perienced to Saskatoon early Saturday 
evening. Buildings swayed and persons 
to them became ill. The whole period 
of tremor lasted about half an hour 
with a severe shock at six o'clock and 
one a little less severe at 7.12. 
first shock was so severe that the rec
ord which on the seismograph at the 
University of Saskatchewan, was de- ! 
signed to record east and west shocks, 
was so damaged that after the first 
tremor It ceased to work, the record
ing needle going completely off the 
record. The north and south machine, 
which owing to the damage to the east 
and west, only gave a fraction of the 
actual severity of the shock, moved 
three and a quarter inches.

. Excitement reigned in the Hudson’s 
Bay Company restaurant when per
sons dining there felt and could see 
the building sway. Several women 
became ill. Pictures and furniture 
swayed and moved to several large 
apartment block to the city. This is 
the first time In the history of Saska
toon that an earthquake has been felt 
here.

Apart from the fact that the building 
will absorb all the activities of the 
Dominion to the Empire capital, 
which are now scattered all over the 
city, the new building has dignity ex
ternally and grace Internally, which 
should tend to eradicate the notion that 
Dominion buildings are only used for 
the purpose of fostering trade and at
tracting emigrants. There is a touch 
of regal magnificence in Its quiet tones 
that suggests that Canada is taking a 
real path in the development of the 
Empire, which the old building could 
never have done. It has the impressive
ness of an embassay, blended with an 
Intimacy which these buildings have 
not.

SLOW MOVEMENT
LOS ANGELES, June 29.—A sever® 

earthquake shock rocked Los Angeles 
at 6.43 o'clock this morning. Down
town buildings swayed considerably but 
the movement was slow and even and 
there were no Indications of damag® 
although the motion continued for more 
than a minute.

JHE Installation of The Times- 
S tar’s new two-unit press 

has reached the stage where it 
is temporarily Interfering with the 
operation of the old press. During 
this stage, which will last for two 
or three days, the mechanical de
partment to forced to resort to ex
pedients which necessitate a slower 
press run. If, therefore, your paper 
is a tittle later than usual, The 
Times-Star respectfully offers this 
reason, and trusts that the usual 
schedule will be in operation in a 
day or two.

White House at Swampscott 
be with his father.to

ANOTHER COMEDIAN

LOS ANGELES, June 29.—Charles 
Spencer Chaplin, the film comedian, 
pounced yesterday the birth of a baby 
boy weighing six and three quarter 
pounds. Mr. Chaplin said the child 
would be named Charles Spencer Chap
lin, Jr. The comedian married Lila 
Grey Curry, a movie actress, at Em- 
palme, Mexico, November 25, 1924.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and 
over the northwest states and rela
tively low to the northward of the 
St. Lawrence Valley and from Al
berta to Arizona. The weather has 
been showery in Alberta, North
ern Ontario, eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces and most
ly fair elsewhere.

FORECASTS:

an-Two Killed In 
Car Accident

The ■

Neither Paper
Published July 1

TORONTO, June 29.—Stanley Sor
rell, aged 24, Toronto, was instantly 
killed, and Fred Smith, 27, had his back 
broken when a heavy limousine in 
which they were riding, rolled over Into 
a ditch on the Lansing Road, North 
York township early yesterday morn-

Wednesday, July 1, being 
Dominion Day, neither The 
Telegraph-Journal nor The 

■ Evening Times-Star will be 
published.

Fusion of Ex-Service Men 
Organizations Is Planned

Showers
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds, cloudy to partly 
cloudy with some fog today atià 
Tuesday. Scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Local thun
der showers this afternoon or 
tonight. Cooler tonight In north 
portion: Tuesday generally fair. 
Fresh southwest shifting to 
northwest and north winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, June 29.— "

à tog.

MONTREAL, June 29.—Fusion of ' Great Britain and South Africa and 
the several ex-service men’s organize- would complete the objective of the
«“ ” «"”* —v* ‘XAct’SSEt TO, Do-
the loss of present identities and the minion where there is more than one 
stoking of minor differences to achieve 
a united front, will be the outcome of 
the British Empire Service League con
ference in Ottawa this week if the 
hopes of Field Marshal Earl Haig are 
realized, according to Captain Donald 
Simson, honorary organizing secretary 
of the league and editor of its official Delegates will attend the conference 
paper. Captain Simson is a member of from Great Britain, India and Biirma, 
Earl Haig’s party. I New Zealand, Australia, South Africa,

Such action by Canada, said Captain I Rhodesia. Malaya, Irish Free State, 
Simson, would follow similar action in Northern Irdaiyi and Newfoundland.

-Z C. P. R. Engineer Dies At 
Throttle of Moving Train organization of ex-service men, and the 

Field Marshal hopes that the example 
of Great Britain and other parts of the 
Empire will add such weight to his 
appeal that the several organizations 
in Canada will find it possible to unite 
into one association.”

In Calgary.
CALGARY, June 29—Chandeliers 

end various buildings In the . ity sway
ed for several seconds and people in 
the vicinity experienced a queer feel- 
lag when the tall end of the earth
quake was felt to this city -at 6.30 
/dock Saturday night.

There to no seismograph at the Met- 
uvological Bureau here

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
the engineer double up on his seat and 
fall off, his hand releasing the throttle. 
McKay, with the engine still in motion, 
lifted " the dead engineer to the fire
man’s seat and then drove the train 
into Sunnyside station. A doctor called, 
pronounced life extinct. McIntosh had 
been under the doctor’s care for some 
time;

TORONTO, June 29—William Mc
Intosh, 42, died at the throttle of his 
locomotive, between Toronto Union 
Station and Sunnyside station, 3 miles 
distant, Sunday evening about six 
o’clock. McIntosh was driving the To
ron to-Hamil ton local Canadian Pacific 
train. About half way between the sta
tions, Dûncan McKay, the fireman, saw

Calgary .... 68 
Winnipeg .. 68 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Saint John . 54 
Halifax .... 64 
New York . 70

86 56
66 46

58 80 60
66 78 56

56 52
68 58
74 «
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The Weather/ Starts Tomorrow
A DELA Larkin ia a flapper. She admits it proudly.
A She rolls her stockings, wears the latest bob. and her pranks 
are the worry of the neighborhood.

Yet folk like Adela Larkin. She’s so frank about every
thing.

Even Adrian Klyne, reserved, hardened by years as a de-

And then he
tective, is quite taken in by Adela.

“A clever little miss,” Klyne says of her. 
adds “as deep as the sea."

Adela"s father is the countryside's parish minister, 
does not understand everything about her father. What daugh
ter is there that does?

But Adela learns a few things about "THE RED RAIN 
that’s being found in rain-gauges about the country.

And the more she learns about the “rain” the better does 
she think of Adrian Klyne.

Like most flappers, Adela has a good common sense view 
of things. She decides that even though her father does seem 
to be connected with the mystery of the "red rain" it is better 
that the entire thing be cleared up.

So she joins in with Klyne, and the two work together.
There is a love story between these two.

Adela

It is unfolded with all the art of a skillful writer.
You will not want to miss a single installment of the story, 

‘The Red Rain Mystery."
It starts in The Telegraph-Journal Tuesday morning.
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VISITORS CORDIALLY INVIT&HI. H 0 liïflR ^Anniversaries Observed At 
n i r n it iinurlRothesay Park GatheringDIES IT HOE 
IN M0NTHEW.

Church Picnics Saint John the Baptist church for pray
ers read by Rev. A. W. KJnsella. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

f
Much Enjoyed

to inspect our display ofWith ideal weather and large crowds 
of people, the Charlotte street, West 
Saint John, Baptist picnic was held on 
Saturday at Crystal Beach. • Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles R. Freeman, the pas
tor and his wife took an active part 
in making the time pass happily for 
all. The Majestic and D. J. Purdy 
carried the picnickers. The dinner serv
ed was excellent, with a large com
mittee in charge. Games and sports 
were enjoyed.

Sergeant F. A. Fullerton 
The funeral of Sergeant Frederick A. 

Fullerton will be held Tuesday after
noon with setrvice at 2 o’clock at his 
late residence, 180 Tower street, West 
Saint John and füneral at 2.80 o’clock. 
Interment will be in Cedar Hill.

FINE CHINAJames H. Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Steele were host 

and hostess on Saturday afternoon and 
evening at their summer home in 
Rothesay Park, in honor of the thirty- 
first wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
IMie. John H. Murphy. The bride and 
groom of 31 years received numerous 
congratulations, and during the evening 
were made the recipients of a beauti
ful chair.

A pleasant feature was that it was 
also the wedding anniversary of the 
host and hostess, as well as that of ’Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Robertson and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Hunter, who were among 
the guests. During the evening these 
received cut glass compote dishes.

The rooms were prettily decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants, 
and dainty refreshments were served 
Especially attractive was thq table, 
having as its central decoration a bridai 
cake, adorned with Imitation pearls, 
and 81 small candles, while from the

chandelier overhead were suspended a 
miniature bride and groom. Those 
who assisted in serving were Mrs. P. 
D. Hunter and Mrs. S. E. Wark. Dur
ing the afternoon and evening bridge 
was enjoyed.

Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
D. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrt. C. O. Hannah, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rob
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Steele, Mrs. 
A. E. Doug 
son, Mrs! Cf 
Semple, Mrs. S. E. Wark, Mrs. A. Mc
Allister, Mrs. Wm. McBride, Mrs. Win.
A. Finley. Mrs. A. E. Benn, Mrs. H. 

IC. Fowlie, Mrs. J. E. Rossiter. Miss 
Grace V. Clark, Miss Adah Finley, 
Miss Alvlra Pike, Miss Mary Tweedle, 
Miss Marion Finley, Miss Henderson, 
Miss Jessie McAllister, iMlss Call, H.
B. Rossiter. Kenneth Steele.

The funeral of James Wooster, of 
186 Metcalf street, who died after being 
struck by a baseball at Megantic last 
week, was held fromr his residence to
the Victoria street Baptist church yes
terday afternoon, with service con
ducted at 2.80 o’clock by Rev. George 
B. MacDonald, pastor of the church. 
The church was filled to capacity with 
friends of the family.

The singing was conducted by a mile 
quartette composed of J. D. Trail, W. 
Macaulay. F. E. Dunfleld and W. J. 
Sparks. Mrs. Oscar Brentnall sang 
“Face to Face.” The quartette sang 
“Nearer My God to Thee." Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill extension.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, No. 854, and members of Hibernia 
Lodge, No. 8, F. ft A, M., attended in 
a body with sister lodges, making a 
very large cortege. The former pre
sented a broken wheel and the latter a 
very beautiful wreath. The pail-bear
ers were three from each lodge, ai fol
lows: Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, William Needham, S. H. Shaw anc 
Willard C. Moore; Hibernia Lodge, 
Alexander M. Rowan, Bayard Stilwell 
and H. C. Lemmon. The B. of R. T. 
conducted the commitment service at 
the grave.

There were in attendance at the fu
neral the parents, Robert C. Wooster, 
deputy sheriff, of Bangor, Me., and Mrs. 
Wooster, their son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Wooster, and Miss 
Josephine Wooster, sister of the late 
Mr. Wooster. Mrs. Frank Wooster, 
aunt, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyd 
and Miss Boyd, of Kingman, Me., art 
rived yesterday by automobile and left 
in the evening for home.

The floral tributes included: Broken 
circle, wife and baby; pillow, the fam
ily; spray, Mrs. Barton and Carrie; 
broken wheel, the Alllngham Ixrdge, 
No. 864, B. R. T.; wreath, Hibernia 
Lodge, No- 3, F. ft \ M.; spray, 
Lodge, No. 866, BroWnville Jet.; 
wreath, Ladies' Auxiliary of the B. jf 
R. T.; wreath, U. S. immigration in
spectors, Vanceboro; wreath, boys of 
•No. 5 Engine House; sprays from Mr. 
and Mrs. H. I* McFarland, Mr. and 
Mrs. W A. Hip well, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Stiles, Mr. and Mis. Woodhouse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cascadden, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Monroe, and wreath, Jerry Holland-

Wealthy Japanese
Had Beatty Suite O, H, WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREETProminent CP.R. Official 
Was HI for Six 

Weeks

i
St. Luke’s W. A.

The annual picnic of the Monday 
evening branch of St. Luke’s W. A. 
was held Saturday afternon at Gon
dola Point,* with about 40 In attend
ance. They were taken out by auto
mobile and spent a delightful afternoon 
and evening. Mrs. C. A. Munro was 
convener for refreshments and Mrs. L. 
W. Mowry for cars. Those who pro
vided the cars for the outing were Miss 
Gladys Martin, H. Gault, J. S. Porter, 
C. A. Munro, H. Usher Miller, Gordon 
Foster, G. E. Fitzgerald, E. Cunning
ham, R. Morrissey, F. Whelpley and 
W. Emery.

Coburg street Christian Church 
bCrs enjoyed a picnic at Anthony’s 
Cove on Saturday, more than 100 at
tending. Rev. W. J. Johnston, pastor, 
and Mrs. Johnston took an active part 
in the festivities. Lunch was served 
at the cottage of W. C. Trecartln, who 
loaned it for the occasion. Mrs. W. 
Laskey, Mrs. E. J. Stockford, Fred 
Burrill, W.'Mumford and Fred Patman 
formed the active committee

Rlojl Oda, a prominent merchant 
of Toiko, Japan, registered at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel over the week
end, taking a suite of rooms while 
staying there. He was accompanied 
by his wife. This morning he left 
by train for Halifax and from there 
be will go to Quebec. He is a well- 
educated1 Japanese, speaking English 
very fluently and included the Mari
times In a brief holiday trip that 
he and He wife are making.

It;I I
BUSINESS LOCALSlas, Mrs. Martha Rlchard- 

R. Thompson, Mrs. W. 11.
turn 60c. Games and refreshments on 

20882-7-.)the grounds.

WAS BORN IN N. B.*
TO BE BURIED HERE

De Luxe Igmcheon, 80c. (12 to 2 
p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.30 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4 

Warning—Picnic parties on beach at 
Belyea’s Point will not be allowed. 
Trespassers will be prosecuted. By 
der, M. H. Belyea.

BARGAIN NIGHT 
at Saint Mary’s Band Fair, Tennis 
Court, Gilbert’s Lane. Owing to the 
disagreeable weather last week it was 
decided to run again this evening. Band 
plays at the head of King at 7.80 also 
a concert on grounds. Everything will 
be sold regardless of cost. Come and 
get your share. 20862-6-30

COUNTY BOND ISSUE.
Tenders for an issue of $68,600 of 8 

ffer cent, 20 year Saint John County 
bonds have been invited and will dose 
at the office of the county secretary 
tomorrow at noon. These bunds art 
to pay for the sewer* recently Installed 
in the Parish of Slmonds.

DID NOT MEET.
Owing to the lack of quorum there 

was no meeting of the committee of 
the whole of the City Council this 
morning.

High School Alumnae reception to 
graduating class in High School hall 
Tuesday evening, June 80 at 8 o’dock. 
Membership tickets at door.

Served With Corporation for 
i, 28 Yearn—Body to be 
j i Brought Here.
*Tr\ jf-

or-
20848-6-80

HOME FROM MONTREAL 
Mrs. Case, wife of Dr. Mayes Case, 

arrived home today from Montreal, 
where she accompanied her sister, Mrs. 
J. W. Flewelllng, of Charlotte county, 
who was caring for her husband, a 
patient in the Ross Pavilion, Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Mr, Flewelllng, 
member of the Local Legislature, had 
a tumor removed from his brain by 
noted surgeons of Montreal two days 
ago. He is not yet out of danger.

KIDDIES GUESTS 
AT INDOOR PICNIC

G.W.V.A. Convention 
Ends DeliberationsySRY REV.J- RALPH SHERMAN, 

recently Installed Dean of the 
Anglican diocese of Quebec and form
erly curate at Trinity jdiureh here, Is 
coming here to take part in the 
funeral service for William B. Howard, 
according to Rev. C Gordon Law
rence, rector of Trinity, this morning.

mem-

OTTAWA, June 29.—The business 
sessions of the anmial convention of 
the Great War Veterans Association, 
sometimes referred to as the “Soldiers” 
Parliament of Canada were brought to 
a close here Saturday afternoon after 
one of the most successful and largely- 
attended gatherings in the history of 
the association. It was decided to hold 
the next convention in Nova Scotia, 
but the city was not named.

Kindergarten Children Are 
Given Good Time in 

G. W. V. A. Hall.
DOMINION DAY 

Steamer Hampton leaves Indian town 
1 p.m. Daylight, July 1, going as far 
as the Cedars, returning in the eve
ning. A good opportunity to stop off 
at Crystal Beach to see the boat

l
TO CONVENTIONS

A D. Holyoke, provincial organiser 
of the opposition party, and C. D. Rich
ards, former leader, passed through the 
city on today's mid-day trains, en route 
to the Westmorland convention at 
Moncton tonight.

More than 100 children of the Free 
Kindergartens assembled at the G. W. 
V. A. assembly hall this morning to 
enjoy, an indoor picnic. They were from 
St. MSaryle under the direction of Miss 
Winntfred Ross and her assistant, Miss 
Bernice Flewelllng and they were the 
guests of Miss Lou Estey and her as
sistant, Miss Elma Magnusson. A. W. 
Machum, secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
.allowed them the use of the large hall.

MONTREAL, June 28 — William 
Brunswick Howard, general executive 
assistant of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, died at 4JS0 this afternoon at his 
borne, 2 EdgebiU avenue, in his 46th 
year. He was taken ill six weeks ago 
and succumbed to hewt disease- 

Interment will be at Saint John. The 
remains will leave the Windsor Station 
at the : Canadian Pacific Railway at 7 
o'clock eastern standard time Monday 
night; at 2 p. m. daylight saving time 
Tuesday the funeral service will be 
conducted’ at Trinity Church, Saint

TWO BELONGED 
NOT AGREED OVER TO FREEPORT N. S. 
SEWER EXTENSION

races. 
20842-7-2s*1

Members of the Carleton Branch 
G. W. V. A. are requested to attend 
funeral of late Sgt. F. A. Fullerton, 
Tuesday, June 80th.

HmmSamuel and Ed son Powell, Vic
time m Ocean King Disaster, 

Were Father and Son.

APARTMENT TO LET 
Central

Wanted some young people to occu
py a practically new heated apartment 
of 4 rooms. Hall and new bathroom, 
etc. 9 Wellington Row.

Telephone M- 789.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p.m.) Cafeteria open I a.m. to 11.80 
P-m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 to 
8.80 p.m.) Admiral Beatty.

RITZ
Confetti dance tonight. Special at

tractions. Courteous treatment. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

County Cotfticil Committee to 
Take up Sibionds Matter— 

Council on July 7.
7-4

,
Information was received this room

ing that Samuel Powell and Edison 
The July meeting of the Municipal Powell, who loet their lives when the 

Council will be held on Tuesday, July tug Ocean King Was sunk at Quebec 
T, at the restored court house. In on Friday evening, belonged to Free- 
anticlpation of this meeting the finance port, DIgby County, N. S-, and not to 
committee will meet in the county sec- Seaforth as reported. Samuel Powell 
retary’s office on Friday,. July 3, at is survived by hie wife, one son, 
2.80 o’clock- It is expected the Lan- George, in the United States, and two

daughters, Doris In St. Stephen and 
ere Blanche in Granville, N, S. Edison 

Powell was also a son. He was not 
married.

A. L. Goodwin supplied a truck to 
bring the guests from St. Mary’s. 
Games and contests were enjoyed and 
the children were given a treat of ice 
cream, watermelon, cookies, sandwiches 
and milk, and candies. They regretfully 
said farewell to their teachers and to 
the good time they had enjoyed-. To- 

mornin* will be the closing

ONE OF .YOUNGER OFFICIALS.
The late Mr. Howard was one of the 

younger officials of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, although be had 28 years’ 
meritorious service to his credit. Born 
Ih Chatham, N. B., Sept. 16, 1877, he 
attended Chatham Grammar School, 
served with the flfjn of Manchester 
Robertson and Allison, of Saint John, 
then entered the empipy of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on August 22, 
1867, as a junior clerk.

PROMOTION WAS RAPID.
After two years in the district pas

senger department at Saint-John he was 
in August, 1899, promoted to the post 
bf traveling passenger agent in Saint 
John District. In Febniary, 1902, he 
became chief clerk of the department 
In which he started and in June, 1906, 
he was named acting district passenger 
agent for the Saint John district. Six 
months later he was named perman
ently to that office and remained in 
that position until February, 1916, 
when he was transferred to Toronto 
is district passenger agent

OBTAINED HIGH POST. 
in September, 1922, the late Mr. 

Howard came to Montreal as assistant 
passenger agent, Eastern lines. Last 
January, on the retirement of F. L. 
Wan kiln, he was promoted to the post 
>f general executive assistant and held 
;hat office until his death. His work 
took him all over the system and last 

jyear he was in charge of the Prince 
jot Wales’ train when His Royal High

ness traveled over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Vancouver to Winnipeg.

Mr. Howard waa married twice. His' 
first wife was Miss Margaret Fowler, 
of this city, and his second wife Miss 
fevella B. Sherman, of Fredericton. He 

survived by his wife and four sons, 
John, William Brunswick and Peter and 
Paul, twins ; in addition to his mother, 
Mrs. W. B. Howard, of Carleton street, 
three brothers, A. de W. Howard of 
New Rochelle, George W., who is at 
present traveling in the south, and E. 
Percy Howard, of this city, and one 
lister, Miss L. Louise Howard, of this 
city. Mr. Howard had a host of friends 
In Saint John as well as in other cen
tres, where he had been employed as 
an official of the C. P. R.
MR. BEATTY'S APPRECIATION.

The following appreciation of tile de
ceased Is paid by B. W. Beatty, chair
man and president- of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway: “In the untimely 
death of W. B. Howard the company 
has lost one of ;he most loyal, efficient 
and popular of Its younger officer». He 
waa thoroughly trained in tranrporta- 
tion and by reason of his experience 
and the possession of an extraordinary 
attractive personality, waa fitted for 
executive duties. It is difficult fo- me 
to give any adequate expression of the 
sense of lots which his fellow officers 
feel, which Is rendered more acute liy 
the fact that he was comparatively 
young in years and had so recently re
ceived a well-deserved promotion to 
position which gave wider scop.- and 
opportunity to him. The officers of 
the company through me extend their 
Very deepest sympathy to Mrs. How
ard ann the members of his family.”

20846-6-30

Willis L. O. L. No. 70 Intend hold
ing picnic Dominion Day, July 1 to 
Grand Bay, trains leave Saint John 
9.16 a. m., 1.12 p. m., 5,16 p, in. and 
6.15 p.m.; at Fairvllle 9.28

morrow
of the kindergartens for the season. caster road work and Simonds sewers 

will be discussed. In slmonds tile 
is reported a division over the exten
sion of the sewer to the United Church, 
it being contended that nnder the 
original contract this extension was to 
have been made while the contractor 
contends it was not include,!. This 
matter was up at the last meeting of 
the Municipal Council but was not set
tled at that time.

â-m., 1.25
p. m. 6.25 p. m. and 6. 28 p. m. Re
turn leaves Grand Bay 8.87. Fair re-

John W. Livingston.
The funersl of John W. Livingston 

was held Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence, 223 Prince Edward street, 
to Fernhill cemetery, with service at 
the house at 3.80 o’clock by Rev. E. E. 
Styles, of the Exmouth United church. 
The funeral was largely attended.

ST. MARY'S BAND FAIR
The fair on the tennis coûrts at Gil

berts lane being held by 3t Mary’s 
ban(d was well patronized on Saturday 
and had a highly successful afternoon 
and evening. Because of the bad 
weather during last week it was de
cided to carry the fair on one more 
day and made tonight the closing night

CADETS' CAMP.
All the boys who are going to tihe 

Cadet camp at Sussex on July 7 
are to be at the Armory tomorrow 
evening to meet Captain D. V. Palin 
for final Instructions. He said this 
morning that he hoped to have 50 
boys attend, 
money to help five boy» who had 
no fathers to pay their $5 each to 
go and had received $1.

F. L. Stevens Here,
The C. G. S- Laurentian arrived in 

port about 8 o'clock this morning from 
Jogglns, making the trip here in spite 
of the thick weather conditions. Frank 
L. Stevens, son of Captain Frank D.
Stevens, who was lost with the ill- 
fated tug Ocean King at Quebec on 
Friday,
Steamer yesterday and he expects to 
leave for Quebec today. He decided 
that he would npt avail himself of an 
opportunity of proceeding to Quebec 
from Jogglns which was offered him 
by wireless by J. C Cheeky, local 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
partaient, but thought it better/to ™ 
turn home first. , . /F7

Miss Powell of Freeport, N-.3S, The funeral of Mrs. Sara hi Ieabell 
daughter of Samuel Powell and sfRer Morrell was held yesterday Afternoon 
of Edison Powell drowned in the from her son’s residence, 90 Princess 
“Ocean King,” sinking in the St. Law- street, t)o Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. 
rence passed through the city at noon Cecil J. Markham, curate of Trinity 
en route home from St. Stephen where church, conducted the service 'at the 
she had been working. She was met by house and grave. There were many in 
local Salvation Army officers, as she is attendance and numerous floral trib- 
a member of that body. utes were sent.

$23 Bridge Lamps
M345

James McBetfa.

HAROLD McGIVERY 
IS HIT BY MOTOR

The funeral of James McBeth was 
held from his late residence, 80 Ade
laide street, to Fernhill cemetery With 
service conducted by Rev. George B. 
MacDonald Saturday Afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Many floral tributes Mfere pre
sented and the funeral was largely at-

returned the government

New Suits
m si

•with price range as low astendtBoy in Hospital as Result of Ac
cident Saturday Night, Near 

Sussex.

Open your eyes to a 
real surprise I Twenty- 
three dollar Bridge Lamps 

Oceans of 
choice, in both stand and 
shade. Griorgette Silk 
shade qver two layers of 
contrasting Silk, double 
ruching for top band and 
frame rim, and a real Silk 
fringe six inches long. 
Shape — scalloped oval. 
Stands doubly adjustable, 
at its own top and top of 
shade.

Color combinations ar 
Stands of hard polychrome 
guaranteed not to chip or peel, 
heavy silk Electric Cord. Stand 
effects—Rose and Bronze, Blue 
and Gold, Black and Gold.

Shade colors — Blue over 
Rose, Black over Orange, Rose 
over Gold, Taupe over Orange, 
Black over Cerise, lined in 
Rose, Blue over Gold, lined 
Rose, Buttercup over Gold, lin
ed Rose.

ft!He had asked for
Mrs, Sarah I. Morrell

for $13.45.
with better ones at $30, $35 
and $40.

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
SUSSEX, N. B., June 29—Harold 

McGlvery, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
EARLE—On June 29. at 84 SL James struck ,b7 an automo-

etreet, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 0,1 Saturday evening and quite
Earle a son. badly Injured. The lad, who is eight
BrewnP?79~Brittain SjÿSî Jpne £ *** W
1926, a daughter. Marguerite Amanda. „p,a/ent6 re»Idence, near Roach-

BURNETT—On June 28, 198A to Mr. ville Bridge, with other young com- 
and Mr». Wm. B. Burnett, 166 Charlotte panions. He started to run across the
“miller—At^the Evangetln^Matern- streel« Paffkg behind an automobile 
Ity Hospital, Sunday, June 28, 1926, to’ "going up the road, and ran directly In 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller, of Randolph, a front of a car coming down, driven bv 
son. Blair Andrew James. Earl McKnight. of Apohaqui. He was

struck by Mr. McKnight’s car, the 
ning board of which he grabbed, and 
was dragged some distance.

The young lad was badly bruised 
about the body and received a very 
deep cut on one of his legs, but had ....
aid wasr,tdne,edTS mt^ne^nd t'T ^

the victim of the nnfnrtun.h. attended drum head service on Sundaywas iakPn tn X u ?fc1Id“‘ morning at 9-80 o’clock at Camp Sus- 
furtheM^tmenlthreeS h^Pdotngf:; ^ yesterday _ in addition to a great

well as can be expected. g I?0"* m°tor v,s't°r* fr°“ a11 Part« of
r the southern section of the province.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector of 
Trinity church, conducted the service 

Mrs. T- A. Stevenson, Main street, ’ and the hymns were sung inspiringly. 
has gone to Bridgetown, N. S., for a The weather was fine, 
short visit. The New Brunswick Rangers held

Miss MArjorie Robbins, daughter of their annual mess dinner at 1’o’clock, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Robbins of West with many present Including former 
Saint John, has arrived from Wash- officers of the regiment. Lt.-Ccl. L. C. 
Ington to spend her vacation at her Carey, Sackville, presided and among 
parents’ home, and is being warmly the guests were Col. W. B. Anderson, 
welcomed. Miss Robibns spent the C. M. G., D. S. O., commanding M. D. 
last year as secretary for Dr. J. 6. No. 7, and Rev! Mr. Lawrence. 
Durkee, president of Howard Univer
sity, Washington.

Leslie Goodwin, who has been 
spending the last few days in Monc
ton, returned to Saint John on Satur
day morning.

I
BIRTHS

The styles are interestingly 
smart—the sort that stays 
"good" and the patterns and 
colorings are in great variety.

/1

MANY ASSEMBLE 
AT CAMP SERVICE

John Sargeson.
The funeral of John Sargeson was 

held from his late residence, 18 Mil- 
lidge avenue, yesterday afternoon to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, with Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, pastor of Portland United 
church, conducting the service at the 
house at 2.80 o’clock. Flowers 
presented by relatives and friends.

Mrs, Catherine Oakes
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Oakes 

was held this afternoon from the Mater 
MisericqrMiae Home, Sydney street to

I

GILMOUR’S trun- Service on Sunday Morning 
Conducted on Sussex Grounds 

by Rev. C. G. Lawrence.

were

MARRIAGES r

68 King St
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

PRIME-CORBETT—At Knox Presby
terian church, June 29, 1926. by the Rev. 
Moorehead Legate, Bertha Irene Cor
bett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 
Corbett, Saint John, to Ralph Lel'.and 
Prime, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Prime, 
of Freeport, N. 3.

BROWN-PRICE — 
street Baptist parsonage, Monday 
lng at 7 o’clock, June 29, 1926, Charts 
Louise Prloe. daughter of Mrs. Lavlnla 
Price, of Saint John, to Frederick W. 

rown, son of Mr. and Mrs, W. C. 
rown of 175 Queen street, the Rev. Dr. 

8. 8. Poole officiating.
PATTERSON-SUDDARD—At Trinity 

church. Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
June 18, 1926, the Rev. Cecil J. Mark
ham, curate, officiating, Jessie Walker 
Buddard, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Buddard, of Gaspe. Quebec, 

Oscar william Patterson, of

no

At the Germain 
morn-

Race to the windows and get your pick.PERSONALS
I

i\

t
r TTvjfto Captain 

Toronto.

3-95DEATHS MACMILLAN AWAY.
SYDNEY, N. S., June 29—The Don

ald MacMillan Arctic expedition got 
fully on its way yesterday when, the 
steamer Peary sailed from North Syd
ney, following the schooner “Bowdoin” 
with Commander MacMillan on board, 
which left yesterday.

CARLETON—On June 7 at Lynbrook, 
Long island, N. Y., Lois LeMoyne, wife 
of William C. Carleton.

Funeral Tuesday at Lynbrook.
FULLERTON—At Lancaster Military 

Hospital, after an extended Illness, on 
y, June 27, 1626, Sergeant F. 
Fullerton,

lng to mourn, besides his parents, two 
sifters and two brothers.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
O'clock, with service at 2 o’clock at the 
house, IsO Tower street, West. Inter
ment In Cedar Hill.

HOWARD—At Montreal, on June 28. 
lflb. William Brunswick Howard, chief 
executive assistant, C. P. R.. in the 
forty-eighth year of his age. leaving his 
wife, four eons, his mother, cne sister 
and three brother» to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from Trin
ity church Bain» John, N. B. Service 
at f o dock n. m.

SULLIVAN—At the Ornera! Public 
Hospital, Friday. June 86, Jeremiah 
Sullivan, 86 Brooke street, leaving hie 
wife, roue sod», three daughters, and 
one lialt-bretlw to meet»

SALEROTARIANS AT BEATTY
The ffrst weekly luncheon of the 

Rotary Club in the banquet hall at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel at noun to
day was marked by an attendance hear 
the club record. E, Palmer Kinsman 
wgfi in the chair and the speaker of 
the day was E. F. McKinnon. His snb- 
j^Lwas the 8radins of eggs. Seles by 
William Melody were appreciated.

Saturda
Arthur aged 29 years, leav- r

A
TO STAND TRIAL, :

SYDNEY MINES, June 29—Four 
men appeared In stipendiary court this 
morning and were sent up for trial on 
charges of “interfering” before the 
Supreme Court, opening in Sydney to
morrow.

A' iTurn i id

HERE FROM SWEDEN
1A.

Dr. Huge Nelson, professor of geog
raphy, University of Lund, Sweden, 
arrived at Halifax on the S. S. Stock- 
hold, of the Swedish-American line, on 
an official mission for the Swedish 
government, and will visit Swedish 
colonies throughout Canada and the 
United States- He came to Saint John 

' to meet Charles Magnusson, whose 
namo had been given to Dr. Nelson by 
the Swedish authorities. Mr. Magnus
son has arranged for him to meet the 
immigration and agricultural officials 
at Fredericton. He will visit the Scan

dinavian colonies and Grand Falls, and 
left for Fredericton Saturday.

Dr. Nelson expects to be on this 
side of the water until Seplember, 
when he will return to Sweden end 
present his reports. He waa in Can
ada in 1921 visiting the Swedish colon
ies in the West, and upon his return 
wrote sever»! books regarding coloniz

ation ni«ttpr».

AGREEMENT REACHED-
OTTAWA, June 29—A basis for 

cooperative eilrr-t has been reached 
between the main group of Progress
ives and the independent Progressives, 
«.cording to on e.imouncemrnt by 
Robert 1'rke, leader, who declared 
that the Pr .g-rx«ive group was thus 
In a p-ii’tiori to present a more united 
front itir.n at any time since the first 
division occurred.

a■ MONTH-END
CLEARANCE

■
E■

Handsome 
Carpet Squares

m
■Funeral Tuesday morning «; 8.80

O’ûlocl from hie late reeldonoe to 3t. 
Peter’s ohurch for requiem high mass.

DA72D6DK—At Fatrvlüe, N. B. on 
June as, 1686 to the 7!r.ii year of hie 
age. WinUun DavidW'.,. leaving hix wife, ■ 
three eeqe and one daughter to mourn. ■

Funeral servie» Tuesday afternoon at ■ 
2.10 o’dioek at the residence of Dr, V. D. Z 
Davidson. Fairvllle. Interment at Fern- “ 
ML cemetery.

BAULK—On Sunday. June 26. 1986, ■
Charlotte A. Earle, widow of John Earla, ffij 
aged 81 yearn.

Funeral from the residence of her 5 
«pn-ln-!aw, R. J. Logon, 22 Paddock ■
Street, on Tueadav afternoon at 2.90 ■ 
o'clock.

FERGUSON—At her pe: nv Vs resi
dence, Milford, June 88, 1916, Mary
Edith Ferguson, younge.it daughter of 
James and Lena Ferguson, aged 11 

I months.
Notice of funeral later.

% ’

■ Home Washing washes your life and your money 
away. New System Wet Wash comes a whole lot 
cheaper.

■ ,
■ Fifteen of the Freshest and Fairest of Summer Shoes, 

all absolute Style Winners. On sale at one price—$3.95.

were as

■
■

Former prices mainly $5.50 to $6.50. Some
Home Washing washes the clothes 
on those wash boards.

high as $8.50. away
No rubbing or wring

ing at the New System—just eight water rinsing and 
a special process that gets the water out without any 
pulling and twisting.

■
Beautiful Wilton, Velvets, Axmlnster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares 

in all sizes and exclusive designs can be seen in our Carpet Department 
These squares art marked at prices to sell quickly.
Bring tlie site of your floor with you.
The best quality of linoleums in four yard widths at $1.00 per 

square yard.
Oilcloths at 65c. per square yard.
Blinds complete at 69c. upwards.

Mellowtan Calf combined with Patent, the vamp and 
quarter contrasting with basket weave contrasts varying 
with each model. Patent low

■

■ or high heel straps piped 
. in Mat Kid. Patent Step-in Pumps with dainty 

and square Spanish heel. Mellowtan Calf Colonial Tie 
Step-ins and Straps with braided vamp strap.

■ cutouts

Phone for rapid service to■ ■» n■ Suede Sport Straps in every shade and Classic Calf 
Straps for older girls.■ ■CARD OF THANKS Amland Bros. Ltd.

19 Waterloo St «

■

New System Laundry■
- ■ ■

To the Masor.e and Brotl.erhuod of, —
Ral.—ad Trainmen, we w'.ah io extend | ■ 
our tiwr.k». especially tv Mr. and lire. ■
Herb. :t MoFartait -, for l.lmlnwan and ; B 
llo-al tnbutev ’liown In our room; end g 
iK’M-aven-.ent. Mr». J. 11. Wooatar Mr. ! 5
and M's. It. c Wooster, Mr an) Mrs. I ™ S
II. A. Wooster and Miss Jostle Wov«t»r. I "fc ffi B a e eg EBB ■■■■ BEE E ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■ ■«■!!,

Francis & Vaughan
MASTER CLEANERS and DYERS 

Mid-City Depot
■ 19 KING STREET 1!

Opp. Admiral Beatty.
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CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist.

Treats All Foot Allmeats.
44 KJat Square. 'Phone H 4781

Funerals

"Wash 1
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EYESTRAIN
SYMPTOMS

Nervous Headache,
Bilious Headache,
Side Headache,
Pain in the Eyes,
Pain over the Eyes,
Pain in the Temples.
Pain on top of the Head,
Pain at back of the Neck,
Redness of the Eyelids in the morning. 
Wrinkling of the Forehead,
Unable to bear strong sunlight, especi

ally when there is snow on the ground. 
Uncomfortable feeling in the Eyes when 

facing strong wind or looking at Moving 
Pictures.

- y'i

SHARPES

M

Opposite Oak Hall. A
WEEKLY

/'!

.m-

forward to another visit to Saint John 
next fall.

Referring to the three young priests 
from this diocese, Rev. Fathers Mc
Donald, LeBlanc, and Milligan, he said, 
all were enjoying good health and are 
now on their holidays. They had been 
planning" on visiting the Holy Land.

Rev. Fathers Howland, O’Keefe, Cor
mier and Wheaton are due to leave 
Liverpool for home on July 10.

NO DIOCESAN CHANGES.
Bishop LeBlanc announced last even

ing that there would be no local dio
cesan changes and that nothing definite 
had been decided upon regarding the 
new altar for the Cathedral. Father 
Duke is attending to the latter, His 
Lordship said.

Bishop LeBlanc said that the trip 
was very pleasant throughout and had 
many Interesting features, In his Med
iterranean trip, the Bishop remarked 
that the shore excursions along the 
coast were especially attractive to him. 
Returning to Canada, the steamer en
countered several huge Icebergs in the 
Straits of "Belleisle. On the return trip, 
the Bishop was accompanied by Fath
ers Duke and McDermott of Saint 
John; Father Crumley of the Chatham 
diocese, and Monseigneur Hebert, of 
Buctouche.

From Eternal City

«
.

•- ■

s

5
i - J i

ii

PLAN FOR PICNIC 
The executive of the Church of As

sumption parish in charge of. picnic 
arrangements met last evening, and 
furthered plans for the annual con
gregational picnic to be held on the 
church grounds. The picnic will be 
held this year on July 14.

y '
r;

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP L’BLANC

dre, Madawaska county, which occurred 
at Frascatti, about 20 miles from Rome, 
was very sad. On an excursion with 
several of his confreres, Father Martin 
was suddenly seised with a heart at
tack and collapsed in the street. His 
body was taken to Rome and buried 
In the Campo Sancto burial ground 
there. |

His Lordship while in Ireland learned 
of a big hydro project now being 
launched on the Shannon river and flv$ 
million dollars have already been set 
aside for a start. He said there was 
a lot of unemployment in Ireland but 
the electrical development work would 
be a great boon.

GUESTS OF SIR THOMAS
In England he visited the big Wem

bley exposition and was greatly im
pressed with the Canadian pavilion. 
He said the apple and dairy products 
were strikingly represented. While in 
London he and Father Duke were 
guests of Sir Thomas and Lady Es
mond. Sir Thomas, he said, is looking

A:

L
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REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
LADIES' HATS

V

!"

f- , The balance of our 
M -, stock of Ladles’ Hats 
w f must be cleared at 

• once, so we have
% ( made

l FOUR GROUPS
I'

$2.25 $2.76
$3.00 $3i50

Buy while they last!

d. wars sons
LTD.

63 KING ST.
1

«W.

$5.1i98 lb. Bags Flour 
24 lb. Bags Flour .
5 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening 85c. 

10 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening $1.65
4 pkgs. Rinso .................
4 Cakes P. G. or Surprise 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...

Evaporated Apples, 16c., 2 lbs. .. 30c.
Peas, per can .........
Tomatoes, large can

BUSINESS LOCALS $145

1In every spoonful of Morse’s 1 ea is 
cleverly blended the rich strength of 
Fine India Tea and the delicate 
smoothness of young Ceylon leaves.

ATTENTION, LADIES 1
Genevieve’s Beauty Parlor now open 

in Admiral Beatty Hotel—Marcelling 
76c., shampooing 76c.. hair cutting 50c. 
’Phone for appointment. Main 674.

6—30

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
j>. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.30 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

STEAMER HAMPTON
Steamer Hampton sails at 4 o’clock 

Daylight, Tuesday June 30. This will 
give those who wish td spend the holi
day in the country a chance to get 
awjiy after school closes. 20840-6-30

25c.
25c.
25c.

15c.
18c.

Corn 18c,
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .. 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

68c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St •Phone M, 2913

Week-End Specials
Murfagh’s Grocery

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8405.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Corn Meal .............
4 lbs. Barley .......................
4 lbs. Ferina.........................
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
4 lbs. Rice .........................
16 oz. tin Baking Powder
3 15-ct. Boxes Matches .
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....
4 heads Fresh C-ettuce
4 bags Salt ...................
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G. Soap 25c.
4 Rinso ...........
4 tins Sardines 
10 lbs. Rhubarb

Goods delivered to all parts City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, for the summer months. We will 
deliver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs.

The No-Pain 
DENTIST 

TEETH 1 
as low

Dr.McKnight
$1.00
23c

$10 25cmst 25c
Broken Plates 
repaired Hr*.

25c
25c
25c
25c

Maritime Dental Parlors 25c
33c

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Saint John, N, B. 

Hours t 9 a. m., 840 p. m. 
•Phone Main 2789

25c
25c
25c
25c

25c

Specials at 
Robertson’s

25c
25c

$6.901 Bag Gran. Sugar .......................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar.........................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder......................................
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oc,... 25c.
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.... 25c
4 Surprise Soap.................................... 25c
4 Rinso .........................
Libby’s Catsup.............
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea..
Little Beauty Brooms
Flour, 24s.......................
Star and Purity, 24s..
3 pkgs Matches, 400.
3 lb Tin Shortening, Domestic.... 52c
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic... 85c

$1.00

35cChoice Dairy Butter, lb. . , 30c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Puffed Rice, pkg.............
Puffed Wheat, pkg...........
Cream of Wheat, pkg. . 24c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

- 1 23c.

. 50c.
18c.
15c. 25c.

19c
55c.
68cfor $1.40Pint Sealers of Mustard for 25c.

1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . 25c. 
Heintz Baked Beans, 18c. Tin,

3 Tins for ................... 50c.
Heintz Spaghetti, tin ... 20c. 
4 Tins Kippered Snacks for 25c. 
4 Tins Sardines for..........25c.
3 Tins Devilled Ham . . . 25c.
Com Beef, tin ...........  22c.
Large Tin Tomatoes, tin . 17c.
Com...................................
Peas................................... ..
2 1-2 lb. Tin Pears . ..!. 25c.
2 lb. Tin Peaches.............. 25c.
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c.
4 pkgs. Rinso ................... —
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 23c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c.
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser 23c.
3 Boxes Matches 
Non-such Stove Polish, hot. 16c. 
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup,

$1.45
33c.

Porter & Brewster
Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets.

Phone 3236 Delivery
18c.
15c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

23c. Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :

33c. 15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39 
J lb. Tin Chase and Sanbome
Coffee ................................................

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 
Can Tomatoes (large)

7e Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c. 

4 Cakes Sunlight, Rinso, Gold or

$1.00

10c.tin 68c.
Malt Breakfast Food, pkg. 30c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. 55c. 
Red Band Fancy Molasses 18c.

>6c«
gal.

Robertson’s 24c.Naptha ...............................
5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 2bc.
3 lb. Tin Shortening ..................... 53c.
3 lb. Tin Lard ................................

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.50 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb..............

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15c, 
Orders delivered in City, West Sitiq 

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Store. Fair ville and MilfoH

23c.

68c.
. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo anj Golding Streets. 

Phone M 3457.

19c.

- i

J

finances which are now a matter of 
grave concern as the opening 
July 3 is fast approaching.

known as the South Point basin, where 
the big ocean liners enter the port, and 
is an annual work.

Dredging Work For
Here Announced

date of

HURT IN FALL 
William J. Kiley fell on Smythe street 

at 5.80 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
and received a severe cut on the back 
of his head. He was removed to the 
General Public Hospital in the ambu
lance and. after haying his injuries 
treated, was able to go home.

Between $17,000 and $18,000 is ex
pected to be expended In the dredging 
of some 50,000 cubic feet of silt in the 
vicinity of the West Saint John 
wharves, accorfllng to an announce
ment made last evening by Alexander 
Gray, chief engineer of the Department 
of Public Works.

Tenders for the work are now being 
called for and Mr. Gray remarked that, 
beside the Saint John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, and 
H. S. Gregory & Sons, all the con
tractors In this line of work in the 
Maritime Provinces have been requested 
to submit their estimates of the cost 
of the work.

The dredging will be done in what is

*

a

CORNS
Kb one minute—just that quick—the pain 
ends. Nothing so safe, sure, thoroughly anti
septic and ecientifio in every way

RECEIVES DONATION.
Through Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 

an unnonymous friend has presented 
$25 for the funds of the Lady Byng 
slimmer camp at Fair Vale. The gift 
has been very gladly received and will 
be a substantial aid in the camp

DzSchoïi's 
*Z*ino~pad$

FPut oas on - the pain in Don»*
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VACATION FOOTWEAR
SANDALS—In Tan or Patent Leather are very 
popular and the attractive prices we offer them at 
make them the best values in town.

%l lii'li' SNEAKERS—The ever popular shoe for the 
also in great demand and come in whiteLtiiam

1 1 f i 1 W Â camper are
or brown-p-at clearance prices which do not usually 
come till jiaUar in the season..

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.1

For theRest Hours
Turn Back the Covers Tonighth

j
and see what you are sleeping on

If your Mattress and Spring are not comfortable and you do not rest well let us send 
SLUMBER KING WRING and OSTERMOOR MATTRESS

You will hate to get out of bed in the morning.
A large selection of Beds, Springs and Mattresses to choose from.

you the

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
'i

OP UNO
STS RETURN

Right Rev. E. A LeBlanc 
Speaks of Rome Pil

grimage

Fathers Duke and McDermott 
Abo Home—No Changes 

Announced.

WAVING been absent from the city 
* * far two months, during which time 

tad Assisi, Florence, Venice, 
Londres, Paris, Lisieux, Eng- 

land and Ireland, was present at the 
canonisation In Rome of the Blessed 
TheresS, Madame Sophie Barat, the 
Blessed John Eudes and the, Cure of 
An and had had an audience with 
Hie Holiness Pope Pius XI., whom he 
described as being a man of wonderful 
bearing, courtly manner and marvellous 
fortitude, His Lordship Edouard A. 
LeBlanc arrived home last evening, 
between 9 and 10 o’clock. He came 
from Peterevllle, Queens county, at 
which place he stopped off at on the 
way from Montreal to Saint John.

Discoursing on the pilgrimage to 
Rorqk. The Bishop remarked that the 

'IS filled to overflowli.g with the 
s. The hotels proved Incapable 

ding the visitors and manay pri
vate dwellings threw wide their doors 
in order to accommodate the visitors. 
The Bishop stated that the audiences 
with the Pope were exceedingly im
pressive. His Holiness, the Bishop re
marked, was a man af very kindly 
and humane nature, a worker shriking 
no task however arduous and holding 
many audience with the pilgrims each 
day.

These pilgrims, the Bishop said, 
gathered in the Eternal City from all 
parts of the world. Norway, Sweden 
and Iceland were represented; English, 
Scotch and Irish pilgrims were there, 
as well as hundreds from the United 
States and Canada. As they are going 
and coming every day, the Bishop 
states that i>' would be well nigh im
possible to make an exact count.

FR. MARTIN’S DEATH SAD.
Bishop LeBlanc remarked that the 

death of Father E. Martin, of St. An-

he
M 1

city 91 
pilgrim 
of hold
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Our Servie* 
to YouMachinery of Sound Electricity is powerless 

without EQUIPMENT. 
To rnoii interruptions m 
service—and the hard
ships that might ensue— 
twelve branch warehouses 
are maintained from 
coast to coast and stocked 
with electrical products of

A Vast Machine—delicate, intricate, yet sturdy end 
wonderfully practical—has come to play a vital part in 
the conduct of human affairs.
It is the machinery of sound—that gathers, transmits 
and delivers the human voice! The Telephone.
This miracle that joins together the homes and offices and 
workshops of the nation is not accomplished without a 
maze of marvelous equipment. Thé telephone instru
ment, itself a wonder, is simple compared with the 
"Central” switchboards—or with the newest marvel, 
the Automatic
All of this intricate equipment, as well as the telephone 
instruments and the network of wires and cables—the 
whole "machinery of sound”—are the work of the 
Northern Electric Company, Limited.
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Makars of 
Canada's 

Téléphonas

/'Jhe Name \

MS

St
So. Sofo Series of A dnerttsemenie isimd 

by one of Canada’s greatest Elec- 
triad organisations.
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Free
Boys and GirlsFor i

For the LAST DAY of the “JUNE FAIR” we will give 
away FREE with every $1.50 purchase, your choice of—

3 MASTED 12 INCH 10 INCH DRESSED

SAIL BOAT DOLL
With 4 sails and real metal 

keel, ready to put in 
|he water.

With unbreakable Head 
and strong stuffed 

Body.

JUST ONE MORE DAY OF THE BIG SALE 
Reductions and Specials in Every Dept.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

Let Your Rhone 
Bring Your Food

Your telephone receiver is easier to lift than a 
loaded market basket.

Call Main 5 0 6
SAVE BOTHERSAVE TIME

WE DELIVER

McPherson bros.
PhoneM. 506181 Union Street
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Baby should be weaned 
before the Hot Weather

rpHE safest method of weaning is to givfe a few 
feedings of Nestlé’s Milk Food each day and 

gradually increase the number of feeding» until 
weaning is complete.
Million» of mothers have weaned their babies in 
just this way.
Nestlé’s is a perfect blend of both milk and cereals. 
It makes feeding as easy as A.B.C. All you do is 
add water, boil and fill the bottle.
Nestlé’s is a perfectly safe food for the summer— 
always pure, sealed for safety in air-tight packages.

«

NESTLÉ’S MILK FOOD,
Made in Canada by the Makers of 

MBSTLÉe EVAPORATED AND CONDENSED MILK
A package of Neatlfa Milk Food sufficient for 12 feeding! 
sent free upon request. Also our Mother Book which tells 
how to feed baby, how to guard baby against diseases and _ 
bow to keep it strong. Fill in end maO coupon today. M

IfBSTLÊ’S POOD CO. OF CANADA, UmUtd, 84 St. Antoine Street, Montreal 

Please free a package of Nestlé’s Milk Food and the Mother Book to 
Menu ......................... ...»................ ....................................................................

Street *w.'<
Town or City 
My baby is..

Prov.

months old.
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C[?e Cbcntng tEimes-^tat employ. He was with ttojcollier In 
tcrests for seven months mXlorida be 
fore taking up his present in New
York.

when formed, will take some action woman was even brought under sus- 
towftrd a settlement, but there appears picion. His death was not suicide, but

the murderer’s getaway was without 
flaw.

“Chaucer wrote: “Modre wol out, 
that we see day by day,” a sentence 
that has become a proverb. But this 
murder has not, after live years, 
out. But there’s plenty of time for 
the facts to become known, although 
the guilty man or woman need no 
longer fear exposure through official 
Inquiry. That has failed absolutely.

Salvation Army Officers Say 
Farewells To Local Corps

Elmer A. Balding
Wins Promotionto be no 'immediate prospect of the 

resumption ef work, without which the 
si cation la likely to go from bad to

a

Yhe^venlng Tlmea-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmente. Main 2417.
Subscrlptlon’Prlce—By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year. $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc.. 350 Mad- 

Icon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street,
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

rlmee-Star.

Just a year to a day from the time 
he entered the employ of Barron, Col
lier, Inc., in New York, Elmer A. Beld- 
ing, formerly of Saint John, was on 
June 33 made the head of the Car Ser
vice Department, which has offices in 
77 cities in the United States, Cuba ami 
Mexico, and brings 600 employes under 
his direction. The company, which oc
cupies six floors of the Candler Build
ing in New York, controls practically 
al)f of the street car advertising in the 
three countries named. Mr. Belding 
is the youngest department head in its

Rev. E. Cahill Is
Ordained Priesi

worse.
come

QKFICERS who, during the last two years, have done splendid work under 
the Salvation Army banner in Saint John fa rewelled from 

local corps depots yesterday and large gatherings attended the services to 
express appreciation of their work and regret at their coming departure.

From the Main street corps two offi
cers who have been for seven months 
on duty here held their farewell meet
ing and friends expressed regret that 
their work with the

Odds and Ends three of the
HALIFAX, June 28—Everett Ca

hill, of Moncton, N. B., was ordainet 
into the priesthood of the Rogaai 
Catholic Church at Holy Heart Semi
nary this morning, Archbishop Mc
Carthy presiding at the ordination.

L “You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by'a Wayfarer.”

Love la a Beggar.
(Louise Driscoll In New York Times.) 
Time goes by like the wind at night. 
And life goes out like a candle light: 
Love is a beggar, warming his hands 
At a flame that nobody understands.

Love is a beggar living on crumbs.
He will live till the Day of Judgment 

comes.
When the last- star drops from darkened 

skies
He’ll storm the heights of Paradise.

Man and his mind grow weak with age. 
And power has fear for heritage.
Moth and rust and thieves will take 
All that sorrow does not break.

Time goes by like a stream that flows 
From hidden sourde nobody knows,
Life as a leaf goes with the tide, '
Love Is a beggar that waits beside.

Love Is a beggar asking men 
To give what they would have again, 
And at the last on the e$arry track 
He’ll carry your soul In hie humble pack.

their new station in Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.SAINT JOHN, N. B.^ JUNE 29, 1925.

Carrying OnJ corps had closed. Carleton Corps.
Ensign and Mrs. Friend farewelled Captain and Mrs. Williams made 

from the Brindley street corps and at their farewell at the Carleton corps 
the evening service the Ensign review- where they had spent two years in slic
ed the work during his two years in cessful work. They will leave on 
charge of the corps. The Brindley ; Thursday to take up their duties in 
street corps picnic will be held on Newcastle.
Wednesday at Lakeside and the Ensign j At the Main street corps a farewell 
and his family will leave for their new was held for Captain J’horne and Lieu- 
station in Amherst on Thursday. tenant Coley, who had been seven 

Adjutant and Mrs. David made their months at that corps. Captain Thorne 
farewell from the Charlotte street Cita-1 will remain in the city for a while at 
del and recalled the events of the two j least because of illness in her family, 
years they had spent in the city. They I Lieutenant Coley leaves on Thursday 
will leave on Thiirsday morning for for her new station at Parrsboro, N. S.

Want a Second-Hand Piano? Uii 
the want ad. page.WHAT WILL HEfcDO? NATIONAL FEARS. (Vancouver Province.)

Many years have passed since some 
of us received our high school or 
college education and diplomas and 
with brave hearts marched out to 
meet what the great world had in 
store for us. Some of us have slowly 
but persistently put one foot above 
the other on the ladder of success in 
various lines ; some of us have slipped 
and stumbled, and some of us have 
dropped into easy grooves and become 
contented with what is—but all of us 
are better citizens, better fitted for life 
because of the training of higher ideals 
received at the hands of our teachers.

We who have been over the road 
know that there are no short cuts to 
success. It must be lived in life. Each 
oncoming generation must learn its 
own lessons, purchase its own knowl
edge with the coin of experience^ and 
pave the way for the next generation.

During the month of June the thou
sands of high schools, colleges, univer
sities, seminaries and academies will 
send out into the world Innumerable 
graduates mentally equipped for life’s 
duties; but it remains to be 
whether their characters have been 
developed as carefully as their minds 
have been trained. Physical and moral 
development is quite,as important as 
mental, and the young man or woman 
shouIH keep before himself or herself

i
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier-elect of 

Nova Scotia, expresses the hope that 
the new goveriment will establish n

The fear that the United States may
be destroyed, or that its natural expec
tation of life

/
GIFTS THAT LASTas a nation may be 

greatly shortened by the habit of mul-record in the matter of fulfilling its 
pre-election pledges. What did Mr. 
Rhodes promise to doP Of immediate 
Interest is a plank in the platform 
which he issued on June 5 pledging 
blm«elf and hi* party, If elected, lo 
Institute “a public inquiry into the 
administration of our coal

tiplying laws and then ignoring them, 
is expressed by Mr. W. G. Sibley, writ
ing editorially in the Chicago Journal 
of Commerce. He turns from his 
country to Great Britain, by way of 
comparison, saying;

Two New Designs 
Rogers Plaie

own

“So far as national longevity''is con
cerned, England’s prospect is far better 
than ours, because in that country there 
is both respect for and fear of la 
which is there enforced.

School Closing at
Orphanage Today Letters to The Editorresources,

and into living and working conditions 
in the mines and mining centres.”

There were many other pledges in 
the manifesto bearing upon the busi
ness situation of the province. Mr. 
Rhodes promised to undertake, with the 
least possible delay consistent with 
thoroughness, “a searching investiga
tion by the foremost recognized experts’’ 
into the following matters :

f-

w,
, Here it is
becoming a farce, with abundant signs 
of sprouting seeds of national death, 
unless a new spirit finds it way to-con- 
troh of legislation.”

He Wants To KnowThe first closing exercises to be held 
In the new school of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage in Mana- 
Wagonish Road, will take place this 
afternoon, commencing at 2.30. The 
programme will be as follows ;

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
WITHOUT TÏME LIMIT—Wm. 
Rogers & Son present, through 
the Senior Jewelers, two fresh pat
terns of challenging beauty. The 
Mayfair on the left and La France 
on the right.

Tea Spoons, $8.50 the dozen. 
Prices proportionately low in Des
sert Spoons, Table Spoons, Small 
Tea Spoons, Dessert Forks, 
Medium Forks, Stainless Steel 
Knives, Plated B)ade Knives, But
ter Spreaders and nine types of 
Serving Pieces.

To appreciate the full grace of 
the series, see it at

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—While it is qûite evident that

mm
:

.'Sia provincial election is intended, I am 
nevertheless puzzled bÿ the fact that 
the Provincial Government, as a govern
ment, should have any authority to 
fight an election campaign. On King 
street, for instance, I noted the banner 
“Provincial Government Headquar
ters,” proclaimed in red paint on a 
piece of cotton ; I immediately went 
in and inquired if Fredericton had 
been captured by the bootleggers, or 
if not, what might the reason be for 
establishing an emergency headquarters 
for our government in a store where we 
used to buy boots. Does this little 
shop actually represent the dignity and 
wealth and power of New Brunswick, j 
as administered and maintained by our 
Provincial Government? Or should the 
cotton

IN LIGHTER VEINThe principal reason for this rather 
mournful view of American outlook 
and tendencies is the prevalence 
only of serious crime but of the light 
view of the existing laws held by so 
great a part of the American public. 
Mr. Sibley naturally

iSet Your Mark High.
You are not leading a blameless life 

If you are leading an aimless one.

Chorus, “O Canada” School
Opening Remarks... .Rev. W J. Béyis 
Solo, “God Make My Life”............
X.................. ........................
Relation, “Which Is Best”..........

not
seen

Mabel Halil(a) The economic conditions of 
private and public business, having 
particular regard to the interest of 
agriculture, the fisheries, mining, 
and oui forests and manufactures, 
and the profitable marketing of

" all our products,
(b) The status and utility of the 

Intercolonial Railway.
(c) The merits, record and re

sults had, and probably to be had, 
from the economic system of 
Canada; their effect upon business 
Interests and prospects of Nova 
Scotia, including the cost of living 
and the cost of production.
If this investigation shall result in 

finding the right solution of any or all 
of these questions, Mç. Rhodes under
takes to apply any remedy within the 
power of the provincial government, 
or if the cure demand rederal action 
In any case, he binds himself “to 
exhaust every known constitutional 
method in our efforts *o acquire, w 
restore, Nova ScotiaV. rights.”

Some of these proposals and pledges 
. are rather vague. It will be interesting 
lo see what action results now that 
Mr. Rhodes has a free hand.

The platform .also commits Mr. 
Rhodes’ party to making an inventory 
Of the assets and the resources of Nova 
Scotia with a view to conserving them, 
nricT fo undertaking a policy of re
forestation on Crown lands, “in order 
to create a great asset which through 

ij. Identifie cropping will be a source of 
large revenue.” He promised also to 
create a Department of Labor, for the 
purpose of safeguarding the interests of 
all workers and promoting harmonious 
relations between labor and capital.’

Mr. Rhodes lakes the ground that 
local party affairs should be divorced 
from the federal sphere, "thus enabling 
the interests of the province to be pro
moted without the necessity of having 
regard to the effect any given action 
may have upon any party in the fed- 

/ eral field.”
trhese are the principal features of 

the Rhodes policy as declared before 
election. It remains to be seen how 
soon these pledges will be curried into 
effect, and what lies Hi store for Nova 
Scotia in the way of betterment. The 
platform sounds neither revolutionary 
nor extremely rich in promise; but the 
new government may Be bigger than 
Its platform. Mr. Rhodes has 
derful opportunity, and a heavy re
sponsibility. May he be fully equal 
to both. If he can serve Nova Scotia 
greatly all Canada will do him honor.

Only Engaged.
She—“I hope you will like my new 

hat, Robert. I bought It on your ac
count.”

Fiancee—“On my account? Not yet, 
my dear; this Is still on your dad.”

Charles Ritchie 
SchoolExercise, “Mother Earth”

Recitation, “A Little Boy’s Lament”
...................................... ...Albert Hall

Chores, “Don’t You Hear the Sum- 
Coming?”

expresses the 
hope that his country will live out its

actual belief that the American nation who stand for something in the com- 
wiu be smothered to death under an XC*ty'

w,
a.Tady see disrespect for law born of keep constantly in mind that every 
too many laws of every imaginable foot of way has been bought by 
character in nation, state and town If 1°" suffering on the part of their 
it . . 11 forefathers for their benefit; they
it 'xisted only among criminals it should realize that the struggle Is not 
would not be so sinister a condition, yet ended, that it is their duty to 
but it pervades all authority even the “carry on” and pass on, to those who
SfVTT',1? £3 ££ 2S
of justice by fool laws.” every conscious unit in the Empire.

Youth hates curtain lectures and is 
impatient of advice; it is always so 
cock sure that It knows so much more 
than its predecessors who have fought’, 
the battle of life with credit, and wc 
oldsters were just the same in the days 
of our yoqth- But we were lectured, 
too, in a kindly way, and many of us 
benefited in no small measure for the 
kindly interest shown by friends and 
even by strangers in our nebulous 
futures. Our Canadian youth can “de
liver the goods”—none better—hut it 
will not hurt any of them to realize 
that at this time the hopes of many 
thousands of Canadian parents are 
centred upon their sons and daughters 
about to face the great adventure; 
and the knowledge of these yearning 
hopes should spur every youth who is 
worth his salt to make the best of 
himself.

x.................. School
Rev. W. J. Bevis 

.. School 

. .School 
H. Gill

mer
Talk ......................
Exercise, “Sailors” 
Exercise, “Flower Songs” 
Recitation, “Mr. Nobody” 
Solo, “The Wooden Pail”

After Kipling.
A- Chicago woman got a divorce from 

her hueband because he neglected her 
for golf. Ah, well, a woman Is only a 
woman, but a 26 foot putt Is an event.

/

f..................................Everett Leaman
Exercise, “A Nursery Tea Party”..P School sign with its red paint be altered 

to read “Provincial Government Party 
Headquarters” ? fërcjtison $ Pa

Jewelers •
"You seem to take Infinite pains with

your pictures, Mr. Brush,” said the s„hn-,
Vlf,1‘°r- „ Talk . . . . . . . . Rev. W ,M. Townshend

Yes, replied the artist, "but, do Exercise, “A Summer Garden”. .School
you know, I enjoy the pains.” Talk ................................................. D C. Clark

“Then you pursue art for art’s ache, 
so to speak.”

Chorus, “In Apple Blossom Time”

£Yours very truly,
C. VERNER McKINNÈY.

Saint John, Jdne 29.
Presentation of Prices.
Chorus, “The Maple Leaf Forever” Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page.Aoo'her American observer, 
mentlng on the fact that there 
.’00 unsolved murders in New York 
city last year, says cynically that 
allowing the murderers to escape is not 
any worse than catching them and then 
making heroes of them. He notes that 
in a Chicago murder ease some weeks 
were spent in attempting to 
jury and that hundreds of citizens

Schoolcom-
SPECIAL TRAIN |y\A\NN'TrTYTTVTTTTTTT^Flag Salutation.

National Anthem. *
Miss Muriel Mahoney is principal 

of the school and Miss Bernice Scho
field is assistant teacher.

were
DOMINION DAY 

ON VALLEY RAILWAY 
On Wednesday, July 1st, in order to 

take care of suburban travel between 
Saint John and Fredericton, on’ the 
Valley Railway, a special train will 
operate; leaving Saint John at 8.45 
A. M. (Daylight Time) arriving Fred
ericton at 11.00 A. M7 Retiming to 
leave Fredericton at 7.00 P. M. (Day
light Time) and arriving in Saint John 
at 10.40 P. M.

Want a Car? Ose the want ad. page.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.30 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

feL
/

McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnaces

secure a
£ were

barred as unacceptable on one techni
cality or another. Thé real fact appar
ently was that intelligent jurors 
not wanted by either the state or the 
defence.

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad. 
page.

MORNING SUBURBAN TRAIN
TO HAMPTON JUNE 29th 

The full suburban service between 
Saint John and Hampton will begin 
on Monday, Jane 29th, when No. 138, 
Sàb. will leave Saint John at 8JXt A. M, 
(Atlantic Time), arriving in 
at 9.00 A. M. Sub. No. 137 
Hampton at 9.15 A. M. (Atlantic 
Time) and arrive in Saint John at 10.15 
A. M. Daily except Sunday.

were V
t WThe reasons for exclusion 

appeared lo justjfy the belief that the 
possession of ideas or of independent 
judgment was sufficient to render a

%are sold on a heat-guaranteed basis 
because they are built to the 

specifications of

Lon
' . leave 4$man Ineligible.

Like Mr. Sibley, a great many 
American citizens contrast this state of 
affairs with that existing in Great 
Britain, where murder cases 
paratively few, and where nine out of 
ten are not only followed by detection 
but by the carrying out of the death 
penalty if the circumstances warrant it.

•Ii* Perfect Mystery.
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.) 

Five years ago Joseph B. Eiwell was 
found dyinv about 8 o’clock in the 
morning in a small room off the en
trance hall of his home in New York. 
He was in his pyjamas, his morning 
mail in his lap with .some letters opened 
and some unopened. A bullet from a 
.45 automatic was in his head. There 
was no bad news in his letters, his 
affairs were in sound condition, and 
his estate was worth about $100,000.

Eiwell was an authority on bridge 
whist, and the owner of racehorses, 
and his murder attracted wide atten
tion. The night before his foath he 
danced at the Ritz-Cariton and later 
went to the Midnight Frolics with a 
gentleman and three ladies, taking a 
taxicab to his home in West Seventieth 
street as he left them.

Police authorities made an exhaust
ive investigation of Elwell’s life and 
affairs—his quarrels, loves, turf rows, 
gambling and business—and found not 
the slightest clue of a cause for his 
murdeç. Scores of theories were 
worked out in vain, and the mystery 1 
remains uncolved. Not a man or

IfP-|>cf
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arc cora-
x

Look Under the Rug McClary’s Heating Engineers.
These ipen have made a life study of the requirements 
of warm air heating and

Their Knowledge and Experience
are available to you through McClary’s dealer, in pro
perly installing your furnace.

:
What a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you tojmt the most 

* durable of all linings myour 
I own Stove.
j Get a sheet of directions trom 
| ihe Hardware or Stove Dealer 
j when youbuyyour Clay.
I The above does not apply to 

those who bum wood 
I exclusively, for 
I them iron linings 
1 give good service

Sweep a rug with a broom, dirt re
mains underneath the rug. ,

Clean a rug with an Electric Clean
er and with proper operation, no dirt 
is left. Dirt is loosened and forced by 
suction into the container. Nothing 
is left to sift through the rug and grind 
away its fibre.

We sell VACUUM CLEANERS 
complete with attachments for $45.00.

/“Electrically at Your Service”

1 Possibly, says the Toronto Globe, 
the frame of mind of some Nova Scot’™ 
Liberals is like that of the man who 
sold a horse and when asked the price 
he got for it replied: “I didn’t get as- 
much as I expected; but, then, I didn’t 
expect that I would.”

* * *

Magistrate Henderson's 
Dominion Day, prepared at the re
quest of the local committee which Is 
promoting a better observance of the 
country’s birthday, is published In The 
Tlmes-Star to-day, and is worthy of a 
more than casual reading. Fly the flag 
on Dominion Day, and think about 
the meaning of both the flag and the 
day.

■
k. I
I

paper on

The Webb Electric Co. Have the Comfort and DependabilityST. JOHNf FolT 91 GERMAIN ST.
Thone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094

a won-
of the Sunshine Furnace guaranteed to heat your home 
under all weather conditions, with any kind of fuel.

CANADA

Take No Chances With Your Home.
Have proper heating arrangements so that the comfort 

• and health of your family will be assured.

THE END OF THE SESSION. • * *

Preparations for the provincial con
test go. forward rapidly. On Saturday 
the Government convention at St. 
Andrews nominated Burton M. Hill, 
Hugh R. Lawrence and Leroy Ingalls, 
Mr. Sqovil retiring. Mr. Hill, who has 
long been chief road engineer, is to be 
taken Into the cabinet as Minister if 
Public Works, according to an an
nouncement made by the Premier. The 
election date is not yet made public.

* * *

The death of Mr. William B. I 
Howard, general executive assistant of 
the Canadian Pacific

! Parliament, after a long and rather 
weary session,, rested from its labors 
on Saturday. Its deliberations 
marked by an extraordinary amount of 
oonlToverslal debate. It is evident, in 
looking back, that the time spent m 
discussing the Speech from the Throne 
and the budget might well have been 
cut in two. While the members of all 
three parties gave the country the 
Impression that they were preparing 
for an eiectiop, and while it is still 

. said in Ottawa that the Government Is 
likely to go to the country in the 
autumn, there Is still considerable un- 
oertalnty as to when the contest will 
come.

In some respects It was a disappoint
ing session, but during the last week or 
two considerable legislation of import
ance was dealt with. The Australian 
Trade Treaty was put through at the 
eleventh hour, and it may be depended 
upon to stimulate very materially 
exehange of products with the Com
monwealth. The administration’s pro
posa! to bring about lower North 
Atlantic rates by subsidizing 
line of ships did not commend Itself 
to the special committee of the House 
appointed to deal with It, and while 
this committee recommends further 
inquiry to secure additional Informa
tion there is little indication that 
trol of ocean rates through action of 
Parliament will be secured.

Perhaps the most important legisla
tion of the session was that dealing 
with railway freight rates, although 
the real fruits of Parliament’s action 
eencot be known until the Railway 
Commission, to which the whole prob
lem of equalization has been referred, 
kes completed its tasl|
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"ft o\ )Railway, m 
Montreal on Sunday afternoon cut short 
the^ career of a Saint John man whose 
rapid advance in the service of a great 
corporation gave sure promise of even Sunshine Furnace17 >

jr
! Î,/ * \

Q \XIgreater achievement. Mr. Howard, 
who entered the service of the C. P. H. 
as a junior clerk iq. ft97,

Descriptive literature and name of your nearest dealer sent on request 
by McClary’s, London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon and Edmonton.I l $Iwon promo
tion after promotion through native 
ability and enterprising devotion »o 
his work. President Beatty, in the 
course of a warm tribute to the 
deceased, speaks of him as one of the 
most loyal, efficient and popular of the 
younger officers in the service of the

f I . NVi 21
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ooooooooooooooooooo°°oooooooStyles j . . and Other Things. . . 
Have Changed!
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His death will cause keenij company.

regret throughout a grçat circle of 
friends and acquaintances. When Her friends Chip InODAVB BRIDE of the most modest circum

stances will have housekeeping conveniences 
that would have been considered luxuries 
by an heiress thirty years ago.

Within a single generation. Gas Service, the 
burden bearer, has rescued the womanhood of Can
ada from domestic drudgery. And no one knows 
this better than the mothers of the girls who will 
become brides this year.

easy monthly payments or to rent as low as $5 a year.

T ; /î

• mm
The situation In the Cape Breton 

mining area is rendered worse by the 
shutting down of a portion of the steel 
plant, and the news that further 
tallment of work wil’ take place this 
week, and that tfiertod and wire mills 
will operate on a four-day basis herc- 
sfter. It Is said that slack orders ac
count for the dosing down of the mills 
and that 800 men will be added to the 
great army of unemployed. It is an- ' 

i tidpated that the Rhodes cabinet,

FOR A “SHOWER”In her new home—the 
bride will find that she 
can “do it Better with

con- SBe is popular—has hosts of friends in clubs, Societies and 
lions. The question is “What to give her?” 
quireinents? Try one:—for example,—

AN ENTERPRISE RANGE
thehkiMttn lmivunt thiflg f,°f *he Tst important room in the houfee 
the kitchen. Whatever the kind,—whatever the size—of the Enterprise

!■«/.? sssf s. ■s.'t&s? sissy rfif
EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.

The Enterprise Range People

many organiza- 
1 wo or three household re-Gaz.

cur-

f

Gas Ranges come from $18 up on
I c

Assured—NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY—Service C
CI eL 25 Germain Street
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Dont let the Tire 
Burn thru to the Oven
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| PICKETING STOPPEDvlous to marriage she was Miss Su- 
sanne Kyle. Dr- James Samwath of 
Riverside, Albert county, Is a nephew. Typhoon Kills j 

27; Philippines 
Facing Famine

PRIESTS 5 Sydney Lads 
Hurt As Auto 
Runs In Ditch

Labor ManAre Raised to Priesthood
Mrs, C McLean. 

Special to The Time»*Star.
Springhill Mine Workers Grant 

Request From Town 
Citizens.IRE ORDAINED FREDERICTON, June 28.—Mrs. 

Cassle McLean, wife of George Mc
Lean, of Durham Bridge, died Satur
day at her home after a long illness. 

gYDNEY, N. S., June 28—John Surviving are her husband, her mother,
D. MacDonald is in the city four daughters, four sisters and three

hospital in a critical condition from brothers. The daüghters are Mrs.
internal and head injuries, John W. Charles Van home, of Durham, Mrs.
MacDonald had the side of his Raymond Traverse, of New York, and
head badly lacerated and his hands the Misses Laura and Gertrude, at
cut, Alex Smith and Angus Mac- home.
Donald were bruised and another —-------------- ■»» ■
companion named McPhee, received 
a broken nose, as the result of an 
accident on the Sydney-Glace Bay 
road this morning, when their ear 
went Into a ditch while taking a 

John D. MacDonald was

m ;
SPRINGHILL, N.S., Juno 28—Local 

members of the United Mine Work
ers of America, at a meeting held 
last night, decided to abandon the 
100 per cent picketing of the Spring
hill mines and permit the company 
officials to resume maintenance oper
ations.

Their action was said to have fol
lowed a request from the citizens of 
the town who argued that the Cape 
Breton mines were being protected 
by maintenance operations and that 
it would be poor policy to let the 
Springhill mines go to ruin.

jyjANILA, June 29—A famine 
faces the provinces of Bulacan 

and Nueva Roija as the result of 
a typhoon which swept these por
tions of the Philippines .Thursday.

Twenty-keven persons were kill
ed, thousands of homes were de
stroyed and countless acres of corn 
and rice lands were raized.

The provinces affected are the 
principal granary sections of the 
Philippines. As more complete de
tails of the catastrophe csme In 
Sunday, government officials took 
steps to assist the populace In the 
stricken areas.

Bishop LeBlanc Officiates at 
Ceremony Today in the 

Cathedral &
|

All are of Saint John—-Bishop 
to Give Benediction 

Tonight

No Help Offered to Steel Industry

LONDON, June 29—The cabinet la 
understood to have decided that It 
cannot grant the request of the British 
steel Industry for a preferential doty 
In view of the many other Industries 
Involved. The shipbuilding 
for one, has informed the government 
that it would strongly oppose any pro
posal to place a duty on Imported 
steel.

The ministers, however, are said to 
have recognised that the ateel Industry 
Is severely depressed and under-cut by 
foreign imports, and therefore they did 
not reject, the application summarily 
but referred It to the civil research 
committee, which exists for the ex
amination of such questions.
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From left to right—Rev. Joseph P. Floyd, Rev. William J. Oeborne, 

Rev. william J. Crowley and flev. Ronald B. McOllllvary, ordained at 
the Cathedral this morning.In the Cathedral Of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning four young 
men. were ordained priests by His 
Lordship Bishop. B. A. LeBlanc. 
large number of relatives and friends 

Hi$ Lordship was assisted 
P. Vanler, C. S. C, of St. 

dph'a University j Rev. Eugene P. 
yholde as deacon, Rev. Charles 
iy as sub-deacon, Rev. Wm. Duke 
first master of ceremonies and Rev. 
Melville Nichols as second master 

*f cérémonies.

s
: .curve, 

driving.
The accident happened about a 

mile from the city limits. All five 
are Sydney young men about 20 
years of age.

r
iIndustry, What Every Grid Knows.

Timely taffy from the Washington 
Star:—"College Commencement develops 
Interesting essays on ourrtnt events. All 
some of them need ts. political backing 
to make them respected and Influential 
expressions of statesmanship.”

«ill:
lii"

:::
JA

Weddings M. L. A. BETTER.s-ts home of iter daughter, Mrs. Alice Havl- 
land. She was 94 years of age, and 
was born in Ireland. She came to 
New Brunswick with her mother, 
brothers and sisters when young, set
tling at Alma. She was the last sur
viving member of the family. Pre-

John Queen, M. P. P., of Mani
toba, who will be one of the repre
sentatives of the Canadian Labor 
Party to an Imperial Labor confer, 
once to be held In Qroat Britain In 
July.

In a telegram from Montreal yester
day, Dr. M. Case received the re-assur
ing word that J. M. Flewwelllng, M. 
L. A., of St. Stephen, who underwent 
a serious operation in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital on Friday, was making 
a satisfactory recovery.

Jeremiah Sullivan
Jeremiah Sullivan, 26 Brooks street, 

a resident of Saint John for TS years, 
and a lumber surveyor for the greater 
part of his lifetime, passed away on 
Friday at the General Public Hospital 
after an illness of four weeks, following 
a paralytic stroke. Mr. Sullivan was 
well and favorably known by a large 
clroie of friends and was of a genial 
and kindly disposition. He is Survived 
by his wife, four sons and three 
-daughters. The sons are Thomas J. 
Sullivan, East Weymouth, Mass-; John, 
Harold and Charles Sullivan, all of 
Saint John. Thé daughters are Miss 
Margaret, Oakland, California;
Lucy McJunidu and Mrs! George 
of thif city. A half-brother, A. Mur
dock of Hampton, also survives. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday morn
ing at 8.80 o'clock to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass.

William Davidson
The many friends of William David

son, bf Fairville, were deeply shocked 
to hear of his death, which occurred 
there yesterday at his home. He leaves, 
besides his wife, three sons, James M., 
divisional engineer of the C. N. R., 
Winnipeg; John W, of His Majesty’s 
Dockyard, Halifax, and Dr. Victor D. 
Davidson, of Manawagonish Road, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Sherman Green, of 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Davidson was born in St. An
drews, Scbtland, 72 years ago and had 
resided in Canada for 43 years. He 
came first to Galt, Ont., where he was 
connected with the engineering firm of 
Goldie McCulloch Co.; and 85 years ago 
came to the Maritimes where he be
came a member of the engineering staff 
of the old Intercolonial Railway: He 
moved about to many places in the 
Maritimes and' was widely known 
through his calling. Sinre his retire
ment four years ago he had resided in 
Fairville.

He was of a retiring disposition but 
friendly nature and made many friends 
In his travels throughout the country.
He was a staunch Presbyterian and an 
equally staunch Liberal in politics. His ||[ 
passing is a great lega te the communi
ty as well as to his family.

The fiineral will be announced later, 
when members of the family at a dis
tance have been heard from.

Brown-Price
’Rev. Dr. S. S- Poole, pastor of the 

Germain street Baptist church, solem
nized the marriage of Miss Chans 
Price, daughter of Mrs. Lavlnia Prie*, 
and Frederick W. Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Brown, of 175 Queen 
street, at 7 o’clock this morning, at the 
parsonage. The bride, who was un
attended, wore a handsome ensemble 
suit of green, with fur trimming, grey 
hat trimmed with flowers, and carried 
Opehlia roses. Immediate relatives and 
friends were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left for a .motor trip through 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island. They 
received many lovely gifts, among 
them an electric reading lamp from the 
staff of Emery Bros., with whom the 
groom is employed, and a check from 
the firm of G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd., 
where the bride formerly was a mem
ber of the office staff. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown will reside at 74 Queen street- 
Among the out-of-town / guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. King, of Wood- 
stock, the latter an aunt of the groom, 
and Miss Evelyn King.

e
Furniture for Salc^ Cheap: See the 

want ad. page.r
Household Goods for. Sale. See the

THE NEW PRIESTS.
■The young priests who were ordain- 

uVitre Rev. Joseph ! Floyd, who was 
tiMsWed by Rev. A. Harris ; Itev.
Rpnald McGilllvary, sponsored by 
Rev. F. F. Walker; Rev. William Or- 
1 IK, Sponsored by Rev. Joseph S. 

trd, and Rev. William Crowley, 
psored by Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
n the Sanctuary were Rèv. H. Rain- 
ii\ Rév. F. A. Cronin, Rev. Michael 
irien of Norton, Rev. J. A. Hsne- 
', Rev. Harry McGuire, C. SS. R,

C. P. Carleton, Rev. Wilfred M al
lé tt and Rev. Joseph Butler.

THIS EVENING.
Father Reynolds announced that the 

four young priests would celebrate 
their first masses tomorrow morning.
Rev. Joseph Floyd and Rev. Ronald 
McGilllvary in -the Cathedral and Rev.
William Osborne and Rev. William 
Crowley in St. John the Baptist church- 
He also announced that His Lordship 
would be celebrant at solemn Benedic
tion this evening at 7.80 o’clock and 
U U expected that he will address the 
congregation.

At the conclusion of mass, relatives 
and friends of the newly ordained 
pitests assembled ill the vestry of 
the church and received their blessing.

The altar, pulpit and Bishop’s throne 
were nicely decorated in honor of the 

' tettirp from Rome. At-sm.earlier mass 
His Lordship spoke briefly, expteed- 
ing bit pleasure at being home again:
This is the 29th anniversary of L‘s or
dination to the priesthood and the 
poth anniversary of the ordination of
ReV- F:th*lDuke and °’Keefft- Patterson-Suddard.

REV. 'WILLIAM J. OSBORNE Rev. Cecil 3. Markham, curate of 
Rev. William John Osborne is a son Trlnlty =h?roh; Performed the cere- 

of Mrs. Margaret and the late Capt. ®oni„1whl<rhT «olemnizedl the marriageteLï’Mr.ra-S' tst « « «Jhfiiürïî ÎTisS
Tone of _the., finest speakers in. both Toronto . Ont, Smiday afternoon, 

French and English the Bi-Lingual So- Jdne 28, at Trintfjr at 4 o dock, 
Ciety has produced. In his graduating J»
year, 1921, when hq received his degree tlmate, ff lendS„ b™*'
*,f b a he wm elected «î resided here, was given In marriage
of the Bl U^.i SnHHv by William M. Pearson, and was at-
W. rour^ to throloav aT'H^v Heart tended by Mrs. Pearson, a, matron 

Seminary, Halifax. He will celebrate b°nh°,^ . Jt trfmwv wffih ereThat 

In* Saint JoTn The'CWh* STïSrt ssf.-sis
Ba^nt John toe igSa'Sri'KfwiS ^mld^tely'dfkr ‘the “SÏÏSÆS 
®f^”t Baptlst P*ri»h. He will wl], €njoy their honeymoon on the

ti,T'S25*f elC” Y Great Lakes. Captain Patterson Is 
In the Saint John the Baptist church. comman(ier of a boat which runs be-

REV, JOSEPH P. FLOYD tween Montreal and Port Colborne,
_ ., Ont. Captain and Mrs. Patterson
Rev Joseph Patrick Floyd is the kp tBelr home ln st. Cathar-

second son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick , rin,
J. Floyd, 164 Waterloo street. He lne8j U L
studied at St. Malachl’s, Saint John 
High, St Joseph’s University and Holy 
Heart. He will celebrate his first low 
mass in the Cathedral on Tuesday 
morning and his first solemn high mass 
ofi .Sunday, July 5th at 11.80.

REV. W. J. CROWLEY
Rev. William J. Crowley is the son 

of John and the late Mary (Jtlrk)
Cfowley of 292 Germain street. Father 
Crowley’s early studies were made at 
St. Malachl’s and Saint John High, 
then at St. Joseph’s University and 
Holy Heart. On Tuesday morning he 
will celebrate his first low mass in 
Saint John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, at 8 o’clock and Wednesday 
morning he will celebrate his first sol- 
entn high mass. He will be celebrant at 
Bene4ietlon on Wednesday night.

REV. R. B. McGILLVARY

Stores Open 8.30 sum.; Clow S.SS p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.
Wi

Mrs.

Early Summer Bargain Sale of
Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats

Lord

1
/A

Commences Tuesday Morning In Millinery Salon,
No Approbation—No Exchange.

This is the Big, Annual Mid-Summer Hat sale that so many 
women keep on the watch for. This year it is as comprehensive as ever 

offers bargains for too good to miss. ,
Here you will find Untrimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats in great 

variety. The season’s favored shapes, styles, fabrics and colors. 
All marked at two very unusual bargain prices.

There are tailored, semi-tailored and untrimmed hats in suitable 
styles for women’s misses and children. In case of untrimmed hats, 
the addition of a flower or ornament, cleverly placed will render it 
ready to wear and at a surprisingly low cost.

V/,Prime-Car bett-
A pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 7.15 in Knox church, Rev. 
II. M. Legate performing the ceremony, 
when Miss Beatrice Irene Corbett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cor
bett, was united in marriage to Ralph 
Leand Prime. The bride looked 
charming in a suit of tobacco char
meuse, with hat, shoes and stockings 
to match and scarf with fur trimming. 
After the eeiemony they left on the 
steamer Empress for a trip to Nova 
Scoria. On their return they will re
side at Grand Bay for the summer 
moiths.

1 1

ana fl v

/
yr ;

$1 and $2 EachEk Two Bargain Price Groupingsr
m

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTS:
NOTE: Early comers will be 

in line for the greatest values. 

Better try to get here as early in 

the day as possible.

4/;... you’ll see on many of summer's smartest 
hats are now marked at a very low price anyone can afford to pay. 
You may choose from many colors and kinds. Even if you have 
not particular use for these flowers at the present moment, it will 

well to select some of them for use later on.

Sergeant F. A. Fullerton Novelties such as
After an illness of five years F. Ar

thur Fullerton, a returned soldier, died 
Saturday night, June 27, 1925, in the 
Lancaster Military Hospital. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ful
lerton, of West Saint John, and leaves, 
besides his parents, two sisters, Mrs. 
Percy R. Sabine, of Neidpath, Sask.; 
Mrs. J. W. Sabine, of Rlverdale, Digby 
county, N. S., and two brothers, Bur
gess and Edgar, at home. Sergeant 
Fullerton enlisted in March, 1915, In 
the 7th Siege Battery under Lieut.- 
Colonel W. H. Harrison and later went 
overseas with Major Laurence Allen 
in that battery.

He returned from the war in May, 
1919. and took a position in the cus
toms house under C. B. Lockhart. He 
was employed there for some time but 
finally succumbed to weakness brought 
on by his experiences at the front. He 
was in the Montreal Red Cross Lodge, 
St. Ann's Hospital, Quebec, and finally 
in the Lancaster Hospital, where his 
short life ended at the age of 29. He 
was a faithful member of the Char
lotte street Baptist church and had a 
large circle of warm friends who mours 
his loss with the family. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock, with service at the house 
at 2 o’clock. Interment will be in Cedar 
Hill.

;

pay you
While They Last 25c and 50c

v

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.) i
i

m

Men Who Play Golf 
Attention Please

> Capeon- Jenner.
The marriage of Miss Alma Maud 

Jenner, 74y, Forest street, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William 
Jenner, and Walter Louis Capson, 39 
Hilyard street, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Capson, was solemnized on 
Wednesday, June 24, by Rev. A. L. 
Tedtord. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the offi
ciating minister in the presence of 
the Immediate friends. The bride 
looked charming in an ensemble suit 
of sand colored with hat of honey- 
dew shade. The groomsman was Ar- 
thus* Edward Capson, brother of the 
groom, and the bride was attended 
by Mrs. R. McEachern. Mr. and Mrs. 
Capson will reside ln Saint John. 
They have the best wishes of many 
friends.

1

The buyers for our men’s shops have had you in mind and 'i 
have gathered together for your approval the finest assortment 
of golf Toggery you would want to see. We haven’t room to tell 
you much about it here, however, we’ll welcome a call from you 
and will be happy to show you clothing we think you are going 
to like. For instance:

GOLF SUITS IN FANCY MIXED TWEEDS, the sort of suitsMrs. W. C Carleton
Keen regret will be felt by many 

friends in New Brunswick at the death 
of Mrs. William C. CarletOh, which oc
curred at Lynbrook, Long Island, N. I 
Y., on Saturday. Mrs. Carleton was 
the wife of W. C. Carleton, who left 
Saint John in 1880 and has been a suc
cessful theatrical manager, making 
New York his headquarters. Rev. C. 
P. J. Carleton, of Silver Falls, is his 
brother. Mrs. E. J. Ryan, of Saint 
John, is a daughter and had been visit
ing her parents a week ago. Mrs. Ryan 
left on Saturday night for Lynbrook to 
attend the funeral there Tuesday. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Carleton is 
survived by four daughters, Evelyn, 
wife of George Weir, of Boston ; Miss 
Geraldine Carleton, U. N„ of New 
York; Beatrice, wife of Dr. E. J. Ryan, 
Saint John, and Katherine, at home.

Mrs. Catherine Oakes,
The death of Mrs. Catherine Oakes, 

widow of James Oakes, occurred at 
ti e Milter Misericordiae Home on Sat- 
,rday- Mrs. Oakes was for many 
ye*rs a well known resident of the 
so-th end of the city.

Mary Edith Ferguson.
Many will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. James Ferguson of Milford in the 
death o’ their infant daughter, Mgry 
Edith, which occurred on June 28. Be
sides lier parents, she is survived by 
four brothers and two sisters—Willie, 
James, Robert, Ronald, Stella and 
Dorothy.

MASONS AT CHURCH that give confidence, because they improve your appearance on 
the green and in the club-house. They’re not high priced.

Rev, Ronald B. McGIllvary is a son 
of John McGIllvary, formerly of this 
City and now of Boston, and the late 
Ellen (O’Sheughnessy) McGUlvary. He 
made his early studies at St. Malachl’s 
and Salat John High, then went to St. 
Francis Xavier University, Antlgonlsh. 

'll For the last four y eats he has been a 
Fv theologian at Holy Heart, Halifax, N.S. 

Father McGIllvary will celebrate his 
mass on Tuesday ln the 
and on Sunday his first

$21 to $45 
$7.50 and $8.50

Hiram Lodge Members Are Ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. 

Sutherland.
Golf Knickers in fancy tweeds

Predominating 4
FREDERICTON, June 28.—Hiram 

Lodge, No. 6, F. & A. M., of Fred
ericton, observed St. John the Baptist 
Day (June 24) by attending service 
this morning at St. Paul’s United 
Church. In spite of the threatening 
weàthèr the lodge had a large attend
ance and made a fine appearance. The 
Fredericton Brass Band played for the 
march. The preacher was Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, who preached from the 
text, “Let every man take heed that be 
build thereon.”

fl;st low
■Bkhdral ,
solemn high mass in Stella Maris 
church, East Saint John, at 10 o’clock.

=\ W-s: ^
i.-re

styles
In Outing

i

,r*-sTrousers •v?

r? g,

:\'t \White ducks, $2.75 to 
$3.50.

Khaki, $1.75 to $3.25. 
White and Cream Flan

nels, $6.50 to $12. 
Tan British Flannel, the 

very newest $8.50. 
Striped Flannel, $8.75. 
Grey Flannels, $4.50 to 

$7.50.
Linens, $6 to $8.50. 
Wool Alpacca, $8.50.

A full assortment of 
newest styles in Golf 
Caps, Straw Hats and 
light weight Top Coats.

(2nd floor.)

«5
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. [y-.

.iArrived.

if}h_ Sunday, June 28.
Stmr. Torhamvan. 1472 from Hamil- 

: ton Via Montreal and Halifax.
Stmr. Heinrich Arp, 813, Ketela, 

Puerto Plata.
Monday. June 29.

Coastwise—Gaa schr. Oronhyatekha, 
19. Beardsley, from Hampton; gao sloop 
Dream, 66, Butland. from St. Martins. 

Clearer

v46 Graduates
In Moncton High irfrom

mMONCTON, June 28—The closing 
exercises of Aberdeen High school will 
be held In the Aberdeeen assembly hail 
tonight when' 46 will he graduated. 
The valedictorian" is Dean H. Smith, 
of I-ewisville. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Con
don, of this city, is the class prophe
tess; Lily Charlotte Dobson is the 
class leader-

GETS 3 YEAR SENTENCE.
Charles II. Murray, charged with 

the theft of several articles from the 
Store of T. Eaton Company, Limited, 
was sentenced yesterday by Sitting 
Magistrate MacDougall in the police 
court to three years in the penitenti
ary- The prisoner had been charged 
with a similar offence in February 
attd was released on suspended sen
tence of one year at the time.

/ VMonday, June 29.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mao- 

Dohald, for Digby; Connors Bro», 14, 
Denton, for Chance Harbor; eehr. Oron
hyatekha, 1». Beardsley, ior Hampton.

Sailed.
9eturd-y. Tube 17.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley. 2866, lngalla, 
for Boston.

V.
Miss Alice Condon,

illMARINE NOTF8.
The steamer ’torhamvan arrived last 

night from Hamilton Oct., via Mon
tre»; and Halifax. She caarled a fair 

j aland general Cairo.
B i . Srhe Heinrich Arp arrived yeeterdav 

fm, ■ Æorrt Puerto Plata with a full cargo of 
>V 1 «far for the local refinery.

1 Trhe Sneljeld sailed on Saturday for
: Alma to load lumber for U. 8. ports. 

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur will arrive 
Bermuda and

Miss Minnie Lunn
HAMPTON, June 28—The death of 

Miss Minnie Evelyn Lunn, aged 22 
years, occurred at the residence of her 
parents, Capttfin and Mrs. Lunn, Nor
ton, today after an illness of six years. 
Besides her parents, she leaves to mourn 
two sisters and one brother.

X» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

earlv this evening from 
the West Indies.

The Mancbeater Mariner was reported yesterday afternoon 160 miles east 
Of: Sable Island, bound for this port from JMrs. Suzanne EdgettOut of Style.

Dorothy "(oloeely eying a hornet on MONCTON. June 29—The death of 
Mrs. Susanne Edgett, widow of John 
A. Edgett of Aliter’, N. K.. occurred

| n '■ fl-.|

é mtvtieflelt Is due here In ballset 
to Brad potatoes for Havana. the window sill)

TV Etterstadt Is expected within the horfietg don’t know It Isn’t the 
nextVyw dfvs from Cuba with a full
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Here Are Holiday Furnishings 
Men Will Like

‘ ZOuting Shirts with collars attached. 
In white and colored cambrics, cord 
cloths, broadcloths, Forsylk fahlyic, etc. 
Prices range from »

$1.75 to $5.50
Negligee Shirts with corded or pleat

ed fronts. Newest colored grounds 
with contrasting stripes or figures. 
Some have soft colleurs; others hjave the 
very stylish stiff collars. Many genu
ine novelties eunong them.

( \
trr ’i

ZÂ+
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$3.25 to $4.50
■ <5|

Beachwear For Men 
Boys’ Sizes Too II.

One-Piece Bath
ing Suits in fine 
worsted. Self col
ored, striped 
checked or in 
heather mixtures. 
The new belted 
style among them. 

$2.75 to $4.75 
Boys’ sizes in fine worsted.

$2.25 to $3
Boys’ sizes in cotton, (navy and 

grey), 75c.

Imported Sweaters
Included are Fair Isle, Scotch 

hand knit styles and jacquard 
A fine assortment.

V

Ir patterns.
Don’t fail to look them over.

$5 to $17.50

Golf or Sport Hose
Among them silk and wool 

mixtures in light weight for wear
ing now. A kind for every pref-

$1.25 to $7.50.erence.

Novelty Sweater Sets
Golf hose and 

sweater to match.

Neckties
Bat Wing ties, four-in-hands 

and bows in newest fabrics and
50c to $1.75.These are in the 

fashionable jac
quard patterns in 
attractive color 
combinations. The 
popular novelty 
of the season for 
all sports wear.

patterns.
Liberty Silk Ties. The well 

known British make. Some spe
cially attractive ties.

$1.75 to $3.50

Belts
In new sport styles as well as 
plain leather. 50c to 51.75.$8.75 and $10 set

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

Just Arrived! 
New Lingerie Crepes
Exceptionally attractive pat

terns.
Extra Value 38c yd 

See Window Display. 
(Wash goods Dept., ground 

floor. )
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Fables LITTLE JOE others. Crookakbone and Snip Scissors 
and Limber Ear reached his house first.

" ‘We'll scatter until we find the 
thief,» said Crookabone. 
twos and everybody we arrest shall be 
brought here to this very tree-root for 
trial.' fweekinose lived under a tree 
root, you know.

"Well, two brought in a rabbit, and 
two brought in a magpie, and 
brought in a blind mole, and two 
brought In a turtle. But they couldn’t 
get a thing on one of them, 
thing.

" 'We cannot convict on circumstant
ial evidence,” said Judge Owl taking off 
his glasses. ‘We shall have to let the 
prisoners go!’

“ ‘Shut up!’ he cried.
IH do. I'll shut you up.' And he took 
a handful of mud and plastered the 
poor treeitoad up in the tree so he 
couldn't get out."

"Didn’t he ever?” asked Nancy.
“A long time after some grubs ate 

into the tree," said Mi O’ Mi, "and 
the hardened mud fell out. There was 
Mister Toad as good as ever—still 
grinning.

" ‘Are you still there?' shrieked 
Twefekaanose as he spied him. T won’t 
be laughed at, I won't, I —”

“Suddenly he stopped. There beside 
the toad lay the pearl studs.

"Temper never takes the place of 
wits, you see,” said the Story Teller. 
“It was only by chance that Tweek- 
anose found his Jewelry. He was so 
ashamed that he returned them at once 
to their real oWner."

To be"Continued.

Wool Fringe Trim* 
This ShawlAdventures of the Twins Cross-Word PuzzleOn H[OTHING WILL STOP A

J laugh quicker than to

FIND THAT IT WAS YOUR 
OWN TIRE THAT BLEW OUT

■We'll go in
" »y OLIVE nOEERYE BARTON.
THE GNOMÎE AND THE PEARLS.Health ; ’ L3 I ■* I* I*-IH__ _jrpr_ y

-----------------------------swn-

mf u~ms'~wÉÊ

TZZi 1,11—

"The next thing- you Ariow, the 
little gnome had slipped them into his 
trousers pocket and skipped off.

"Do you know a story about goblins 
or elves or gnomes?" asked Nick. 
"They are always up to mischief."

Mi O’ Ml laughed and Jingle dhis bells. 
"So they are!" he ceclared. "And like 
folk who are always doing unkind 
things themselves, they are the quickest 
to complain if anything - happens to 
them. I’ll tell you the story of Tweek- 
anose the Gnomme and how he lost his 
jewelry."

“Jewelry!" cried Nancy. "How could 
a gnome have Jewelry?"

"Well he could—and does," declared 
Mi O’ Mi. "For one thing, as gromes 
live under the ground, they are in a fair 
way to find things—rubies and turquols 
and emeralds and even diamonds. 
Everything except pearls, for they are 
found at the bottom of the sea.
- "But strange as it may seem, it was 
pearls that Tweekanose lost. Pearl shirt 
studs. And he had neither found them 
under the ground or at the bottom of 
the sea. He had found them on the 
buaeau of jl bedroom when he went to 
waken a baby. He was always waking 
babies, the rascal!

"Yes, sir, there they lay like mistle
toe berries, gleaming soft and white in 
the moonlight.

bad

~isr- L■' :
TAKE SOME IODINE ALONG 

QURING the bathing and

two
more

B
b"He thought more of those 12pearl

studs than he did of his left eye almost. 
He laid them away in milkweed cotton 
in his stand drawer. No one knew 
where he kept them. And he never 
told a soul—not even Mrs. Flatflnger 
who came to do his washing.

"Then one night someone got In and 
stole them!

■I*vaca
tion season it is well to watch 

with care for bruises, scratches and 
abrasions on one’s feet and hands.

Sharp stones often cut the feet 
while in water. If the water is

Not a ; ;
17V\,A 21.

s

•M
£ m26 30

"I know, whatnot pure there is grave danger of 
infection.

Scratches on the hands also are 
common with vacationists.

A good and simple remedy in 
either case is iodine. If iodine is 
applied quickly enough after the 
wound is made there is small dan
ger from Infection.

Weakened carbolic add also is 
good.

Discoloration of the skin will re
sult from a bruise if the wound is 
not properly taken care of. Am
monium chloride, one-half ounce; 
tincture of arnica, one ounce; dilute 
acetic acid, two and a half ounces, 
«nd water, two and a half ounces,

I F§y 31 34“When Tweekanose found that they 
were gone, he let out a screech like a 
fire whistle.

«1 m* -!39And that roused all the

40
makes an excellent solution lor 
bruises. •

Bread and vinegar poultices also 
are good for bruises. Bread crumbs 
should be soaked in cold vinegar, 
and the mixture should be beaten 
to a paste. Apply this as a poultice.

Children should be taught the ad
visability of. giving attention to 
cuts, bruises and abrasions.

Remember a cut would never get 
sore if poison was not permitted to 
enter the wound.

HAFPEB FANNY sa^y 3T7-Ksr-l-i-J
--P£w-=JP
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THE OLD HOME TOWN— —By STANLEY HORIZONTAL. zona (abr.)
BO—A set of Implements 

used in an occupa
tion.

52—Went in an automo
bile.

55—A venomous snake
BO—To expectorate.
58— Brought forth.
59— Ailments.
60— To crack.
62— Naughty.
63— To remain.
64— To weary.
66—Beholds.
07—A musical Instrument
68—Froth.

19—To allow.
21—Animals kept . f or 

Playthings.
23— Wicked.
24— Indistinct 
27—Place inha

witches 
speare'i “Mac
beth.”

29—At no time.
32— An insect
33— Part of the body.
34— Abbrev. of essences. 
36—A kind of hat.
40— Requests.
41— To butt against vio

lently.
43— A boy.
44— Short sleeps.
47— Part of ‘the foot.
48— A sleeping place.
51—Color. .)
53— A slight flap or

pendage.
54— A color.
55— An exclamation of

distress.
57—A flexible appendage. 
59—A particular In an 

enumeration.
61—To look closely.
63—A large boidy of 

water.
66—A suffix denoting an 

agent.
66—In such a manner.

This puzzle took 20 
minutes to solve. How 
long did It take you?

1—At end of the leg.
4—A closed hand.
8—A university in 

Germany.
10—To rip.
12— To afflict with ennui.
13— A unit.
15—An English trolley
17- v-To gasp.
18— An artist’s stand.
20—To ensnare.
22—Consumed.
23*—Waged war.
25— Before.
26— Lieutenant (âbr.)
27— To chew and swallow,
28— A non-precious metal
30— Vermont (abr.)
31— African antelope.
33—Same as.
35—Measures.
37— Finish.
38— An artist’s Imple-
39— Short for “Valen- 

cienne’s lace.”
40— Family name of a

wealthy New York 
family.

42— Mountains (abr.)
43— A citrous fruit.
45—A

fYOÙ SAID A •nkTi^k‘ST4 
THlbi MAN NNOULP 
RULE MY UPE-WEL
DONT You EVER TNN
IT— MY OLD MAN 
Dont rule >

NOTHING!! l"

7\3TRAIN SERVICES ON
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH
Commencing Monday, June 29th, 

passenger trains Nos. 45 and 46, be
tween Fredericton and Centre ville, 
will be cancelled and the following 
services will go Into effect:
Train No. 47, Leave Fredericton 8.00 

p. m. (Atlantic Time) on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, arriving 
at Centreviile at 11.65 p. m.

Train No. 53, Leave Fredericton at 
6.30 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, arriving at Centre- 
ville at 9.25 p. m.

Train No. 48, Leave Centreviile at 
6.20 a. m. on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, arriving in Fred
ericton at 9.10 a. m.

Train No. 54, Leave Centreviile at 
8.00 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, arriving in Fredericton 
at 11.60 a. m.
Passenger trains Nos. 45 and 4b 

will continue to run every week day 
between Fredericton and Saint John 
on the same schedule as at present. 
Train No. 46 will make connection 
with the noon train from Saint John 

Connections from 
points between Fredericton and Cen- 
treville will be only on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Commencing Saturday, June 27th, 
"an extra first class coach will be at
tached dvery Saturday to No. 46 train 
leaving Saint John at 4.35 p. m., and 
this car will be returned to Saint 
John on train No. 240 leaving Freder- . 
IctoV Mondays only at 3.00 a. m. and 
arriving- in Saint John at 7.30 a. m.
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ra% VERTICAL.

1— A defended spot
2— A unit.
3— Upon.
6—That thing.
6— Arranged.
7— Sharp to the taste.
8— Material forming the

framework of body.
9— Pertaining to that

which living be- * 
lngs have founded.

11— Unusual.
12— Naval means of de

fense.
13— A cereal grain.
14— A snake like fish.
16— Wonderfully.
17— Wane.
18— To consume.

1tauML. me.
^ PROF 

TARAZZA 
UPSTAIRS

A J-JERE is a frock of black crepe 
embroidered with conventional 

designs in bright-colored wools 
that is worn with a cape of the 
“me material, fringed in wool The 
frock is a straightline model, with 
* round neckline and no sleeves, 
and the scarf may be worn with 
the point at the front or the back, 
to suit the fancy of the wearer.

LIPSTICKS make men see red.V ap-

it IN THE MORNING
her Tongue was coated 
had bad taste in mouth
Miss Pearle L. Zinck, Barss Corner, 

N. S_, writes: “I was awfully troubled 
with my liver, and used to^$et such 
dizzy spells I would have to ill down 
while I was doing mÿ work.

In the morning, when I used to get 
up, my tongue Was coated and I had 
a bad taste in my mouth and often 
times, throughout the day, I was 
troubled with pains in my stomach.

I suffered in this way until a friend 
nf mine who bad used your

!
'A mi i%

•g; sound meaning 
“keep still.”

48—A rodent.
48— To keep out
49— University of Arl-

\SO COMFORTABLE TOOfifci)^ ; Sheer fabrics, floral patterns, simple 
lines and flared fiill skirts are favored 
f<^r day and. afternoon wear.

i
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Laxa- Liver Pill»
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«.11told me of having taken them, so I de
cided to try them, agd I can truthfully 
say that they certainly did me «.lot of 
good. t

I cannot recommend them too high
ly to all those who suffer as I did.”

You can procure Milburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills at all druggists or dealers; 
put up, for the last 80 years, by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont. the want

I,If |!U1 r
A V» —i

âT7jT|7|7|1 ■Tptnr tDe Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (l!i to 2 
p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m.: to 11-80 
p. m. Tabite D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.80 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

APFY^EMTLY THE FAMOUS 
PROF TARAZZA MADE A SLK5HT 
M1STAKTE WHEN HE feEAD THE 
HAND OF MRS OLGA BloTz __ r| / \ v
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Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
age page. Them Up■

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS DON’T GET HIM WRONG! By BLOSSER4

8V4AXTS NOUR 
UUOJBS'AtAME,'MAD XME 60TA LETTtfe 

FBCW. VESTSPDAV, r 
FBEckLES?

The strain of the last study months reaches 
its worst at examination time. Many a child 
has become delicate from over-study.

Watchful mothers now take care of the 
children's diet, seeing to it they get simple 
foods rich in nourishment and easy to digest 
They can't get better than
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1%'EM Perhaps musicians wear their hair 

long so they can be told by their 
"locks* as weH as by their "keys.’*
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SALESMAN $AM GOOD-BYE. HOT DOG STAND By SWANfWtLV GUII-WE OOfaHTA rWf. 
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Sun Goggles
May prevent a bad accident. We 
have a variety which protect 
your eyes at 75 cents.

Why Suffer From 
Sunburn

When we can give you relief at 
such prices)

ALMOND CREAM, COLD 
CREAM or PEROXIDE 

CREAM
Reg. 50c., for 29 cents.
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Lux for everything 
you wash yourself

Washing your most precious possessions with Lux is 
just as easy as washing your hands. The filmy Lux 
particles melt instantly into a rich foam of almost 
magic cleansing power, yet gentle to the frailest 
fabric.
For all dainty things that have to be washed often— 
as well as all valuable things that have to be washed 
seldom and with the greatest care—rely on Lux. 
Remember, it won’t shrink woollens, nor will it harm 
a single silken thread. And Lux is just as mild on 
your hands as the finest toilet soap—in fact it benefits 
them.

/

Toss Lux into very 
hot water and whip 
into lather.

ii

Add cold water until 
easily bearable to the 
hands.

Dip repeatedly in 
this pure, rich lather. 
Do not rub.

oiSS

bt

LUX V r<

Rinse in fresh, luke
warm water. Squeeze 
water gently out, 
without wringing.
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social Notes I Fresh in Flavor
of Interest

E. PRIZES AT 
, CLOSINGS

church in the evening. Rev. G. B. 
MacDonald, of Victoria Street church 
conducted the services.

few tickets are allotted to parents, but 
the Rlndners are saving two in the 
hope that Mr. and Mrs. Rabinovitch 
may hear of the graduation of the 
child they “purchased for a penny” 
and attend.

The Rindners now have three other 
children, Louis, 18 years old; Julius, 11 
years old, and Tillie, 9 years old. When 
Louis was born, he, too, was sickly 
and he was sold to a family named 
Chayet for a penny. Thereafter Louis 
recovered rapidly. He will graduate this 
year Into Junior High School.

Mrs. Rindner still retains the pen
nies. When her children marry, she 
says, the families to whom they were 
sold will be invited to attend, providing 
they can be located. Then Mr. and_Mrs. 
Rabinovitch will be asked to present 
the’ penny to Esther’s husband and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chayet will be asked to 
present the penny to Louis’ wife.

IDe Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.30 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

W1
Awards to be Made in Several 

Building» For Excellence in 
Historical Knowledge.

If |91SAUR» “\
Lady Hazen was a hostess one eve

ning last week at a delightful small 
bridge In honor of Mrs. D. B. Lawson, 
of Fredericton, who is visiting Mrs. 
George K. McLeod and Mrs. Busby.

Sandwiches with

IPWSPMÉ}
No cooking — no seasoning 

required. Spreads as easily 
as butter, Deliciously 

appetising and nour- 
iahing. Set/tat

This year for the first time several 
of these I. O, D. E. prizes were" pre
sented at the Empire Day exercises 
and there are fewer to be presented at 
Che school closings.

Fundy Chapter will present prizes ,o 
the pupils in Glen Falls. East Saint 
John ahd Aberdeen schools. The win
ners are: At Glen Falls, ’Wellington 
Cutbbertson ahd Audrey - Broom, and 
at Abredeeh School, James Brown.

leartMr Chapter will present prizes 
ritbhf history to the following pu

pils at King George school: Audrey 
Fotklns, Harold Morrissey, Nathan 
Dreaktn, "Harriet Sellck.
' DeMonts Chapter will pres 
in St. Peter’s girls’ school and Centen
nial school. The winners are: Centen
nial, Arthur Cobham and William 
Bqraltdet St. Peter’s girls, Helen Kelly 
and Alma Weeks.

|
Mrs. Howard Wilcox and her daugh

ter, Miss Edith Wilcox, have arrived 
from Newtonvllle and are at their sum
mer cottage at Westfield.

HI

is remarkable for its rich 
strength & delicious fragrance. 
300 cups to the pound. Try it.Miss Barbara Jack and Miss Audrey 

McLeod spent this week with Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor in Rothesay. \

UNITE FOR SUMMER Mrs. J. H. Allingham was a hostess 
on Saturday afternoon at the Wayside 
Inn, Hampton, at a delightful tea in 
honor of Miss Maud Addy.

Mrs. Douglas Haviland, with her son, 
Douglas, of Woodstock, is the guest for 
a few days at Mrs. Frank Bourne’s, 
74 Mecklenburg street.

Scribner’s car was smashed. Mr. Park- 
hill was on his way to Renforth from 
Hampton and Mr. Scribner was going 
in the direction of Rothesay when the 
accident occurred. Provincial Constable 
Robert Crawford was on the scene of 
the collision shortly after it occurred 
and investigated the cause.

CARS IN COLLISION
A car owned and driven by S. H. 

Parkhill, of Saint John, and one owned 
by A. Scribner, of Rothesay, were in 
collison near Riverside, last night, 
about 11 o’clock, with the result that 
the front axles of both cars were 
damaged and the windshield on1 Mr.

en/priz Several City Congregations 
Begin Special Schedule of 

Services.
CS

-

fell■t »
Several of; the city congregations 

Arms Chapter will present commenced their summer schedule of 
prises" in Dufferln school, having given united services yesterday. St. John's 
prizes In,Winter street school in May. -(Stone) and St. Paul’s church c.ongrega- 
The winners in Dufferin school arc tiens met for service in St. Paul’s 
Audrey King and Eric Balg. church. The. preacher was Ven. ArCli-

Lady Roberts Chapter presented deacon A. H. Crowfoot. Services will 
la St. Vincent’s and St. Joseph’s be held in St. Paul’s church for the 

Schools th May and will present a prize two congregations throughout July. In 
In LaTour echool at the closing. August the services will be held in
J|x>yalilt Chapter prizes will be given St John " (Stone) church and will be 

hfLorne and St. Peter’s boys’ schools conducted by the rector, Rev. A. L. 
The winners In Lome school are Ron- Fleming, 
aid Nickerson, William Hutchison; Ro- ( Germain
land Webb and Otty Bagnell. The drew’s congregations met yesterday 
winners in St Peter’s school are Ger- morning In St. Andrew s church and 
aid Owens and Malcolm SAith. in Germain Street church in the even-

Royal Standard Chapter prizes will ihg. Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, of the Bap- 
be presented to pupils in Victoria street tist church, conducted the services. 
VTv Victoria Street and Main Street Bap-
8C * tist churches were united and met In

Main Street Baptist church in the 
morning and in Victoria Street Baptist

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Likely, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. Roy Sfpprell, ■ 
Miss Marion MacKendrick and Mr. • 
Harvey Hayward, who have been J 
spending a. week fishing at South J 
Branch, have returned home. ' ■

Mrs. Charles H. Gilmor, of Oromocto, J 
Is the guest for a few days of Miss 
Amy Cartnan, Paddock street.

Miss Clara Watson, of New York, 
has arrived to spend the summer at 
her bungalow, Grand Bay.

Bathing Suita—Capa
And Still More Frocks Arrive 

In Time For The Holiday
FOR WOMEN AND CH/LDREN

AH are Here at Reasonable Prices
Women's Cotton Jersey Bath

ing Suits, navy trimmed, with red, 
gold, white? V neck, round neck, 
with skirt; sizes 36 to 42.

Prices range $1.95 to $2.95. 
Women's Splendid Quality 

Wool Jersey Bathing Suits, round 
or V neck styles; sleeveless or with 
short sleeves and have short skirt. 
Solid colors of rust, poudre blue, 
fawn, scarlet, emerald, new rose, 
with combination colors. Sizes 36 
tô 50.

Prices range $3.65 to $6.25.

a food 
for brain 

A body

prizes
■
■ '

tj

a z,Street Baptist and St. An- r■ Modes at The Top For Every Summertime 
Occasion.

Mrs. Hayward Kinghorn, and little E 
daughter, of Cranbrook, B. C., have - 
arrived to visit the former’s parents, - 
Mr. and Mrs. James Alyles, 176 j 
Wright street.

Miss Lucille Hodgson and her * 

young brother, Master Frank Hodg- g 
son, left Sunday evening for Mont- g 
real, swhere they will remain for the g 
summer at •their country home at g 
Hudson Heights. ■

■--------- ■
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peters, of Hall- ■ 

fax, -have arrived in the city and will ■ 
be the guests for two weeks of Mr. ■ 
Peters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. F<ank ■ 
Peters.

Fish is a splendid food — tasty, 
digestible and nourishing to a 
marked degree.
A well balanced diet is .made 
possible by the daily use of fish 
foods. Rich m many of the most 
vital body building elements, fish 
is truly the real health food and 
is rapidly becoming recognized 
and appreciated as such.
Ratmore fish for Health’s sake*

Our Dress Section has widened its scope to meeti fashion 
demands. Summer dresses of every description are display
ed here in such a way as to make inspection and choosing a 
pleasure for you—you will see among its carefully assembled 
assortments hundreds of the most interesting and appealing 
styles fashioned of the most popular materials—printed 
silks, moroccain, silk crepes, fugi and silk voiles, rainbow, 
stenciled and beaded voiles, Irish linens, tissue ginghams 
and flannels—the designs and colorings are so varied that 
a pleasing choice may be had and at a very moderate 
price.

Brum wick Chapter prizes will be 
presented to pupils in the new Albert 
school at school closing. The names 
were announced on Saturday.

Windsor and Alexandra Chapters 
presented their prizes In May.

Seven fleas Chapter prizes will he 
presented in King Edward school. Thf 
winners have not yet been announced.

Duke of Rothesay Chapter will pre
sent prises in British history to pupils 
In the Rothesay Consolidated school.

-V

Wr m:r'.%

’ , 4ad ■.. t Come in and make your selection before the holiday.

• SELL CHILDREN 
TO MAKE THEM WELL

TÆ1 Miss Frances McCausland, of West S 
Saint John, has returned from visit
ing her aunt, MrB- William 'McCaus
land, Calais, Maine.

Mr. Irving Watters, son of Mr. and _ 
Mrs. G. D. Watters, of Adelaide * 
street, who has been ill at the Gen- ■ 
eral Public Hospital, reported as ■ 
much improved.

Mr. Louis Fox, 66 Queen street, J 
left on Saturday on the Governor ■ 
Dingley for Boston, where he will 5 
visit his sisters, Mrs. Harold J. Has- — 
kell, and Miss Helen Fox, of Ipswich, g 
Mass.

■
w

Scientists now agree 
that it is far better-to let 
children have the right 
kind of candy regularly, 
i Then they are less in
clined to over-cat.
' The active growing 
bodies of little folks need 
sugar to replace the en
ergy they bum up so 
quickly in play.

You can find no more 
ideal candy for children 
than Life Savers—the 
mints with the hole. 
Youngsters liket^esé 
china-hard circles of pure 
goodness. They éatthem 
slowly because they are 
hard.

S*

ITale of Russian Tradition Re
vealed at Graduation bf 

Girl in N. Y.

X* //>
/is Witt*fcrêmzçoc*bock 

fi®.' / oftmstySzhdiihezto
Kv- / BdumtioMi DhrMcn 
W / CANADIAN FISHERIES 

ASSOCIATION

MONTREAL

t
CHILDREN'S,. 

COTTON JERSEY 
BATHING SUITS 

Sizes 24 to 30 
Priced at $1.15 

WOOL JERSEY 
BATHING SUITS 

SizesÜH to 30 Priced atfl«95

NEW YORK, June 29—There is an 
eld trdaltion among the peasantry of 
Russia that If a sickly child is “sold" 

ror with healthy children the 
d will become strong. Its 
”estedlby the story of Mr.

London HouseifEat iidhForHeallh
to

BATHING 
__and

. DIVING CAPS 
Newest styles aqd 

il 1» colors 
* 29c. to 75c.

m

In their tenement house In East 
A street. The child, anaeuiiC and 
dy under weight, was ill practi- 
ffoin ’birth and doctors said she

Friends of the family of Ernest E. 
Thomas, Padock street, will regret to 
learn that Mrs. Thomas’ condition of 

v , health remains unchanged. She is at
the country home at Drury Cove 

' ’ under special nursing care,

CATHEDRAL COLLECTION. 
The Cathedral collection on the 

third Sunday of June for the new altar 
fund amounted to $630.95. The total 
to date since last December, when 
the fund was started, Is $5,198-60.

■
-

BITTEN BY DOG.
Saturday afternoon at 6 o’clock, 

Mrs. McEachern, 42 Richmond street, 
complained to Police Constable Coop
er that a dog owned by T. J. Guidry, 
44 Richmond street, had bitten her 
daughter, Mary, on the back. On the 

s — request of Mrs. McEachern the owner 
■ decided to kill the dog but she 

changed her mind and said she would 
=*■* be satisfied if the dog was kept 

muzzled. <

on Saturday eyening in an automobile 
belonging to Miss Eleanor Angus, also 
of Rothesay, Miss Margaret Hender
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Henderson, received several minor 
bruises and a shaking up when a colli
sion occurred at about 12 o’clock at 
Kinghurst, between the Angus car and 
a small roadster, bearing an N. B. 
license number and containing three 
men as passengers.

C>(
We Photograph

Anything, .Anywhere,
_Day or

couldn’t Uve.
As a hist resource the Rlndners sold 

her “for a penny” to a family named _> 
Rabinovitch living in the same house 
with their- four lusty youngsters. Es
ther grey rapidly stronger and has sel
dom needed medical attention since.

Drifted Apart
But the Rlndners and the Rablno- 

vltches drifted apart. At present, Es
ther’s parents live at 236 Powell street 
in the Brownsville section of Brooklyn. 
They are preparing for Esther’s gradu
ation from Jùnlôr High School at Glen- 
more and Watkins Avenues. Only a

JAPANESE PARASOLS for the B&ch, 85c. $U5■

Six flavors displayed at 
all good stores so you_ 
may help yourself^jg.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
t

LUGR1N STUDIO Police Constables Phinney and Set
tle returned to duty yesterday aftei 
enjoying their vacations and Officers 
Quinn and Duffy started on their holi
days.

INJURED IN CRASH
Returning to Rothesay from the 

dance held at the Renforth Club house
jf Pep-o-mint, Wint-o-green, 

Cirayo-mpn, Lic-o-rtce, 
/ Cl-o-ve, and Vi-o-let

38 Charlotte St.

^ »

Three

Mid-Summer Specials
lEASY ARM CHAIRS

AND ARM ROCKERS /
Large, roomy and comfortable, 

built for ease and long wear, 
covered in American Leather 
or Tapestry, from..................

$11.95

Odd Dressers 11A large assortment of Odd 
Dressers and Chiffoniers, fin
ished in walnut, substantially 
built' and especially priced at

l$14.95

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN

Jute Rugs and Mats
Especially suited for Verandah or Porch use.

SPECIAL PRICES
9 ft. x?/2 ft. 9 ft. x 1 2 ft.36 in. x 72 in.

85c $2.95 $3.45
DRAGED
D BROS., LTD. PiI PHONE I 

I MAIN

LËLJ /5/-55 King Square
(Near Scribner’s Corner)

/

m

| BRAGERS |

i

*
»

11 POOR DOCUME Nit

Free Suburban Deliveryy
We deliver all parcels free to Rothesay, Fair Vale, 

Westfield, Belyea’s Point, Duck Cove and intermediate 
points.

Help for Unsteady Nerves
T OADING the system with drug 
■L/ stimulants such as tea and coffee 
wrecks the nerves and brings about 
total breakdown. Are you nervous— 
jumpy? Is your digestion out of order? 
Stop drinking treacherous tea and 
coffee!
Tannin and caffeine in tea and coffee 

Nf*.-. are harmful. With you these agents 
may work fast or slow. Yet sooner or 
later ^their poisonous effects are cer
tain, sure!
Instant Postum is free from health-destroying 
stimulants found in tea and coffee. It is 
indeed a help to sufferers from unsteady 
nerves.
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Instant Postum has 
helped thousands— 
it will help YOU.m Rid your system of these harmful poisons. A 

steaming, fragrant cup of Instant Postum can 
be made instantly with boiling water at a cost 
of about half-a-cent. Drink it at mealtimi 
whenever a hot drink is wanted. For those 
who prefer it, there’s Postum Cereal, made 
by boiling or percolating twenty minutes. 
Ask for Postum at your club, restaurant or 
on the train. Read the wonderful free offer 
made by the famous food demonstrator and 
diet expert, Carrie Blanchard. Then mail the 

* coupon today.

4*-

6È
Mail This Coupon Now/

Carrie Blanchard*s Offer
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

45 Front Street East, Toronto, Ont.
I want to make a th 
me, without cost or

118
“I want you to 'try Postum for thirty 

days- I want to start you out on your test 
by giving you your first week’s supply.

“It seems to me that it would be a 
wise plan for mothers, particularly, to 
think of this test in connection with the 
health of their families.

“Will you send me your i 
address? Tell me which kind 
fer—Instant Postum or Postum Cereal 
(the kind you boil). I’ll see that you 
get the first week’s supply right away.’’

irty-daar test of Postum. Please send 
obligation, the first week’s supply of

INSTANT POSTUM □ Cheek which 
POSTUM CEREAL Q you prefer.

t
l Name.

name and
you pre- I Street.

I— Cits—
II

...J’ree_________ . No.

_ InstantPostum
“There’s a Reason”

You knew hew many children do not like the taste of milk. You know how they like to hare the 
drink as the “yrewn-tfpe”. You know, too, how good it is for them to have a hot drink !

tor them, using hot milk instead of bolting water! They'll like the taste 
r win get the food elements of the wheat, pha the nourishment of milk, in a

to make!
Make Instant PChildren lore 

Instant P 
made with

immediately 1 And they
het drink that is:!
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FOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND Snapshots Finished COOLIDGE ASKED 
TO REVIEW KLAN

also at Klan headquarters that rail
roads have agreed to special rates.

Why Washington was chosen for 
this ceremonial, Intended as a dem
onstration of the KIan’s numerical 
strength, bas not been disclosed. The 
application for permission to parade 
was made to the commissioners of the 
District of Columbia by L. A. Mueller, 
Imperial Representatives. The per
mission was granted under a specifica
tion that none of the parading klans- 
men should wear masks, a local ordin
ance forbidding processions of masked 
persons In the streets of the capital. 
The klansmen will wear their ghostly 
robs, however.

MINK AND FISHER!
ARE FASHIONABLE!Why Flay

COAL AND WOOD.

DOROTHY’S DIARYLOST_Wrl»* watch on fair grounds. TOR SALE—Fastest type electric oper-
a?of ortg,M£-i

BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
couponj given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.30 :20831 19589—7—8
FOR SALE—One Robb Automatic 11 in.

x 12 in steam engine.
Fred Williamson. Ltd.

■ : MALE HELP WANTED As new.—J. 
20525—6—30 Taxi Service theiNo. 5.

Alice talked wltn me again today 
about her grand Idea. We must have a 
piano, she declares.

Our room Is so large that there is 
plenty of room for one, and It would 
be Just lovely to have one.

After dinner, Alice answered one of 
the want ads In the paper which told 
about a piano which could be bought on 
small weekly payments.

Another ratter from Aunt Mary. She 
Is worrying now because I told her I 
might bob my hair. What would she 
say if che knew I had gone and done It 
already?

Monster Parade Arranged to be 
Staged in United States 

Capital.

French Buyers Are Active in! 
Fur Auction Sales in 

Montreal.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information, apply Molar 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal. or Ô73 Barrington street. Halifax.

CALL MAIN 4282, Searle’s Taxi, day 
and night service. Lowest rates In 

city. City rate from No. 1 to No. 2 
district, one passenger, 50c. ; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by hour, 
first hour. $3.00, each aditional hour 
$2.00. Special rates for weddlngs.funer- 
als, or by day or trip.

FOR SALE—Gray Dort parts, to be had 
at 298 Union street. Cook?20296—7—1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—Barber business. Best 
stand In city.—Apply Box T 48, Times.

20698—6—30
Instead of scolding, call us 

up end tell us about your stove 
end coal, especially If you’ve 
movkd. All advice

FREE
Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL CO., 
Limited

»5 CITY ROAD

FEMALE HELP WANTED WASHINGTON, June 29—The Ku 
Klux Klan, in plans for a great dem
onstration here In August, when It 
hopes to make an Impressive showing 
in numbers, would furnish a high 
light to the proceedings by having 
President Coolidge review a monster 
parade on Pennsylvania avenue, the 
capital’s great processional highway.

Klan officials are understood to be 
preparing to send a delegation to the 
President’s summer residence at 
Swampscott to formally Invite him to 
review the marching klansmen. A 
statement purporting to come from 
the Klan contains this paragraph:

Case Qted.

Strong indications of the revival of 
mink and fisher as fashionable fdrs in 
Paris this next winter were shown liy 
the popularity attained by fine collec
tions of skins which received high bids 
from French buyers, who were present 
recently at the offerings made through 
the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Com
pany, Limited, at its rooms in the 
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal. , 

Keenly in demand for France, Eng
land, the United States, 12,119 mink 
skins, the majority of which are of 
Canadian origin, sold for extremely 
high prices. Full market prices were 
received for 423 Canadian fisher pelts 
for American and French account, and 
486 white foxes, many of which are 
Alaskan, while others are Siberian, sold 
for the present market prices. Sixty-five 
blue foxes, mostly of Greenland knd 
Alaskan origin, were bought at full 
market prices.

19640—7—10

WANTED—Girl for general office work.
Ore with knowledge of stenography 

preferred.—Apple In own handwriting 
to Box V 42. Times Office. 0—26—t.f.

Theatre Tickets
WANTED—GENERAL

AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 
Theatre.--tickets here. No extra charge. 

Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 

20439—7—22
PULPWOOD EXPORT 
EMBARGO WANTED

WANTED—Furnished summer cottage 
for July and August. C. N. R. or C. P.

20862—6—30
To Be Continued.

WANTED—First 
State experience.—Box Y 49, Times.

20697—6—30

R.—Phone Main 2971-21.stenographer.class street.
WANTED—Couple, or gentleman, or 

business wexman, to occupy large furn
ished room. Home privileges.—Box Y 
36, Times. 20774—7—2

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONS
COOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 85 Elliott 
row, left bell. 20832—7—30

HOUSEHOLD FUR
NITURE AT RESI

DENCE BY 
AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 37 
High street on Tuesday 

_ morning June 30th; 
commencing at 10 o’clock the contents 
of flat consisting of parlor furniture, 
sideboard, dining table and chairs, kit
chen range, hall stove, cots,' iron beds, 
springs and mattresses, dressing cases 
and commodes, piettires, kitchen uten
sils, etc.

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work, small family. References re

quired. Country girl preferred.—Apply 
84 Sydney, M. 4518. 20848—7—8

'WANTED—A good slxed second-hand 
Refrigerator. Apply to O’Connor Man- 

tacfurlng Co., Ltd., 3 Water St., City.
20806—6—30

Quebec Municipalities Favor 
Ban on All Natural 

\ Products.

TO LET—Furbished rooms, housekeep
ing if desired.—Phone Main 135-31.

20783—7—4 s
-WANTED—Girl for house work, to go to 

Pamdenac for summer months.—Apply 
Mrs. Carleton, 186 King East.

WANTED—To buy two or three tene
ment house. Apply A. McDonough, 

St. Martins. 20729—7—13
TO LET—Two American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite jS 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky CaftneU

R-R.&W.F. STABB.N0,
«9 Smyths St - . 16» IMee

or three housekeeping 
rooms, v hdt and cold water.—*1. 700-11 

20536—6—80162 Queen street.20857—7—2 MONTREAL, June 28—indorsation 
and firm support of the policy of Hon.
L. A. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec,
In opposing the export of Quebec’s
hydro-power and the construction of a An assortment of 10,774 red foxe*, 
railroad from Ontario to the Rouyn one-half of which comprise Canadian 
district was expressed in a resolution skins, and the other half European and 
adopted by the Provincial Union of Asiatic pelts, Included many of good 
Municipalities Convention held on the | color, which sold at high prices. The 
steajner Richelieu during the last week, j poorer qualities were neglected. For 
Business was transacted in the cotirse ] 14,327 American opossum, about 16 per 
of a trip to Charlottetown. Delegates 
returned to Montreal today.

A resolution was adopted requesting 
the provincial government to call a con. 
ference of representative Interests and 
Individuals to consider ‘‘the problem ot 
an embargo on our natural products 
in their raw state and particularly of 
pulpwood.” Conclusions arrived at by 
the conference would be submitted to 
the federal government.

Mayor Joseph Beaubien, of Outre- 
mont, was elected president.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Furnished room, 82.60. 132
Union. 20733—0—30WANTED—Competent cook, also nurse 

housemaid.—Apply Miss Sutherland, 
Government Employment Service, 85^ 
Prince Win. St. City. 20855—7—4

“President Coolidge honored the 
Holy Name Society by reviewing its 
procession on Pennsylvania avenue 
lust year and by delivering an address 
to its members on the Ellipse. The 
klansmen figure they are due the same 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, consideration from the chief executive."
The Holy Name Society is the great 

organization of the Catholic Church 
which held its annual convention in 
Washington last year and furnished a 
gigantic parade that ended on the 
Ellipse, a spacious grass-covered park 
between the White House and the 

by Washington Monument, Where Presi
dent Coolidge will be induced to accept 
the Klan’s invitation, if for no other 
reason than that his plans do not call 
for his return to Washington until 
September.

FOR a pleasant vacation, go to comfort!
able up-to-date Hotel Belyea, Gage- 

town, the leading hotel on the river. 
Boating, canoeing and recreations.

20824—7—7

BOARDERS WANTED
WANTED—Young girl, living at home, 

to help with house work.—Mrs. Jones, 
Fleming Apartments, 37 Wright street.

20833— i —u

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

20854—7—7FLATS TO LET
-TO LET—Two 

water.
rooms with running 

With board.—82 Carleton St.
20775—6—30

TO LET—New self-contained flat, mod
ern improvements, 186 llillidge Ave.. 

North End. City. Ring M. 721 or M. 774.
20642—7—3

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply matron 
Children's Aid Home, 68 Garden street 

20853—7—4 BURGOYNE & 
WESTRUP

AUCTIONEERS, 
82 Germain Street 
We have

structed to 
private treaty -at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

NICE rooms with board, hot and cold I 
bath, |7 per week.—41 Sewell street.

6—26—t.f. I
cent, was declined from the March sale. 
A mixed collection of 29,807 skunk 
brought recent market prices.

WANTED—A middle aged girl for gen- 
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. Thomp- 

20830—7—3.
yTvO LET—Three room lower flat, newly 

finished throughout, 1JB Erin, 
Haym&rket Square.—Phone 3783.

son, 21 Sydney street. near
WANTED—Boarders, “s12 Chariotte St

f*PWANTED—Girl for house work. Sleep 
20784—6—30 20738—7—3 1072 7—3 Broad Cove .

McBean Plctou
Sydney ..........
No. 1 Queen .
Thrifty ......
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

Moncton Woman Is 
Killed In Car Crash

out.—68 Union street. .$050
Tb LET—Five room flat, bath, lights.— 

Apply 161 Queen street. West.
WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg. 

Phone 2965. 20570—7—1

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
House. * 19413—7—1

11.50WANTED—General maid. 
289 Princess street

References.
20668—7—2 20829—6—30 i;t;

TO LET—Bright flat of five rooms, with 
electrics.—Apply 217 Waterloo street.

20816—7—7,

WANTED—Housekeeper, two In family. 
Winn, Maine. Mox 236. 20471—f ? 11,MONCTON, June 28—Mrs. H. S. 

Thompson, wife of Dr. H. S. Thomp
son, a former resident of Moncton, was 
killed almost Instantly today in an 
automobile accident at Newburyport, 
Mass., according to a telegram received 
here by G. W. Maddison. Dr. Thomp
son and his daughter, Ruth, are in * 
hospital at Newburyport, but are re
ported not seriously Injured.

No particulars of the fatality are yet 
available here but Dr. Thompson, his 
wife and daughter were expected to 
leave Toronto on Thursday or Friday 
for Moncton, motoring via Boston.

8JWt.f. Auctioneer Not Likely.WANTED—General maid in small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

by letter to P. O. Box 45, SfOnt ^ohn, Business and Profes
sional Directory

NOTICETO LET—Three room flat, 102 Queen. 
Apply on premises.

This Klan’s suggestion that because 
If you wish to sell the President reviewed the parade cf 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results-

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer-

20768—6—30

like capacity in connection with a Klan A report was received at police 
demonstration, is not likely to have headquarters about 7 o'clock Satur 
any influence on the President, accord- day evening that David Ingram, aged 
Ing to opinion here. six years, had been missing; from his

At the Washington headquarters of home, 679 Main street, since 4 o’clock 
the Kluxers It was Indicated that there In the atfernoon. At 8 o’clock, word 
will be betwee'n 180,000 and 200,000 was received that the strolling 
klansmen in the parade. They will youngster had been found in East 
come from all sections of the country. Saint John and taken home.
It was said. On August 9, the day of 
the parade, an elaborate reljgous service 
will take place under the auspices of the 
hooded order. The statement was made

TO LET—Flat, 95 Coburg street, mod
ern six rooms and bath. Apply W. R. 

Stewart. Main 194 or 2664.
AGENTS WANTED

20629—7—2^PANTED Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock- Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

■

COAL AND WOODTO LET—Flats, 7 and 10 rooms, bath, 
lights, grate; also 4 room flat. Apply 

Arnold's Dept. Store, 211 Union St.
20696—7—1

Auto Repairing Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 88c.

MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

ateu given. Main 2846. Ellis . 
tral Garage, Waterloo street

McBean Plctou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for

WMTcT

general 
Bstim- 

Bros.. Cen-
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Modern flat, 305 Union.

10669—6—30
WOMAN wants position as house

keeper, preferably In country. Has 
age.
Rural

l—2g_Lf.FLATS TO LETBest refer- 
Route No. 

20668—6—30
one child of school 
ences. Housekeeper, 
3, Norton, N. B.
WANTED—Woman 

day__ 8 Coburg.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
n 7 a. m. to 11.30 
Dinner $1.26 (6 

to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

Graduate Chiropodist‘to LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 
floors, heated by landlord. 251 King 

St. East, Phone 2814. 20486—6—30

p. m.) Cafeteria ope 
p. m. Table D’HoteUse the Want Ad. WayATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 1 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Ph

wants work by the 
20828—7—6 Nails 

one M.TO LET—Flat, Summer street, West 
20639—7—2 Phone 468—257 Qty Rosd965.WANTED—Jpside and outside painting.

High grade work. Reasonable price. 
Estimates glven.-^West 38-11.

20780—6—30

t.f.
TO LET—Two flats, bath and lights. 573 

Main street. MeBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY «ad

Double Screened and 
Delivered.

A. E. WtiLLPLEY
238 end 240 Paradise Hew 

T#L Mem 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT 

HAND-BROAD

20600—7—1
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1915
EDUCATED young man, 4 years book

keeping experience, 2 years traveling 
salesman. Will accept anything.—Box 
y 41. Times. X 20699—7—1

TO LET—Small flat, 123 Victoria street 
fa 20501 6 30

TO LET—New flats, also small apart- 
ut Very at- 

6—10—tf.
Men’s Clothingment on Mount PI 

tractive. Main 1456.WANTED—By a collector with etgth 
years experience, work, on salary or 

commission.—Phone M. 2631.
WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits
u£Mèlw-J- Hi“,n* * Go" mFLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.7—1 TENDERS FOR DREDGING1—22—19*6

FOR SALE—AUTOS Mattresses and UpholsteringAPARTMENTS TO LET Scaled tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, West Saint John, N. B„ will 
be received until 18 o’clock noon (day
light saving), Tuesday, July 7, 1925, 
for dredging required at West Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brûns- 
wick.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to the con
ditions set forth 'therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office 
of the Engineer, Old Post Office 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 8 per cent, 
of the contract price, but no cheque 
to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars. Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada and bonds of the Canadian Nation
al Railway Company will be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make an odd amount.

By order,

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Superior 
Touring, 1924 model, not a year. old. 

All balloon tires, license. Going at $560. 
One Chevrolet Sedan, 1824 model.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

Ct?aS|ÏPl66Î. ^iÆrîr»
tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 36. one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1466.

PICTOU 
3 LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

20858—7—4 lng.
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe and Touring.

Late models.—Princess street or 49 
Sydney, L. Ryan.

FOR SALE—Hupmobile 
A bargain.—Apply G. E. Barbour Com

pany, Ltd. 20780—6—30

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 617.

Sen Coal and Weed Ce.20860—6—30
FURNISHED APARTMENTSi

Four Sedan.
Phone M. 1346, 78 St David StTO LET—Furnished apartments and 

rooms, meals If desired.—10 Peters 
street. 20844—7—7a Coït Marriage License»SALE 

new tires m 
2»5 Main.

«•ng!)Un. Light Four, 
• • ne. $275.—Apply 

20777—6—30

.U« JUST ARRIVED 
Schooner “Ellen Little*

TO LET—Heated apartment. 4 rooms, 
with bath, partly furnished, immedi

ate possession, Paddock street.—Box Y 
Times. 20759—7—1

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St, and Main St.i

letFOR SALE—lieu j avenger, touring 64
car, in good order.—Phone M. 1161 or ««1 

M. 595-31. Egg, Stove and NutNickel Plating20797—7—2 BUILDINGS TO LET
FQR SALE—One new Studebaker deliv

ery truck. One 1923 Ford delivery 
half ton. Bargain if sold this week.— 
Apply T. E. Desmond. Loch Lomond 

20465—6—30

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—-At 

Grondlnes the Plater.
TO LET—Warehouse, 31 South Wharf.

196S9—7—10 Lowest Price While DischargingJ. Roy Campbell.

CITY FUEL LTD.OFFICES TO LETroad. Druglea* Physicians
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD I

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C., 
E. T., 88 Charlotte street, St John, 

N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroplst.

used ears, which we sell at what they 
tost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over

Phone M. 382 94-% Smythe StFOR RENT
twelve months.—Victory Garage SI 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Immediate possession* Bright, 

modern office, 124 Prince William 
street Apply PALATINE INSUP 
ANGE CO.

BROAD COVEPiano Moving
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

FOR SALE—Hall mirror, hall seat, re
frigerator and commode.—Phone M. 

8172-21. 20863—7—4
^OR SALE—"Newcombe" table piano.

Splendid tone. Price $100 for quick 
••le. Call M. 1891-21. 20823—7—S

20826—7-2 Bush

STORES TO LET
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St.. Phone Jt. 178».

_g_

McGivern Coal Co. -TO LET—Store, 11-15 Douglas avenue, 
from June first. For terms apply to 

Kelley * Ross, 108 Prince William street 
20689—7—3FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

12 Portland StreetRoofing S. E. O’BRIEN,
Secretary.

a «2fc>R BALE—Property at Fair Vale, 
near station, G room house, bath, hot 

Mid cold water, furnace, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire
place. garage and garden; land 132 x 300 
feet —Apply J. H. Emery, Rothesav 

20778—7—2

TO LET—Store on Union street West, 
suitable for a millinery. No com

petition.—Apply 103 Union street.
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt tor cel

lar floors, yards and walks—Magee A 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
6*5. J. W. Cameron. Manager.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 24, 1925.20503—6—30 20789—7—19—11

! GARAGES TO VET16-21. TENDERS WANTEDSecond Hand Goods Si
FOR SALE—Owner wishes to sell two 

family modem house, Douglas Av
enue. Largo portion can remain on 
mortgage—P. O. Box 1055.

TO LET—Garage, 234 Brittain street.
20851—6—30 ’Tenders wanted for the painting of 

Tisdale Building on the corner of Soutli I 
Wharf and Water street, west side and 
front; also front of Hqtheway Build
ing, and front and part of end of Mc
Guire Building. Lowest tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders sent to 
O’Connor Manufacturing Co., Ltd, as 
early as possible.

WANTED—Purchase ladles and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros, 65 Main street, Phone 
M. 6011. 8—II—Cf.TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul.

20830—7—220760—6—30

FOR SALE—Farm, WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros, 666 Main street Phone 
Main 4468.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETor exchange for 
house: with or without crops, stock 

and implements. Owner, Box 254, Fair- 
VUle. 20770—7—2 TO LET—Two Etnd three furnished 

rooms for light housekeeping.—96 Dor
chester street. DRY WOOD

Extra large loads of heavy
SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4065

20856—7—4FOR SALE — Two houses, Clarence 
street; net rental 392 per month.—Ap

ply Oscar Ring. 50 Princess street, or 
Phone Main 2865-41. 20672—7—10

20839-7-3
Use the Want Ad. WayTO LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen

tral. Tourist or permanent.—116 
Leinster. Use the Want Ad. Way20836—7—7

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi
detached (doubl 

fret hold lot
house) including 

Lancaster street, 
(The owner having 

removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parior, dining room. 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
Rtw and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Llngley, City Hall.

5—SI—t.f.
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West Saint John. MUTT AND JEFF—THE TRANSCONTINENTAL TOURISTS REACH CHICAGO ICH. —By “BUD” FISHER
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r„ ■i,FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, or. Gilbert's Lane —Ap

ply C. F. Inches. . $—7—tf.

! in m IMii
a

FOR SALE—GENERAL 4
KV 17**OP. SALIC—Fin® mal * Pomeranian pup 

(white).—168 St. James street West.
30847—7—3 i

$
a -tj a* Ml

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVB 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2JI0 a Load
- iksFOP. SALE—Baby carriage. Bargain, al

most new.—II High, between 6 and 7 
• Uy evening. 20822—7—2

TOT. SALE—New 4 tube tadlola.
plete with tubee. batteries, load yieak- 

ir Ac. Fine outfit for country.—Box Y 
(L Times SOTOS—7—3

Won THe lcvgl,
l'ug got

• N V-X.GEoRGG, ___ 
INFLUENCE AMONG 

i a The democrats , 
m oF cook countV.- 
SsUSTcm^
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Lincoln PARR-

W. A. DOWD V
/, m•I 'll Hanover St. Extension, PhoneI wei Play

60LF WITH v\.. -

mayor DeveR. i
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*\ ... IT-FOR 8ALE—Three pew radio 80 amp.
batterie». flS each- •*. 24 veil wet B 

"toasiertfae, ge each.—'JjrmA Electric Co.
20051—7—

FOR SALE—Mill hardwood, nine 
a cord, delivered; soft wood, six 

a cord, delivered. Hardwood thr 
Hus a load; cut in stove 
Creamer, 26 Maip.

*tolQeFF. CALLS

UP- S€K)AtBR DeweeM.

lengths
2063MyOft ^ALr.--Orie bay mar*-. Cheap, 

weigh; ivLiout li»50 ’be.—ü\gienic Fish
Market, ec MU streei, city.

J; FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $f 
truck load.—W. P. Turner 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.20540—7—1 (CvFyvigitL im hr H C Pi

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Rendent*

Give u* » mil.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phong W. 57S. ti

BRICK FOR SALE
Apply Fleming Foundry, 

Pond street.

Or Phone 1468. .
■to:.

: -to

20481-6-30

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION
■ -»>

USE A.
WANT AD

RATES: tirait charte 18c.a word each inscrtioni■

L

‘ t
■4.

n
j

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood In Stove Lengths 
$1*50 and $Z25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw, and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

ItWRITE A 
WANT AD

WANTEDI

To Hear From 
Owner With

REAL ESTATE, BIDING LOTS
And

FACTORY SUES,

) For Sale, Located in

SAINT JOHN CTIY, FAIRVILLE, 
WEST OR EAST SAINT JOHN

Write at once, stating Price, Location 
and all particulars,

to
Box A 1,000, Telegraph-Times Office, 

Canterbury Street

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

6-25 tf

POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0

T
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OF MARKET 
AND STEADY

Street Price* Remain 
i—Several Issues

Move.

MONTREAL, June 29—A good do- 
tor Asbestos common during 

the Ant half hour’s trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this 

. tng, sent the price up 1 Vi points to 
80*4. The preferred came out with a 

of Yt at 111»/,, 
of the market was quiet

mom-

tad gain 
balance

» IN WALL STREET.
yÊW YORK, June 29—Stock prices 

drifted within a narrow trading area 
at the opening of today’s market, but 
maintained a fairly firm tone. An ini
tial rise of-1% points in Yellow Cab 
was based on reports of negotiations 
for .a merger with General Motors, 
which also moved ahead. Profit-taking 
caused a recession of 1% points in 
American Can, which last week reached 
a record high price

! CANADA’S EXPORTS.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 29—Canada 

exported 888^93 tons of hay last year 
agftlnst 58,300 tons in 1928, and 81,287 
tons in 1922. Of the exports last year, 
Great Britain took 28,767 tons, the 
United States *61,027 tons, Bermuda 
2,761 tons, Cuba 4,678 tons, and New
foundland 6,774 tons- From Quebec 
port* 284,426 tons were exported, from 
Ontario ports 84,467 tons and from 
Maritime Ttovlnce ports 18,805 tons.

In a paper dealing with this subject, 
Mr R. White, chief of the feed divi
sion of the Dominion Seed Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, says 
(t Is becoming more and more appa
rent t« the trade and to others who 
have given consideration to the mat
ter, that improvements in the class 
and quality of hay offered for sale 
and in the methods of handling and 
shipping are necessary if Canadian hay 
Is to find a continued outlet in our 
principal export markets.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, ^une 29—Çeble trans-

fe“ 4861 f ' •$ *m<
JÛM NEW YORK MARKET.

at 200.

NSW YORK, June 19,

Noon 
117% 
113% 
193%

tp 11 noon.

IA tel
Am! Can .197% 193%

■M îiï vu
. 82 82 82
. 86% 88% 88%
. 50% 60% 60%
. 66% 56% 65%
. 60% 49% 60
.114% 114% 114% 

48% 48 48%
139 188% 138%

140% 140%

Steel ..

Ësfe::!!
teel

PacificUn
140%
182% 132 182%
36% 88% 86%

MONTREAL MARKET.

. MONTREAL. June 29.
I Stocks to 13 noon. _ _

Low Noon
31 31%

High
..81%Atl. Sugar Com 

Abitlbl 
Asbestos 
Asbestos PM ...
Brazilian ..............
BromptOn ..............
Bell Telephone .
Can Cement PM ....114
Detroit Tjjited ...............  * 2
Mackey Ckpo ................129 129 39
Montreal Power .
Nat. Breweries .
Price Bros .........
Smelting
Spanish River Com.. 106% 106% 106
Textile ............   76% 76% 7
Winnipeg (Com .............  «% «% «

CHICAOO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, June 29.

68 68..........68
Com 8181% 80 

112% 111% 112 
66% . 66%
20% I 20% 20

65

137137187
114 114

90:..190 190
4444. 44

40% 40%y440
81 yt81 80%

6%

To 12 noon.
High Low Noor. 
.149 146% 146July wheat 

September wheat ....146% 143
...147% 146
... 99%

144
146December wheat .

July corn .................
September com • • 
December oora ...

99% 99
100% 101102

88% 87

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, June 29.
To IS noon.

July wheat ... 
October wheat 
July oats .... 
October oats

High Low Noon 
162% 159 169
186% 133% 133%
66%
47

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, June 29—The result of 

the Southern Railway preferred stock
holders' suit and the néw mergers un
der way In the motor field may prove 
temporarily bullish factors on the etook 
market. This week call money rates 
should soften again. The market looks 
as though we would continue upward 
movements In special stocks in the next 
few weeks, but because prices are high
er and brokers', loans heavy, we would 
he cautious and be sure not to carry 
to heavy a load of stocks. Last week 
we continually advised purchase of 8a 
Ry. common. This stock should now 
work above 100. It may bring some 
buying .into the 
western Issues 
while very slow, Is a purchase around 

We expect both GMO. 
to go higher

rest of the rails. North- 
look higher again. R. !..

present prices, 
and Yellow Cab 
possibilities and probably of Increased 
or extra dividends for the former. A.G.

higher this week on some 
nt developments. Another 
preferred stock which Is

on merger

1 work 
&&ta,

should 
very 
specula
reflecting good buying Is Amu. AGR 
Chemical PM. This company's business 
Is improving and the stock Is likely to 
work much higher over a period of time. 
We believe Electric Power and Light 

sell much higher shortly.
LIVINGSTON

will
A CO.

DEMAND
FOR ASBESTOS 
IS CONTINUED
Preferred Shane» Came Out 

Wjih a Gain of One- 
Half Point

237.15
127.10

Knowles, W. S 
Kane, H. C. ..
Knodell, Jennie C.................... 561.80
Keane, P. W. ........
Kelly, J» K.................
Kane, G T..................
Keith, Nellie B...........
Kinsman, F. C...........
Kelly, Susan ....... .
Kelly, C. H.................
Kierstead, Mary P. .
Kierstead, S. B...........
Kinseila, Augustine .........
Kewley, Mary .........
Kierstead, Edna E. ....
Kosetchky, Maurice .
Kirkpatrick, B. L.........
Kitchen, W. A.............
Kingston, Isabel N. ...
Kelly, J. A....................
Kennedy, J. A..............
Kierstead, Mary J. ...
Knight, J. T........... .
Kennedy, James .......
Kiervan, Margaret T.
Kerr, Francis .............
Knowles, H- I...............
Kribs, Gordon .........
Key, Joseph ........... ».
Knapman, Ernest ....
Knoll, W. F..................
Kirkland. S. A..............
Keator, F. M...............
Kelley, T. P............. f.
Kane, H. E. ...............
Kelley, J. H.................
Kinsman, E. P............
Kierstead, A. E...........
Kelly, John ....... .
Kirby, C. C. X...........

Saint John Taxpayers Who 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury .... 119.35

.... 803.80

.... - 849.96 

.... 136.40

.... 336.35
255.7»
133.30
164.30 
266.60 
179-80
170.60
201.60 
148.80 
127.10 
106.95 
139.60

.... 447-96

.... 275.90

.... 201.50

.......... 337.75

.... 179.80

.... 116.25

.... 206.15

.... 114.70

.... 294.20

.... 102.30

.... 111.60 

.... 156.90

.... 276.86

.... 163.04

.... 156-55

.... 219.63

.... 146.80

.... 165.00

.... 189.00

.... 110-05 .

.... 196.90

Kindred, A. E..................
Kenny. L. A......................
Kenney, F. jL.................
Keane, Letitia....................
Kohr, C. H......................
Keeble, Amelia M.............
Kee, F. J............................
King, F. A..........................
Kane, T. P.........................
Kane, J. C...........................
King, L. I...........................
Kee, J. C............................
Knowlton, Emma L. ....
Kierstead, Laura E...........
Knight, Louise W.............
Kelly, Mary E....................
Killam, Freddie M. G ..
Kelly, F. W........................
Kelly, Lottie E. ...............
Kelly, C. M...........
Komiensky, L. S...............
Komiensky, S. S...............
Kunitzky, Mary ...............
Kerr, Edith E....................
Kee, Lucy ........................
Kunitzky, Sarah .........
Knoll, Margaret ...............
Kincaide, G. M..................
Kaye, J. 6..........................
Kaye, F W.........................
Kimball, G. A....................
Kaye, Annie J................
Kimball, J. H....................
Kennedy, J. R.................. »
Kane, C. J...........................
Keith, L A........................
Kierstead, J. A. S......... .
Killam, Anna .................
Knox, W. J......... ..
Koven, M. N.....................
Knox, G. W........................
Keator, Mary E- .............

.... 136.40

.... 201.50
.... 4161(51
.... 412.30
.... 134.85
.... 120.90
.... 212.35
.... 176.70
.... 303.80
.... 218.55
.... 223-20
.... 176-70
.... 186.00 
.... 124.00
.... 156-55
.... 127.10
.... 125.65
.... 181.35
.... 155.00
.... 851.80
.... 277.45
.... 179-80
.... 310.00
...i 210.80
.... 139.50
.... 192.20
..201.50 
.. *. 186.00 
.... 204.60
.... 717.65
.... 667.30
.... 700.60
.... 204.60
»... 872.65
.... 361.15
.... 230.57
.... 125.66
.... 131.75
.... nais
.... 887.50
.... 124.00
.... 616.15 to Quebec.

Continued
Hogan, P. J.....................
Higgins, E. R. Jr. ..........
Horton, G. A...................
Hooper, R. J. ...............
Hawker, R. W..................

.... 120.90

.... 127.10

.... 108.50

.... 165.60

.... 172.05

.... 203.86

.... 106.95

.... 114.70

.... 133.30

.... 133.30

.... 199.21

.... 100.75

.... 106.40

.... 638.02

.... 221.65

.... 195.80
»... 811.57
.... 108.50
.... 599.85
.... 325.50
.... 119.35
.... 310.00
.... 685.10
.... 482.05
.... 106.95
.... 620.00 
.... 127.10
.... 105.40
.... 210.80 
.... 183.30
.... $244.90 
.... 218.65
.... 108.50
.... 136.40
.... 348.75
.... 260.40
.... 113.15
.... 828.60 
.... 139.50
.... 161.20 
.... 124.00
.... 275.90
.... 189.50
.... 261.95
.... 884.80
.... 170.50
.... 199.55
.... 111.60 
.... 168.95
.... 139.50
.... 282.50
.... 268.15
.... 1,240.00 
.... 201.50
.... 192.20
.... 108.86 
.... 142.60
.... 124.00
.... 180.20 
.... 161.20 
.... 408.00
.... 108.50
.... 440.20
.... 148.90
.... 142.60
.... 198.40
.... 208.00 
.... 189.60

Johnstqn, E. B........................ 633.20
Johnston, Helen A..
Jacobson, Harry....
Jackson, John......
James. Helen A...,
Jarvis, E. L......... .
Jack, Andrew........\
Johnston, F. P....
Johnson, L. M........
Jones, S A...........
Jamieson, S. A...
Joumeay, J M....
Jacobson, Morris..
Kindred, Annie' E.

Hamm, Freeman ........
Hum, Jim ....."..........
Holt, R. C.....................
Hamilton, B. T. .....
Holman, F. A..............
Hamm, G. P..................
Hunter, R. L. ...........
Harrison, L. J..............
Hopper, H. M...............
Ingraham, E. R. W. ..
Innis, Annie R.............
Inches, C. F...................
Irvine, Emma F. .....
Isaacs, Lisle ........... .
Isaacs, Millie ...............
Innis, M. B........... .
Inches, F. S...................
Isaacs, Caroline .........
Isaacs, Camel .............
Ingraham, William ....
Irvine, A. M...........ri. ■
Ingraham, Hugh ........
Irvine, Alexander........
Izzard, J. R......... .
Isaacs, A. H. .............
Johnson, B. F...............
'Jarvis, H. A.................
Jones, Rachael...............
Jannsen, Eileen.............
Jewett, Bethiah W........
Johnston, Edward........
Johnston, J. M.............
Johnston, R. H.............
Johnson, Elizabeth ....
Jackson, S. C.................
Johnson. Jessie.............
Jones, H. M.................
Jenkins, Melissa B.....
Jones, H. W.................
Jones, Emma R...........
Jones, Laura M............
Jenkins, K. G...............
Jones, C. T.................
Jackson, John...............
Johnston, Quenn H....
Jacobson, Louis...........
Jones. Mabel.................
Jones, J H.....................
Johnston, Isabella A...
Jones, J. B....................
Johnston, R. A.............
James, Maud............
Joumeay, Dorothy.......
Jamieson, Hazel E........
Jacobson, Israel.........
Jacobson, Jacob...........
Jones. Minnie B...........
Jacobson, Barnet.........
Jacobson, Theresa........
Jacobson, Aaron...........
Johnston, Emma...........
Johnston, S W.............
Jackson, Jennie J.........

TAKEN TO BATHURST
A Bathurst policeman arrived here 

yesterday and left on his return, taking 
with him Daniel Sivrey who Is wanted 
there for a series of forgeries. Sivrey 
is the man who walked into the police 
station on Saturday and asked Detec
tive Biddiscombe for funds to send him

I

DOUBLE-PEPSIN
Corrects Acidity. Stops Fermentation 

Dispels Flatulence 
and is therefore the Common-Sense

Treatment for 90% of Stomach Troubles 
25c. At Your Druggist 25c.

... 170.50

... 819.30

... 106.85
........118.15
... 175.97
... 142.91
... 381.48
... 186.00 
... 466.40
... 120.90
... 456.72
... -180.20 
... 167.40

OXJLPO io
CONGRESS SIZE

Brokers’ Opinions
NHW YORK, June 19—Jesephthal:— 

“From a. study of conditions as affect
ing certain stocke It would seem as 
though speculative excesses had again 

would be In line for 
we could expect to see 

d advance.’"
iney: — “Good oils, rail», 
a and coppers will be and- 

1er within a few weeks." 
ip:—"In our opinion, it Is etlU 
market GMO. will

too far and 
Sion before

Y
St

go hlgh-%
ir.

ornblower:—"We would continue the 
olloy of following special movements, 
hlladelphla Co. should carry well tb- 
arti 75. Sep AH. and Wx/'

H

FAREWELL SAID 
8Ï MINISTERS 
IN 2 CHURCHES

Dominion Day-Raise the FlagI
------ -------------------------------------------  BY MAGISTRATE HENDERSON
'J'HE local committee for the promotion of a better observance of Dominion 

Day has been fortunate in being able to have compiled by Magistrate 
George A. Henderson a striking historical paper telling how and why the 
Dominion was born. In the course of it he includes not a few incidents oij 
intense local interest in Saint John, and indeed much of his paper conttains 
matter with which many of this generation are unfamiliar. It is a striking 
contribution to the promotion of a better observance, Wednesday, of the
country’s birthday. --------------------------- ------——------

Judge Henderson’s paper Is entitled i '
“Dominion Day—Raise the Flag!” It 
follows here:

are the most extensive and largest in 
the world, her rivers are majestic and 
well distributed.

Rich Resources
Canada is very rich In its mineral 

deposits such as gold, silver, iron, cop- Rev. Neil McL&Uchl&n end 
per, nickel, lead ^nd coal, besides man
ganese, cobalt, asbestos, pyrites, phos
phates, building stones, marbles, pet
roleum and salt. The soil is generally 
Is covered in its natural state with 
all kinds of trees and timber. The ell-
mate varies greatly, mild in the west, THEY ARE GOING TO
cold in the north and pleasant and 
bracing in the south. For the most 
part Canada vis admirably adapted to 
agriculture and In the Maritime and 
western sections to horticuitüre, the Feeling Reference* to 
valleys of Annapolis and Niagara, 
famed the world over, and several sec
tions of New Brunswick and Ontario 
as well as Prince Edward Island being 
conspicuous In that respect.

Public Service*

Rev. J. M. Rice Close 
Terms.

Conditions In 1841
In 1701 what was known as Canada, 

now Ontario and Quebec, was divided 
under separate legislatures, the sec
tions being known as East and West. 
These were reunited in 1841 for legisla
tive purposes. It was a step, though 
faulty, towards confederation and 
based upon equal representation from 
the two provinces, Upper and Lower 
Canada, with a dual leadership and 
involving double majority. Dual leader
ship meant two premiers, one from 
each province, which explains what 
was known as the Morln-McNab, 
Tache - MacDonald, Hincks - Morin, 
Brown - Dorlon, MacDonald - Sicotte, 
Cartier - MacDonald, MaoDonald-Car- 
tlcr, Baldwin-Lafontaine administra
tions all being short lived, depending 
upon double majority on every meas
ure.

NEW PASTORATES

Friendships Formed are 
Made in Sermons.was

Very regretfully two of the local 
It has a hundred main, steam, rail- Methodist congregations • last night 

way lines with a completed trackage of heard farewell addresses from their 
upwards df 25,000 miles, besides which pastors who have been appointed to 
there are numerous electric lines There other *hurchel. Rev Ne„ McLauch-

have cost $100,000*00. The banks have ye*T3 “ ,th,e QueSp Square church,Ls^'^cSHooŒ000 and tae“he citfrhuAd M

New Brunswick besides’its delight- R'“> L/C
ful climate, its commercial possibili- orae ln ! ’ 8
ties, its hydro development, is famed 0 • lar®e ”umb" in Falrv,ilIe' „ ., 
day beneath a rich vegetable loam and Mr' MacLauchlan will stay at his
for Its fisheries and game and is known 6u™m" c°“a*e ln 
as “Canada’s greatest game resort- J,8- wben „h<;. wIUf Pr«”d to.h.i®
the sportsman’s paradise.” Canada has in Ratfhurst' During July
magnificent, all the year round ports- *"d August Centenary and Queen 
on the Pacific for ériental trade-those Square congregations will unite for 
in the Saint Lawrence are attending to ««vices. The preacher in July will be 
the Atlantic business in the summer— Rev- E- -fe- RuRon' Re„ HaTr£ 
while the ports of Halifax and Saint Rice, President of the New Brunswfck 
John, developing wonderfully, stand and Prince Edward Island confer- 
ready to care for all Atlantic trans- «>“, who succeeds Mr MacLauchlan, 
portation in the winter season. w>U P"»* for the united eongrega-

. tions during August Rev. Mr. Rice
Education > *« R°in8 to Marysville-

There were so many conflicting Ini 
terests, racial, religious and political, 
that eventually there developed an un
controllable condition threatening dis
union in 1864. For many years there 
had been a feeling in the provinces by 
the sea favorable to a maritime union 
and confederation may be said to be 
the outgrowth at that desire.

Charlottetown Meet MAGISTRATE G. A. HENDERSON

A maritime conference was arranged 
tc be held. In Charlottetown on Sep
tember lj 1964 Word of this reached 
Canada when matters there were In a 
bad shape and the maritime convention 
was asked to receive a delegation from 
the larger provinces that a wider union 
might be considered. The request was 
complied with, and as a result John 
A, Macdonald. George Brown, Alexan
der T. Galt. George E. Cartier, Hec
tor L Langevln, William Macdoujall 
and DlArcy McGee made the long 
journal to Charlottetown.

The advantages of such a union and 
the outlines of a proposed constitution 
were siAmltted and discussed. , The 
conference lasted ' two days and ad
journed to meet In Halifax in the 
Legislative Council Chamber on Sep
tember 10.

have expressed their desire to be fed
erally united into one Dominion, un
der the Crown of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Canada besides its splendid free and
with a constitution similar in prln- P<»b‘lc «<*«» s/*te“- °v" w

, yt I* j rrj j million pupils, and 60,000 teachers, has 
clple to that of the United Kingdom; Universities and colleges in all its 

“And whereas, such a union would provinces with a registration of over 
conduce to the welfare of the pro- 40,000 students and a teaching staff of 
vine#, and promote the interests of 4,000, with endowments of $82,250,000 
the British Empire 1 and assets $80,000,000. Value of land

“And whereas, on the establishment and buildings, pot including public 
of the union, by the authority of par- schools, $40,500,000 and other property 
llament, it Is expedient, not only that $5,500*00. Canada’s national wealth ac- 
thr constitution of tire legislative au- cording to Dominion Census Bureau 
thority in the Dominion be provided $22,195,802,448, estimated savings de
fer, but also that the nature of the posits, $1,878^212,086, population, 9,- 
executive, government therein be de- 226,740.
dared 1 It is because Of the splendid heritage

“And whereas, It is expedient that 0f which we are proud., of our moun- 
provlslon be made for the eventual tains and plains, our lakes and rivers, 
admission into the union of other parts our forests and fisheries, mines and 
of British North Amerteâfi miner efts, institutions, commercial

“Be It therefore enacted and de- achievements and possibilities, that we 
dared by the Queen’s Most Excédent salute the day, raise oûr flags, fire our 
Majesty, by add with the advice and guns, sing our songs and Join with 
consent of the Lords Spiritual and others ln like service throughout our 
Temporal, and Commons, in this pres- ]an(j from coast to coast, fro® Canso’s 
ent parliament assembled, and by the, straits to Polar regions to awaken 
authority of the same as..follows:” patriotism and a due observance of the

anniversary of Canada’s advent.

CESÎÜCÂTÊS in 
MUSIC PRESENTED

AT QUEEN SQUARE.
The text from which Mr. MacLauch

lan preached was : “But this one 
tiling I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling.” 
The text referred to St. Paul having 
placed behind him the remembrance 
of his former spirit of persecution, his 
noble birth and his scholarship lest 
he should put more reliance in these 
than in the cross of Christ, which was 
his glory.

It was such faith Rev. Mr- Mae- 
Lauchlan said that inspired the build
ers of that church. They built amply 
end. beautifully, rearing not only a 
place in which they and their children 
might worship ^ut a splr.tua, church 
in the interest of themselves and the 
coining generations. He asked if the 
young people would prove worthy of 
the trust they received.

In closing he referred feelingly to 
the pleasant relationship that had ex
isted between himself and his congre
gation. He spoke also of the prosper
ous. condition at the church at the 
present time.- Rev. Mr. MacLauchlan 
rpokéin warm appreciation of many 
kindnesses shown him. In referring 
to the times of sadness through which 
his people had passed he said that it 
was cspelcally at such times that 
friendships had been formed and that 
would never be broken. He appealed 
for the same support for his successor 
as had been given to himself.

Met in Saint John
On their way to Halifax a banquet 

war held in Saint John, and leading 
ctJaena were given an opportunity 1 o 
meet and hdar from the Canadian 
delegates. In the course of his address 
Sir John A. Macdonald said, “If we 
can only obtain our object, a vigorous 
gvneral. government, we shall not be 
New 6 runs wickers or Nova Scotians, 
liât British Americans under the sway 
tri the British sovereign. In discuss
ing the question of local union we must 
consider what 1s desirable and prac
ticable. We must consult local preju
dices and aspirations. It is our desire 
to do so. I hope we shall be enabled 
to Work out a constitution that will 
have a strong contrai government, able 
to offer a powerful resistance to any 
foe whatever and at the same time 
will preserve for each province Its own 
identity and will protect every local' 
ambition ; and If we cannot do that we 
stall not able to carry out the object 
we have In view. If we allow so fav
orable an opportunity to pass It may 
never come again. But I believe we 
hare arrived at such a stage in our de
liberations that I may state, without 
'breach, of confidence, that we all 
unitedly agree that such a measure is 
a matter of the first necessity and that 
only a few (Imaginary, I believe) ob
stacles stand In the way of Its con
summation. I shall feel that I have 
not served ln public life without a re
ward If before I enter private life,’ I 
am the subject of a great British 
nation, under the government of Her 
Majesty, and in connection with the 
Empire of Great Britain and Ireland.”

Kingdom Objected To
At first It was decided that the colo-' 

nies to be federated should be “One 
Kingdom under the Crown”—The 
Kingdom of Canada." Exception was 
taken to the term “kingdom” by, one 
of the English crown ministers and 
tills involved a good deal of consid
eration as to what the new federation 
should be called. Going to his quart
ers one night, Sir Leonard Tilley 
opened bis Bible and reading the sev
enty-second psalm came to the phrase 
“He shall have dominion also from 
sea to sea.” He was so impressed with 
the word as being peculiarly appro
priate that he felt it to he a solution 
to their difficulty and submitted the 
inspiration to the convention where
upon It was adopted and the term 
“Dominion of Canada” was accepted 
instead of that to which some objec
tion had been offered. Sir Leonard 
Tilley has the credit of naming our 
country.

Pupils of St. Joseph’* Convent, 
West Saint John, Receive 

Awards. REV. MR. RICE FAREWELLS.
Rev. J- M. Rice Is to leave Falrville 

on Thursday to enter upon his duties 
in Marysville. He based his sermon 
last night on the eighth chapter of 
Acts, urging his congregation to 
Christ, for only through Christ 
they find satisfaction and the knowl
edge that their sins were forgiven. He 
spoke reminiscently, referring to the 
changes which had taken place in the 
homes and In the relationships with 
the church, referring with feeling to 
those who had gone to a heavenly home. 
He spoke appreciatively concerning his 
personal relationship with the members 
of the congregation. Rev. Mr. Rice 
said that he had a peculiar sentiment 
regarding the Falrville church, as hte 
father had preached from Its pulpit 
when he was a child and as he him
self proclaimed the gospel message In 

church be felt a power as frdm

A programme of vocal and Instru
mental music was given on Saturday 
evening in St. Patrick’s hàB, West 
Saint John, by the pupils of St. Jos
eph’s convent. There were 52 pupils 
taking part. Rev. J. J. Ryan pre
sided and congratulated pupils and 
teachers on the excellence of the per
formance. Father Ryan presented the 
certificates of awards of merit and 
the certificate of the Royal Academy 
of Music.

Those receiving certificates were:— 
Certificates of award, the Misses G. 
Stroude, Lorna Cunningham, Cath
erine Tilton, Elma Belyea, Nellie Con- 
trolly, Margaret Strode, Helen Stuart, 
Dorothy Crousse, Mary Fitzgerald, 
Geraldine Buckley, Catherine Seely, 
Madeline Seely, Theresa Murphy and 
Margaret/ Johnston and Richard Kele- 
her, John Metcalf and Colon Camp
bell.

Certificates from the Roy pi Academy 
of Music:—Division 1—Richard Kele- 
her, G. Stroude, Dorothy Stroude, 
Lily Fenton, Elma Belyea, Helen 
Stuart, Elizabeth Splane; division 2— 
Theresa Murphy, Eunice Lahey, Rosa
mond Fenton, Alice Lynch and 
Evelyn Green i division 8—Catherine 
Seely, Madeline Seely and Margaret 
Johnston.

accept
would

Important Event Here
Hallbnrton ln his Clock Maker vis

ioned a union of all the colonies. 
Joseph Howe and Charles Tupper in 
writings and speeches, in many places 
Including this city, advocated It, 
though Howe opposed the Quebec 
scheme. The turning of the first sod, 
ln the vicinity of Celebration street 
at Saint John, In 1858, of the Saint 
John-Shedlac Railway, called the “Eu
ropean and North American Rail
way" was the occasion when the ad
vocacy of udion was -first publicly 
stressed in this province.

An address was then presented to 
Sir Edmund Head, Lieutenant-Gover
nor, these words being used: “Our 
sister colonies and ourselves, though 
under the same flag and enjoying the 
same Institutions, are comparatively 
strangers to each other, oui^ interests 
disunited, our feelings estranged, our 
objects divided. From this work, from 
this time, a more Intimate union, a 
more lasting intercourse must arise 
and the British provinces become a 
powerful and united portion of the 
British Empire ”

His Excellency endorsed the senti
ment and said that he hoped the people 
of Canada (then Upper and Lower), 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island would speedily 
realize that their interests were lden- 
ti.al and be Inspired by a unity of 
purpose such as had not yet existed 
and said “If these sentiments prevail I 
have no fei: for ’be future greatness 
of British North America.”

Dominion Begins
On the first of July, 1867, the union 

went into effect. From the day of small 
things, with four provinces, growth has 
gone on until now the Dominion of 
Canada is a federal union of provinces 
and territories, comprising all the Brit
ish possessions In North America, ex
cepting Newfoundland, bounded by the 
Arctic, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, 
viid on the south by the United States, 
a land urea of three and three-quarter 
million «ouate m'les; number of prov
inces, territories and districts—13; 
population—about nine million ; a <’ea: 
variety of surface, huge mountains, un
dulating plains, foot hills and prairie 
plateaus. The most prominent physical 
features are th : Rocky Mountains ris
ing with the;r eternal snow-capped 
peaks miles high into the sky. On the 
coasts there are large gulfs such as 
Saint Lawrence and the bays of Fundy 
and Chaleur. In the north are many 
large bays or inland seas, such as Baf
fin and Hudson. The lakes of Canada

Continued In Quebec
that
an unseen force. As Falrville had been 
his boyhood home he had not felt a 
stranger as he took up work there for 
he had many friends outside hie own 
congregation. Rev. Mr. Rice asked for 
his successor, Rev. J. J- Pinkerton, who 
comes from Marysville, the same sup
port as had been accorded him. He 
paid a glowing tribute to his suc
cessor whom, he said, he had known 
as a young man in Milltown, where 
Rev. Mr. Pinkerton had been the presi
dent at the Epworth League.

The special music at the service 
Included an anthem by the choir, a 
vocal solo by Miss Vivian McColgan 
and a number by the Junior quartette, 
Margaret and Harold Stout end Don
ald and Dorothy Rice. At the close 
of the service “God Be With You Till 
We Meet Again” was sung.

Or. October 10, 1864, the conference 
whs continued in the Parliament Build
ings In Quebec. There were present:

CANADA:—Sir Etienne P. Tache, 
Hon. John A. Macdonald, Hon. Georgd 
E. Cartier, Hon. George Brown, Hon. 
Alex. T. Galt, Hon. Alex. Campbell, 

William Macdougall, Hon.Hon.
Thomas lYArcy McGee, Hon. Hector 
Linger! n, Hon. J. Cocldbum, Hon. 
Oliver Mowatt and Hon. J. C. Chapala.

NOVA SCOTIA: — Hon Charles 
Tupper, Hon. W. A. Henry. Hon. R 
B. 'Dickey, »Hon. Adams G. Archl- 
ba'1, Hon. Jonathan MoCully.

NEW BRUNSWICK :—Hon. Samuel 
L» Tilley, Hon. John M. Johnson, Hon. 
Edward B. Chandfer, Hon. John Ham
ilton Gray, Hon. Peter Mitchell, Hon. 
Charles Fisher and Hon. William H. 
Sleeves.

NEWFOUNDLAND:—Hon. F. B. 
T. Carter and Hon. Ambrose Shea.

P. E. ISLAND:—Hon. John Hamil
ton Gray, Hon- Edward Palmer, Hon. 
W. H. Pope, Hon. A. A. Macdonald, 
Hon. T. H. Havtland and Hon. Ed
ward Whalen.

These arp ordinarily spoken of as 
eke Fathers of Confederation. There 
was yet another conference, held ln 
London at Westminster Palace Hotel 
on December 4, 1866, when some new 
names ln the personnel of representa
tives appear—Hon. J. W. Ritchie from 
Nova Scotia and Hon- R. D. WUmot 
from New Brunswick. Upon this oc
casion very large medals In bronze, 
aho silver, were struck by order of 
Her Majesty »n recognition of services 
of the delegates on so important a 
subject. It Is claimed and not without 
reason that these new members should 
also .auk amcmg *he Fathers.

PICNIC ON JULY I 
The Women’s Institute will conduct 

a picnic on Jùly 1 at Nerepis Station 
on the ball ground. Supper will be 
served on the grounds and the big 
event will wind up with a dançe.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11.30 
p.m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.80 p.m.) Admiral Beatty.

Garages to Let See the Want ad. 
Page.7-4

Birth of B.N.A. Act
At this last conference political con

solidation was aimed at and a federal 
unXon In matters of common concern 
and -oral autonomy In local affairs 
decide upon. The Quebec resolutions 
were debated and after a number of 
drafts were prepared, what Is known 
«s “The British North America Act 
1867,” was finally adopted and was 
passed by the Imperial Parliament on 
March 26, 1867, without amendment.

The preamble la as follows :
“Whereas the provinces of Canada, 

Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick,

mmm mm»: s Wfm !M I •
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IN STOCK :
Scotch Anthracite Coal

And All Sizes

American Hard Coal
Guaranteed Best Quality. 

LOWEST PRICES

GEORGE DICK
46 Brittain St. Tel. Main 1116
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LEADERS IN BOTH BIG LEAGUES ARE BEING CLOSELY PRESSE®
----------------- «*$>»♦»»♦»♦ ««*»****• _______________ « ^ .-■ _ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *><$><^<tx?x$>,3x**

PITTSBURG NOW AWso» Continues To Lead Batting Parade In City A moteur League
BUT TWO POINTS ^
BEHIND GIANTS

8

To Attempt Channel Swim | RQYAI fj (j[Jf][[P

»• HITTING F 0# A 
MARK OF .575

FOG HELPS ALERTS 
DEFEAT THE SAINTS

Girl Footballers
♦ Banned In DublinAlong The Sport Trail

•By RAY HANSEN £)UBLIN, June 29—The Church 
authorities here have placed a 

ban on women footballers, and the 
French women’s 'football team, 
which played a match at Belfast 
recently, cannot play in Dublin, 
because all the playing grounds are 
forbidden to them.

The Church in Southern Ireland 
holds strong views on sport for 
girls, A number of clubs would 
have been willing to offer their 
grounds, but were not prepared to 
face the criticism which was bound 
to follow.

The Church objects to the attire 
worn by women footballers. An
other objection is that the 
is not suitable for

^ WELL KNOWN local sport enthusiast points out that Saint John 
is in a position to have one of the largest salt water swimming 

pools in the world. He explained that the Saint John Dry Dock has 
practically little or no work during the summer months and it could 
very easily be converted into a mammoth pool where citisens could 
enjoy a swim in the briny without any danger of drowning. He also 
considers that it would be an ideal place to stage large swimming meets 
as it is over 1,100 feet long. He felt that the company could charge a 
small fee for the privilege of using the pool and would thus make a 
good sum of money during the off season. The suggestion seems to be a 
good one from a public standpoint, but it may or may not be considered 
favorably by the owners. There is no denying it would be an ideal 
place to enjoy a swim. Race meets might also be held there providing 
a railing sufficiently strong could be built td prevent spectators from 
tumbling head over heels into the depths below while watching a 
thrilling contest.

Score Was Tie in Ninth When 
The Fielders Lost Track of 

The Ban. ÎSenators Reduce Ath
letics’ Lead to Game 

And Half A heavy bank of fog descending 
the playing field late last Saturday 
afternoon was partly responsible for 
the Alerts’ victory over the Saints in 
their regular league fixture. Up to the 
first of the ninth inning the score 
stood 5-6, but the Alerts got their 
batting eye on the job and started 
hoisting them into the fog. Before the 
pill could be located and three 
retired four runs had crossed the pan. 
The Alerts collected a total of 16 hits 
against seven safeties secured by the 
Saints. Johnson was on the mound for 
the Saints while Parlee served them 
up. for the winners. The box score and 
summary follow : , V

A#rte.
A.B.

Lowney, js.s. ....
Bonnell, c.f.' and lb—6 
Garnett, lb. and c. 5 
McGowan 3b.
Arseneau, l.f.
Golnell, c. .. .
Gi aves, 2b.
Costello, r.f. .
Parlee, p. .
Lawlor ....

Total ..-.

over y

1

Paul Is Second, Gorman 
Third, With “Tack” 

Dalton Fourth <

NEW YORK, June 29 — Western 
opposition looms formidable as the 
eighteenth week of the season opens 
on the major league front with eastern 
clubs having shoestring advantages. 
Seven straight wins have firmly in
trenched the White Sox in third place 
In the American League, while the 
Bengais are now parked on the fourth 
rung. Chicago wrested an 8 to 4 
victory from the Indians yesterday. 
Thurston checking Cleveland at critical 
periods with tight pitching.
Browns broke into the winning column 
by defeating the Tigers, 8 to 2, and 
ending the Detroit winning streak of 
nine in a row. The Senators inaugur
ated their return to the capital with a 
6 to 1 verdict over the Athletics, 
Ruether easing the Mackmen down 
with five bingles. Washington is now 
within one and one-half games of the 
lead. The Yankees took a rest yes
terday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg took toll from three Red 

twirlerg and won, 5 to 2, keeping pace 
with the Giants, who defeated the 
Braves 6 to 6. Meusel’s triple scored 
the winning run in the eighth inning 
at New York. The Corsairs continue 
to trail the McGraw clan by two points. 
The Pirates’ victory, however, backed 
Cincinnati into a deadlock tor third 
place with the Robins, who could not 
play the Phillies because of rain. By 
taking both sections of a double-header 
with the Subs, 3 to 1 and 8 to 3, St. 
Louis rose threateningly as a contender 
for third honors. Jess Haines allowed 
the Cubs but three hits in the opening 
fracas. Bottom]ey*s homer with all the 
bases occupied scored half of the Car
dinals’ runs in the second game.

Washlngtto 8, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louts 8, Detroit 2.
Chicago 8, Cleveland 4

i’■ \* : 1

men r
Earl Nelson continues to lead the 

batting parade in the City League race, 
according to averages released today by 
the official scorer, H. W. Stubbs. Nel
son is soaking the pill for a mark of 
.575, the nearest to him being'hls team
mate, Paul, who is hitting A a .487 
clip. Charlie Gorman is in thlld place 
with a mark of .465 and “Tsck^toDoA- 
ton has moved into fourth place wWh a 
.412 average.

Gorman of the Water Dept-jâis in 
first place in the run getting Cunmn, 
having scored 14 runs. Sparks %nd
Manager Snodgraes are second witti|12 
each. Kerr, Nelson and Harper are slot 
tied for second place with 11 each with * 
Corrigan and Wiley third with 10 each.

In the base-stealing division, Moran 
continues at the top but must now 
shfere honors with Paul Fraser, the Tro
jans’ shortstop with 9 each.

O. AB. H. P.C.
10 40 IS .175

1 i 2 .500

:
* * * * * game

y HE APPOINTMENT of Miss Edna Driscoll as assistant 
swimming instructor at the city scows at the foot of Ken

nedy street will meet with popular favor. She has proven 
her efficiency on numerous occasions and is popular with the 
younger set.

women.

The BIG RACING CARD 
FOR DOMINION DAY

„PO. E.
Ilfllil
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Y^ITH BABE RUTH again laid up it is evident that he will have 
a slim chance to retain his position this year as premier home 

run hitter of the major leagues. After being seriously ill for nearly 
two months he got back into the game before regaining his full strength 
and is now forced to take a rest. The mighty slugger had a great

year at the bat last season not only securing 46 circuit clouts, but also 
having the honor of leading the league batting. This season a new 
home run king shoüld be crowned and will undoubtedly be one of the 
big four now fighting for that exalted position : Ken Williams of the 
St. Louis Browns, Bob Meuscl cf the Yankees, Rogers Hornsby of 
the St. Louis Cardinals and Charles Hartnett of the Chicago, Cubs. 
Out of this quartette only one is a left hand batter, Williams. There 
is no doubt that Williams is the ; best, bet in the American League, 
while Hornsby looks good to win out in the National.

* *. * * *
y HE DEATH of James Worcester, who was seriously injured 

when he was struck on the head by a thrown ball at 
Megan tic on Wednesday, saw the passing of a popular and 
ardent baseball fan* He was a keen enthusiast of the game and 
availed himself of every opportunity to watch local teams in < 
action*

l-v
4 0
5 0
3 0

Five Events Are Carded For 
The Holiday on Moosepath 

Park Track.

:5 1
4 0

0
V 1 oI

42 12 3
Saints.

A.B. . A. E. 
0 1 
2 1
3 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0
4 0

0 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 0

The racing events to be held on 
Moosepath Park on July 1 (Dominion 
Day) under the auspices of the «aint 
John Racing Association will be as 
follows : Horses named and eligible 
to start:

Flhnamore, c.f 
Doherty, lb. .. 
Ramsey, 2b. ..
Boyne, c............
Sterling, l.f. ... 
O’Regan, 3b.
O'Connors, s.s...........4
Doiron, r.f.
Johnston, p.....................
Martin, r.f. .............  1

4
5 ill5 45
2

Nelson (R)....
Thompson fW.)
Paul (R.) .........
Gorman (W.) .
Dalton (B.) ..
Sparks (W.)
Wiley CT.) ....
McAle
Campbell (W.)
Butler (B.) ...
Hannah (W.)
Harper (R.) ...
Fitzgerald (B.l 
Moran (B.) ...
A, Snodgrass (W.) ..9 14
Kerr (T.) ......................  11 47
Mountain (Sts.) .... 11 41

Leading Run Setters.

2

10 39 .4873 240 Class
Peter Schlesinger, Alexander; Lady 

Byng, Seeley ; Clara Mac, McNamara; 
Lady Belle, King; Jimmy O’Neill, Jr* 
Richards; Miss Liberty Moore, Jamie
son; Rosy B. Moss, McKfflûp.

% 8 33 .4654
. 4 17 .412
. 9 35 fit10 4035 6 7 27 14 2Total

Score bv innigs:—
Alerts ............................. 02010101 4—9
Saints ..........................  00130010 0—5

Summary:—Earned runs-r-Alerts, 7: 
faints, 5. Three base hits—Boyne, Par
lee, Graves,
Gosnell, O’Connor, Parlee, Lowney, 
nett. Sacrifice hits—Ramsey. S 
out—By Johnston, 3; by Parlee, 6 Bases 
on balls—Off Johnston, 3; off Parlée, 5. 
Stolen bases—Finnamore, O'Connor, 2. 
Double plays—Graves and Garnett. 
O'Connor and O'Regan, Doherty, Boyne 
and Ramsey. Hit by pitched balls— 
Gosnell and Garnett. Left on bases— 
Alerts, 3; Saints, 6.

Urppires—Cooper and McAllister.
Time of game—2 hours 10 minutes. 
Scorer—Carney.

:Y ' ev (R.) .............  10 .35334
8 34 .353

»
.342

6 17
7 26

Running Race
The Sea Gul, Craig; Nellie, Izzard; 

The Dove, Burke; Mona, Boyle; Ted, 
Garfield.

10 38
11 41 .841Bonnell. Three base hits— 

Gar- 
truck

12 47 .340
.824: .319
.317Ladies’ Race

Florence T., Cuthbertson ; Fern Boy, 
Collins ; Vedus Crother, Philips; Jen
nie C. Kyle; Lady Peppo, Kinuson.

I
* * * * *

RILL CUNNINGHAM, a sport writer in the Boston Post, has 
expressed an opinion that Unless Johnny Dundee hangs up his 

gloves he will leave himself open to serious Injury. He considers that 
a proposed fight between him and Kid Kaplan would be a heartless, 
clammy, coldblooded affair and would have a scant appeal to real 
lovers of the ring sport. He brought out in his article the fate of other 
former Idols who refused to quit when “they had shot their bolt” and 
concluded with the following: “Boxing doesn’t need another name to 
add to that list, and least of all the name of a colorful champion like 
little Johnny Dundee.”

Other dose followers of flstlana are of the same opinion as Mr. 
Cunningham. Dundee has undoubtedly been one of the marvels of the 
ring hut the heyday of his career has passed sirid another bad beating 
might cause him serf ods injury, mentally and physical!, fp his recent 
bout with Sid Terris the little Italian was given a bad beating and 
Judging from all accounts 
natured opponent.

Gorman (W.), 14; A. srwxtgrA* (W.) 
and Sparks (W.). 12 each; Kerr (T.), 
Nelson (R.) and Harper (R.). 1 leach; 
Nelson (R. I and'Harper (R.), 11 each. 

Leading Base Stealers.
Moran (B) and P. Fraser (T.j, 9 each; 

Corrigan (W.) and Austin (R) I each, 
and Gorman (W.) 7.

f
Free For AHI rAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
The Finisher, Sullivan; Patchen 

King. King; Wait A Minute, Keefe; 
Victor A, Alexander; Billy Wilton, 
Belyea; Belmont Miller, Carvll ; Epeus, 
McAleer.

There will also be a half mile exhi
bition race between a hobbled pacer 
and a runner, a western pinto. The 
driver of the pdeer will be, May M. 
Cuthbertson and the rider of the pinto, 
John Jackson.

Teams.
Phlledelphta .. 
Washington ...
Chicago ......................... 87
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York 
Cleveland 
Boston ....

GERTRUDE EDERLE ABOARD SHIP.
Gertrude Ederle. America's crack woman swimmer, will attempt to 

negotiate the dangerous English Channel next month, a feat that hat baf. 
fled most of the experts.

Here she is on board ship Just before sailing for the biggest test of 
fier swimming career. Her efforts are certain to be watched with unusual 
Interest throughout the world.

44 22 .667

FIFIELD IS HERE TO 
FINISH TRAINING

44 23 .657 THE CITY LEAGUE.56129
In the City Baseball League tonight, 

weather permitting, the St. John the 
Baptist team will meet the Saint1 
Johns on the North End grounds. To
morrow night the Trojans will play 

... the Royals on th South End grounds,of the class,s to run to victory. She while the hollday attraction on Wed-
rewarded her backers with the return nesday will be an afternoon gam*.on
of 120 francs for one franc investment the North End diamond betlveeni tFo* 
and gave even those who bet against Baptist and Water Department.,team».
hera thrill by a tremendous burst of jqqCEY DONOGHUE INJURED 
speed in the last 50 yards, forging to LONG CHAMPS, France, June 28— 
the front with, great courage. The race Steve Donoghue, three times winner of
was a tremendous upset, not a single the English Derby, suffered a broken
favorite finishing in the money. The shoulder and facial gashes Sunday
time for the distance, about 8,000 when his mount fell during the run-

province not to play any teams that metres, was 3 minutes and 15 seconds, ning of the Grand Prix, which was
are not registered with the M. P. B. 7"he s.takc wafi worth 668’90® francs t0 won by Reine Lumière, of the Roths-
of the A. A. U. of C. was issued today th' _____ _____ ch»d. s'ab'“- , „ . ,

... , ... . T _ , Reine Lumière paid 120 to 1 and
by W E. Sterling, vice-president . In De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 brought 500,000 francs prize money to 
arranging for exhibition games, Mr. p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11.30 the already large Rothschild fortune. 
Steling said, managers must ascertain P m- Tame D’Hote Dinner $1.26 (6 Terre Neuvein was second and Dark

to 8.30 p.m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4 Diamond, third.

.47882 85
82 87
28 37
27 89
22 44

.404
.481

?.409
.333

/ Canadian Champion is Condi
tioning For Coming Bout With 

Frankie Quill.
AMATEURS WARNEDNATIONAL LEAGUE.

St Louis 8, Chicago . 1.
St. Louis 8, Chicago 8.
New York 6, Boston 5.

,'v Pittsburgh 5; Cincinnati 2.
Postponed game. x

Philadelphia at Brooklyn, postponed 
in account of rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.
. 40 25 .615
. 38 24 .613
.82 82 .500
. 82 82 .500
.33 34 .493
. 29 34 .460
. 29 38 .433
. 25 39 .391

The Officials t
James Latimer will be starter and as

sistant judge; Sherman Grey and 
David Stockford, judges and timers; 
George Raymond and Edwin Jarvis, 
patrol judges; William Daley, flagman; 
clerk of course, Herbert J. Bioig; man
ager, Fred A. King.

:
,r '

Simon pure Teams Must Not 
Compete Against Unregis

tered Players.
was saved from a knockout by his good George Fifield, Canadian Welter

weight boxing champion arrived in 
town yesterday to finish training for 
his bout • with Frankie Quill, which 
Is to be held here on Tuesday, July 7.

The Boston boxer has not lost a 
bout In months, winning his last 
twenty starts in easy manner. He is 
a graduate of Colgate University, 
and is considered one of the best all
round athletes ever turned out of Col
gate. Quill has beep boxing profes
sional for about two years. His rec
ord includes decisive wins over box
ers’well known to Maritime boxing 
fans and among others has beaten : 
Johnny McIntyre, Jimmy Fruzzetti, 
Willie Grad well, Jimmy Cox, Georgie 
Ward, Pete Latzo, AI Norton, Bert 
Schneider, Wild Man Gould, At Mello. 
AI Sears, Scoops White, Porky Dig- 
gins, Gunboat Jack, Paul Doyle, Nate 
Seigal, Jock Malone, Willie Herman 
and Johnny Darcy, 
knockout in three rounds over Bert 
Schneider and forced Jimmy Co* to 
take the counj for the first time in that 
boxer’s ring career AI Mello, con
queror of Martin Flaherty, and Porky 
Diggins, who defeated Johpny Mc
Intyre, are also listed among Quill’s 
K.O. victims. Eddie Shevline and 
Quill met in en even battle a short 
time ago.

The bouts to be held a week from 
Tuesday will be under the management 
of the Commercial A. C. Club. This 
club put on the Willie Gradweil and 
George FI field bout and the Jimmy 
Cox and George Fifieid fight at the 
start of the season, two of the best 
matches'seen here in years.

j.

SUBURBAN TENNIS 
LEAGUE MATCHES

R.Q.M.S. Moore Now 
In Fusiliers’ Shoot

The prize for most bulls 
month of June in the Fuelllera 
was won by R. Q. m. S. Moore, who 
scored 31. SgL Jones second with 29, 
Pte. Reid third with 36.

Next Wednesday will be a big day 
on the range, for both morning and 
afternoon will aee matches, 
morning the 800 and 900 yard range will 
be ahot the first time since the war, 
and 200, 500, 600 in the afternoon. A 
spoon match will be shot In the after-

Saturday's match had to be called off 
for the fog was so thick 
obliterate targets.

The score for the two 
were:

WANT LOCAL PLAYER A warning to gffiateur teams in the
Teams.

New York .
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
3t. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Boston .........

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester 5, Buffalo 3. 
Rochester 7, Buffalo 6.

Jersey City 5, Reading 2. 
Baltimore 11, Providence 2. 
Baltimore 8, Providence 1.

Postponed Games.
Toronto at Syracuse, vet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SATURDAY
New York 10, Boston 5.

New York 5, Boston 1.
Chicago 2, Cleveland 1.
Chicago 8, Cleveland 1. 

Washington 1, Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit 5, St. Louis 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 2. 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 2.

Boston 8, New Yofk 3. 
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 6.

St. Louis 5, Chicago 0.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, 5; Syracuse, 4. 
Toronto, 14; Syracuse, 0. 

Reading, 6; Jersey City, 4. 
Providence, 10; Baltimore, 6. 

Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 2.

St. Stephen Outfit Negotiating 
For Services of “Dickey” 

O’Regan.

eyee for the 
ehoota

Hampton and Renforth Play to 
a 6-All Draw on Saturday 

Afternoon.
that the clubs they are competing 
against carry only registered athletes. 
Suspension, he said, would be the pen
alty for violation of this rule. Mr. 
Sterling also announced that the sus
pensions of one week against J. Noel, 
St. John the Baptist, and Mowry, St. 
Luktfs. had run out, and these players 
could now compete with their teams.

Negotiations have been under way 
for several days between Dicky 
O’Regan, acting manager of the pro
fessional Saints, and those in charge 
of the St. Stephen outfit of the Border 
League. Although satisfactory terms 
have been agreed upon, the St. Stephen 
management are trying out a third 
baseman and if he fails to make the 
grade it would appear as if O’Regan 
would obtain a berth.

O’Regan, who has been a member ot 
the St. Peter’s team for years and fig
ured prominently ifi their provincial 
championship games, is acknowledged 
to be one of the fastest third sack pro
tectors developed here for some time. 
His hitting has improved greatly in 
the last two years, and this season he 
Is hitting around the .400 
O’Regaiyhas a beautiful whip to first 
base and If he is sighed on by the Bor
der League his loss to the Saints’ team 
would doubtless prove a big one.

Hampton and Renforth played to a 
6 all draw in the first match of the 
C. N. R. section of the Suburban Ten
nis Leagûe on the Hampton courts on 
Saturday afternoon. There were 
oral closely contested matches and some 
fine playing was shown. The visitors 
were the guests of the home club at 
tea following the matches. The indi
vidual results follow;

Ladles’ Singles.
Miss Hazel Morse (Hampton) defeat

ed Miss Mûrie! Tapley (Renforth).
Ladles’ Doubles.

Miss Morse and Miss Gladys Smith 
(Hampton) defeated Miss Jean Knight 
and Miss Gladys Price (Renforth).

Miss Carol Chipman and Miss Leah 
Frost (Hampton) defeated Miss Tap- 
ley and Mies Jean Blair (Renforth).

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Knight and J. P. Mclnerney 

(Renforth) defeated Miss Chipman and 
Rev. C. B. Lumsden (Hampton).

Miss Smith and R. H. Haliett 
(Hampton) defeated Miss Price and A. 
L. Clarke (Renforth).

Men’s Singles,
Mclnerney (Renforth) defeated A. J. 

Soilows (Hampton).
Silver Ross (Hampton) defeated 

Douglas Fowler (Renforth).
Men’s Doubles.

Fowler and S. E. Clarke (Renforth) 
defeated Soilows and Ren Smith 
(Hampton).

Lloyd Ryan and C. H. Foster (Ren
forth) defeated Lumsden and J. Scott 
(Hampton).

Haliett and S. Ross (Hampton) de
feated George Price and A. L. Clarke 
(Renforth).

Kenneth Nisbet and Maurice Dalton 
(Renforth) defeated R. Ross and Dy- 
sart (Hampton).

H. S. Morton and S. H. Parkhlll 
(Renforth) defeated McAvity and F. 
Haliett (Hampton).

EiIn the
5V»

Isev- rA
Quill scored a

Tilly Wins Grand
Prix In Fast Time

aa to entirely

ranges shot

APAiRIS. June 28—La Reine Lumière, 
Baron James A. de Rothschild’s chest
nut filly, won the Grand Prix de Paris 
today before 250,000 spectators. Her 
steel plates wrote French racing his
tory in the soft turf of the beautiful 
Longchamps race course. She was the 
first “lady horse” to win the blue ribbon 
of the French turf since 1902, and the 
seventh filly In the fifty-eight runnings

\ 200 600 T’l
Sgt. Jones 
C. Q. M. S. McLaughlin.. 30
Pte. Reid ...........
R. S. M. Moore 
Pte. Toole ....
Lt. Scott ...........
Pte. Worsh ...
Corpl. Summers 
Lt Clawson ...

30 I Wtonderfully ” 
1 Breezy Summer 

Dance Hit
Played by the i

Oriole Orchestrai

32 62
26 56

29 27 56
29 26 55

mark.21 24 45

II20 23 43
20 20 40
16 24 40
19 19 38

CALAIS TO APPEAR 
HERE ON JULY 1

with vocal thons by Merit Fidser
“Oh, Hgw I Miss Yon To-night” is on th* 

reverse side.A hRothesay To Play
At Capital July 1 Have Your Suit 

Built* for YOU
“Dustin’ the Keys”

Piezo Soto by BARRY SNODGRASS (King of the Ivorfca) 
with •’BLUE EVENING BLUES" on the revere» ride.Leading Team in Border League 

Scheduled For Holiday At
traction Here.BOUTS THIS WEEK WBetween 16 and 20 members of the 

Rothesay Tennis Club will journey to 
Fredericton on July I and 
racquets with the Fredericton Tennis 
Club enthusiasts. This is an annual 
event and it is expected that the Fred
ericton players will perform on tRe 
Rothesay courts in a return match some 
time in July also.

The Rotjiesay representatives krill 
enter the men’s and ladies’ singles, the 
men’s and ladies’ doubles and the mixed 
doubles.

-i
- 'A “Florida”

“If It Wasn’t for You”
i /cross

Tailored to order with a kick in the 
cut and a caress in the prici 
dope on Triple C Suits.

\ ■that’s theHarry Wills to Meet Weinert 
and Grebe Faces Walker 

on Thursday.

On Wednesday next the local fans 
will be given a treat when the fast 
Calais, Maine, outfit meet the locals 
in a double-header, afternoon and even
ing. Whether the Calais nine will meet 
one of the local teams in the afternoon 
and another in the evening, or whether 
a team will be picked from th# mem
bers of both is not known as yet.

The Calais boys are a strong, fast 
aggregation and are leaders of the Bor
der League to date, having won five 
games and lost none. Jimmy Cole, the 
nifty backstop of the Fredericton pres, 
last year, is with the Yankee nine and 
going good. “Mickey” MacBeath, last 
season’s Fredericton shortstop, is also 
with the Maine bunch, along with a 
host of others well known to Saint 
John fans. Two great wars are ex
pected on July 1.

At 7 o’clock this evening on the East 
End grounds St. Peter’s and Alerts 
meet in a regular pro. league game.

Vocal duet by THE RADIO FRANKS.

“Twilight, the Stars and You” 
“Oh Vera”$24 owns the pick of the Tweeds— 

you can get by on less, but we mention 
the top price.

$28 owns the worthwhile Wor
steds and Serges. All made with pure 
wool Serge linings, hymo haircloth and 
Belfast canvas framework with Cor- 
ticelli Silk sewing.

Cloth that stands the gaff, that be
longs to the blueblood class, that hangs 
right and is put together right. A Suit 
made for you, no hit or miss fit. And 
tried on before gone over the last time.

By this time you hardly need tell
ing how the price is managed here.

'ANEW YORK, June 29—The first 
of four champions to appear before 
the New York Boxing audiences this 
week will defend his title tonight 
when Mike Ballerino, junior lightweight 
king, meets “Pepper” Martin, of 
Brooklyn, in a fifteen round fight to 
l decision.

The second title-holder to otep into 
the battle arena will be Edouard Mas- 
cart, featherweight champion of 
France. Mascart will square off 
against the Pacific coast boxer,. Babe 
Herman In a 12 round match tomor
row night.

Two other champions will be op
ponents on Thursday night in one of LATONIA, Ky., June 28—Broad- 
the main bouts, Italian Hospital fund way Jones, fast stepper of the Idle 
show at the Polo Grounds. The light Hour Stables, took honors in the 
which will find the middleweight I.atonia Derby yesterday in record time 
championship at stake, is to bring to- of 2.31 for the mile and a half, 
gether Harry Greb, Pittsburg, title and four-fifths of a second slower than 
holder, and Mickey Walker, Elizabeth, the track record. King Nadi pressed 
N. J., the welterweight champion, in closely for second place, and Progress, 
a 15 round battle to a decision. a maiden of the Rome Respess Stable,

On the same card Harry Wills, held the show place, eight lengths of 
negro heavyweight challenger, will King Nadi, leading Cacartus by eight 
fight the season’s second important lengths.
bout in the elimination series by The Pari Mutuels paid : BroadWav 
which promoters hope to produce an Jones, $1.10 to win, 14.90 to place, anil 
outstanding challenger for Jack UCmp- $3.50 to show.
try. Wills’ foe will be Charley Wein- The race was worth $25,225 to the 
ert, of Newark, conquerer of Luis winner, $8,000 to the owner of the 
Viipo. second horse, and Musoa to the third.

/ Fax Tret» by BENNIE KRUEGER'S ORCHESTRA

“Down and Out Blues” 
“Those Panama Mammas”

For dancing, played by THE COTTON PICKERS.

You’re So Near and Yet So Far” 
“I Had Someone Else Before I Had You”

.<<

L amnia Derby Won 
By Broadway Jones

Fox Trota—GENE RODEMICFTS ORCHESTRA.

Th*« an mit a Uw ot the Splendid Bromwich Record Selection» 
sale today at

T

A“There’s 
something 
about them 
yoiill like"

J. M.^ROCHE & CO., Limited 
94-96 King Street

» i

or one

THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW ON BRUNSWICK RECORDS

20/-35Pm AUTO TOP 
WORKS

36 1-2 Prince Edward St. 
Telephone Main 1915

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

à TRIPLE C TAILORSŸ30

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight, But Not Tuesday Night

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

f or your Pipe
Herbert . .lareyton

SMOKING MIX TUWI

The Choicest 
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mH PARTIES i 
NOMINATE 
CANDIDATES

fishermen, thanking him for the ex
port duty on snrdTnes, was presented 
to Premier Venlot.

The speakers were the candidates, 
Premier Veniot, Hon. W. E. Foster, 
J. D. McKenna, and D. P. Gilmour, In 
his address Premier Venlot made the 
anouncement that when the election 
was called on he woüld not be run
ning as minister of public works as it 
was his1 intention to call to ,the cabi
net Burton M. Hill, who would take 
over that portfolio.

IN SUNBURY

To Join Cabinet
are Knox, St. Matthew’s and the First 
church In West Saint John and St. Co- 
lumba church in Fairville.

evolution must assume the physical, 
mental and spiritual perfections of the 
nature of the homospecie at the crea
tion. The fallacy of such a theory could 
be best understood in the philosophizing 
of God’s Nature. As Children of a 
Common Father, the races of men must 
put themselves in the attitudes of the 
links of a chain, where by the weak- 

of one link the entire chain is

striking Miss Elizabeth McCafferty, an 
aged resident of Woodstock, when the 
collision occurred. Miss McCafferty 
was knocked down ana received a 
shaking up.

1

mm.
S II, - 'jr " '

i ■ SOFT BALL GAME.
The St. George and Ludlow soft ball 

teams will play on the West Side 
grounds this evening at 7.16 o’clock. 
A meeting of the league executive will 
be held after the game.

CHURCHES VOTE TODAY
In four of the local Presbyterian 

churches the congregational vote on 
church union will be taken this after
noon or this evening. The four churches

■:

• -,
' ::

...„yXr mI |f ■ |,
' / îjfcÉfci

nese
affected.”

Dr. Checlzxll will speak again 
night at 7.80 on “East Africa’s Won
ders,” at the same church, corner of 
Queen and Pitt streets.

to-

FREDERICTON, June 28—Hon. 
David W. Mcrsereau, M.L.A., Mlnistei 
of Agriculture, and Robert B. Smith, 
M.L.A., who have represented Sunbury 
in the House of Assembly since 1917, 
again were chosen as the Liberal can
didates Saturday afternoon at a nomi
nating convention held at Burton 
Court House, The convention repre
sented every division of the county 
and was one of the best ever held in 
Sunbury by the party of the Provin
cial Government now in office.

ROSSLEY KIDDIES AT MATINEES FOR 3 DAYS
GRAND BAY WINSBurton M, Hill to be Given 

Portfolio of Public
/ I

■ ■ Monday
Tuesday

Three Big 
Attractions.IMPERIALWork» Defeated Westfield, 9 to 2, in 

Opener of C. P. R. Section 
of League.

■
R THANKED 
BY FISHERMEN

W.

PB'IIn the opening match of the C. P. B. 
eeotion of the Suburban Tennis League 
on Saturday, Grand Bay defeated West- 
field, 9 to 2. Next Saturday Westfield 
plays Pamdenae at Westflsld.
•cores in Saturday's match were:— 

Ladles’ Singles.
Mies Brown (W.) Won from Miss New

comb CW.)

- >IN QUEENSfor Campaign 
Made in Queens, Char

lotte and Sunbury.

GAGETOWN, June 28—W. Benton 
Evans, manager of the Rothwell Coal 
Company, MInto, and J. Arthur Moore, 
of D. Moore & Sons, general merch
ants, of Gagetown, were nominated 
here yesterday at a convention of the 
Opposition party to contest the county 
of Queens in the next provincial elec- 

About 300 attended' ttié conven
tion whldh was held in the court house. 
No women, were present.

The
;

Men's Singles.
Urquhart (G. B.f1 won from Melrose 

<W.)
McLaggan (G. B.) won from Moore 

(W.)

Three nomlneting conventions were 
held 111 the province on Saturday, two 
by the friends of the government and 
one by the opposition. The government 
Standard bearers In the coming fight 
W^gt named in Charlotte and Sunbüry 

and opposition candidates In 
county. All three were well 
and the speakers professed be

lief that their cause would triumph 
when the election was -held.

• ST. ANDREWS, June 28—Burton 
M. Hill, St. Jamee, chief highway 
engineer of New Brunswick, Hugh 
R, Lawrence, St. George, and Leroy 
Ingalls, of Grand Manan, were nom
inated at the Government conven
tion held here yesterday In the An- 
draeleo Hall to contest the new 
county of Charlotte constituency In 
the interests of the Government at 
the next provincial elections. Pre
mier Venlot was present and Dr. 
Worrell presided. Premier Venlot 
did not anounce the eletcioir date, 
but said when that time came he 
Would no longer be Minister of Pub-

&
;

I
tion.

withZM Ladles’ Doubles.
Miss Newcomb and Miss Mellck (G. 

B.) won from Miss Brown and Miss Bel- LEWIS STONE 
LEW CODY 
FLORENCE VIDOR

LIVE WIRE DOWN

Police Constable Hatt discovered a 
live wire hanging down the side of a 
pole on the corner of Brin and Bruns
wick streets yesterday which made It 
dangerous to pedestrians. The officer 
notified the hydro sub-station and s 
lineman made repairs.

SINdER RETURNS.

Miss Vera Terris, one of Saint 
John's talented singers, returned to 
the etty on Saturday after a success
ful season spent in concert work In 
New York and/Boston. She will 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Terris.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.pi. to 11.80 
p.m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.80 p.m.) Admiral Beatty,

yea (W.)
Miss Dunlop and Mies Frost (G. B.) 

won from Miss Mitchell and Mies Bar
bour (W.)This woman’s hst and coat found In the smashed lifeboat shown at 

left give their own vivid account of the sea disaster off Atlantic City, 
N. J., where five died In the explosion of the pleasure boat Crystal. The 
coast guardsman waa one of the relouera. Note the broken boat seat.

Men’s Doubles.
Creighton and McDonald (W.) defeat

ed Urdu hart and McKay.
Nixon and Harris (G. B.) won from 

Moore and Ranklne (W.)
McLaggan and Dean (G. B.) won from 

McIntosh and Thompson.
Hayworth and Pebell (G. B.) won from 

Stephenson and Jones (W.)
Mixed Doubles.

Miss Dunlop and Nixon (O. B.) won 
from Mies Ewing and McDonald (W.)

Miss Melick and McKay (O. B.) won 
from Dykeman and Creighton (W.)

V

/presented by

LOUIS B. MAYERCITY RIFLE CLUB Abyssinian, formerly a priest of the 
Ethiopia Church of Bast Africa, has 
been for 28 years an educator and min
ister in the States for the uplift of the 
colored people and is described as • 
man of extraordinary ability and im
pressive delivery.

During the course of his sermons yes
terday, he said: “Man, complex by 
nature, demonstrates a homogeniety of 
thought and action in all phases of his 
development, wherever he may 
found and of every color or race. Di 
cracy of the present calls for the subor
dination of the material for the aspir
ing apprehension of things spiritual— 
nevertheless, in the apprehension of 
spiritual thodght and its actuality, evo
lution was a co-worker of the spiritual. 
Negative objections to the claims of

!

KThe . lover says such 
, pretty things that 
! friend wife will listen 

to—but can a lover 
ever make a good 

\ husband ?

H. N. Hamilton, L. DeVoe, and 
J. C. Cavanaugh Spoon 

Winners.,
■

1

;
H. N. Hamilton was the winner of 

the A class spoon at the Saturday after
noon ahoot of the City Rifle Club. L. 
DeVoe captured the B class trophy with 
J. C. Cavanaugh winnlg the C division 
spoon. Shooting conditions were fair 
In tbe early part of the afternoon but 
towards the close of the shoot, the dense 
fog made shooting, especially at tbe 600 
yard range, difficult.

On Wednesday, July 1, the City Rifle 
Club will hold an all-day match. In the 
afternoon the longer ranges, such aa 600, 
800 and 1,000 yards will be used. As 
the coming provincial shoot at Sussex 
this year will have these longer ranges 
on the car'd, local men are getting in 
practice for them.

The following are the scores made by 
the club at Saturday’s shoot:

200 600 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.
, 28 81 27 86
. 30 28 28 86

29 30 26 85
. 25 80 29 84

28 83
28 83

27 25 30 83
22 27 25 74
24 28 21 73
19 26 23 68
28 20 25 68
25 28 18 66
17 28 20 66
26 18 1L .65
12 17 15 44

MARSHAL’S CAR DAMAGED.

The automobile of Hugh H. McLel- 
lan, provincial fire marshal, was dam
aged at Woodstock on Saturday when 
Franklin Creighton swerved his car 
and crashed Into the Saint John man’s 
car aa It was parked at a curb. Mr. 
Creighton waa endeavoring to avoid
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LINKING
TWO FAMOUS NAMES

8
H. N. Hamilton 
James Donnelly 
A. S. Emery . .. 
W. A. Weeks ..
D. Conley ..........
G. F. Coch 
George Morgan .. 
L. DeVoe .......
E. H. Toole .... 
J. F. Emery ...
I. Sear .................
A A. Dodge ....
J. C. Cavanaugh
F. Boyaner .....
F_,Whiting ..... 
L. Boyaner .........

t
Hottmdlftc 

Only One MatineeH. 25 30 
. 26 29rane

MStarting at 2.30
iJr.r 'C /

KATHRYN GALLIVAN Dramatic 
I SopranoVictor

Northern Electric
Will Sing 3.4S, 8.30, 10.001919

» fT
I Scene from “SmUm* Thru**VISITING SPEAKER 

AT ST PffltUP’S
ROSSLEY KIDDIES 4 P. M.

Final 3 Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
“CINDERELLA”—The Bert Yet!

SMILIN’ THRU—with Grace Halsey Mills
-..m

"Smilin' Thru," a delightful comedy of Allan Langdon 
Martin, to be given at this year’s Chautauqua waa first played 
in this country by Jane Cowl, the well-known actreea, and 
proved a distinct eucceas in New York and throughout the 
country. The atory is one of great human intereat, full of 
beauty, pathos, hope, and unfolding a romance that never 
fails to touch the hearts of old and young, jin this story of 
love, understanding, forgiveness, there is also a rare spiritual 
message that makes the play far more than a mere evening's 
entertainment. Grace Halsey Mills will play the leading role, 
supported by an unusually strong cast, including among others 
such prominent New York actors as Dallas Anderson, Erskine 
Sanford and Edward Forbes.

Dallas Anderson played with Maude Adams. He was her 
last “Little Minister" in Barrie's famous play by that name. 
He has been playing in London since then. He is an exceed
ingly able and interesting actor. Erskine Sanford was long a 
member of the Theatre Guild, having made a great success in 
some of the most important Guild productions. He has been 
playing this winter in Shaw’s “Saint Joan." Edward Forbes is 
playing leads in a repertoire company on a South American 
tour. Miss Mills has just returned from Palm Beach, where 
she went to play a special engagement with Frances Starr. 
Before that are her years of experience with Ben Greet, play
ing at the leading universities and throughout the United 
States; her connection with New York productions; musical 
and theatrical management in New York; manager of The 
Neighborhood Playhouse in New York (the most important 
and successful independent and experimental theatre in this 
country) ; also her long experience in Chautauqua and Lyceum.

I f
Rev. Dr.. C F. Checlzzli, in 

City From Princeton, Gives 
Two Sermnos.

Rev. Dr. Ç. F. Checlzzli, dean of the 
State Chartered University of Prince
ton, Princeton, Ind., president of the 
National add International Researchers 
of Ethical; Historical and Religious 
Truths and supreme representative of 
the Pedagogical and Economical Life 
of the Race of Color, preached yes
terday morning and evening in St. 
Phillip’s A. MVE. Church to very large 
congregations. Dr. Checlzzli, who is an

S
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ANNOUNCEMENT* Ay

PALACE"X "TORTHERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
IX] Limited take pleasure in announcing the ap» 

y pointment of the Vi&orTalking Machine Co.
\MON.—TUBS.

ron»tartce

aâüwÿi
of Canada Limited, as sole diftributors to the Trade 
of their entire line of Radio Receiving Products : Re- 
ceiving Sets, Loud Speakers, Head Sets, Peanut 
Tubes, etc., etc. These produda will hereafter be 
marketed under the name Victor'Wpnhem Electric.
The linking of these famous names assures music lov- 
ers throughout Canada of exceptional radio service.
Northern Eletitric Company Limited, makers of the 
nation’s telephones, have for years been pioneers in 
the development of radio engineering. Northern Elec 
trie Radio Sets are known from coast to coast for their 
power and dependability, their clarity and perfection 
of tone.
Behind all radio apparatus bearing the Victor'Worth' 
cm Electric name stands the reputation of the North» 
ern Eledtric Company, the resources of their research 
laboratories, their experience in the science of sound. 
Vidor Talking Machine Company of Canada Limi» 
ted, with their nationwide sales organization, are en» • 
abled to render to dealers in Radio Produds and to 
the public a highly efficient service.
A complete line of ViCtor-Wprthern Electric Radio 
Receiving Apparatus, attractive in appearance and 
embodying the latent improvements will be placed 
on the market early this Fall.

; e Queen Square Today■ ■

Acclaimed Everywhere as The 
Perfect Picture.

I

IN: ki VJ I
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a S'
n MASON BROTHERS

FOREVER-FOREMOST.

UNCLE
TOM’S
CABIN

h-.

rTULLY MARSHALL, 
STEWART HOLMES, 

MYRTLE STEADMAN. 

You Know Them All.

20 PEOPLE. 20 PEOPLE.
»

I--fear—it was 
SOME 
night i—too ! THE PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR

90-

II REGULAR PRICES2 REEL COMEDY40Oh! Boys! Here’s 
Connie's niftiest, zippiest, 
peppiest show !

:
g

So:17 More action, romance, 
excitement and clever 
situations than ever be
fore. It’s great to be In 
love

EMPRESS30-

It, GAIETY MONDAY—TUESDAY
but Connie sure 

makes it seem funny. James Kirkwood 
md Lila Lee in

"WANDERING
HUSBANDS”

Supportedhy Margaret livisgstan

MONDAY—TUESDAY
I

Northern Electric
Company Limited

“HELLO
BUSTER KEATONHOLLYWOOD’’

WITH THEIR OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA.Meremaid Comedy. h —IN—

“The Navigator”
It’ll Tie You Into Sailors’ Knots 

of Laughter.

y
The Royal Jubilee Singers and Dancers From Dixie Land.1

it Uncle Tom, I The Funny Lawyer Marks,
Little Eva, I The Hard Hearted Legree,
Aunt Ophelia, | The Ohio River by Moonlight. 

ELIZA CROSSING THE ICE CHOCKED RIVER. 
THE THREE SIBERIAN BLOODHOUNDS.SEE BUSTER

And His Girl Run an Ocean Linen 
All By Themselves!

He stokes a ship of fun with 
tons of giggles. He dives in a sub
marine and comes up with a load 
of laughs. __________________

■x
Thrills, Drama, The Wiles of 
Women, What Man Can Resist 
Them?

*
Big Free Street Parade at Noon Daily. 

Band Concert front Theatre at 1-45 and 7.15 p.m.
Night Prices 

Orchestra .... 75c
__  Balcony.. 35c, 50c
Special Prices for Matinee, Child. 15c, Adults 50c Gallery ALSO—COMEDY25cy OTHER REELS TOO.Seats On Sale Now. Box Office Open at 1030 a m. to 9 pun.

Use the Want Ad. Way

-4'• /
v L -'*

L.

UNIQUE - XODAY
SENSATIONAL FIRST NATIONAL DRAMATIZATION

il NEIIÀN5
Vfools
J FIRST”

**I have seen wicked men 
and fools, many of both, and 
I believe that both get paid In 
the end—but fools first.” Rob
ert Louis Stevenson.

ALSO “FARES PLEASE” COMEDY AND REVIEW.

OPERA HOUSERegular 
New 
York 

Attraction j

Not
A

Picture
ShowDAYS

STARTING

WRECKAGE TELLS OF TRAGEDY

BURTON M. HILL 
Chief highways’ engineer of New 

Brunswick, who will be taken into 
the cabinet as Minister of Public 
works before the provincial elec
tion.

lie Works, for he would by then have 
called Mr. Hill to that portfolio.

ON PLATFORM 

When the convention was called to 
order In the Andraeleo Hall, the building 
was filled to capacity. On the platform 
were Premier Veniot, Hon. W. E. Fos
ter, M. L. A., J. D. McKenna, M. L. A, 
J. W. Scovil, M. L. A., Dr. C. C. Alex
ander, D. P Gilmour and Frank Ken
nedy. (_

Resolutions pledging the Liberals of 
Charlotte county to work for the three 
candidates named, faith in the admin
istration of the Veniot government and 
thanks to J. W. Scovil for his services 
as a representative of the county were 
unanimously adopted.

A memorial, signed by two thousand

m
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In Wooden $ 
Ware A

In Aluminum 
Ware

Store Hours î—8 to 6. Open Fridays Till SO. P. M. 
Close atlSaturdays.

In Pyrex 
Oven Ware

In Tinware
Fancy Japanned
ter

In Novelties
OP"

In Electric 
Home Helps
13T

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

W/ H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 24 

A.M.
6.12 High Tide .... 6.46

11.21 Low Tide........11.63
4.39 Sun Seta........8.13

(Atlantic Standard Time.)
MANY GATHER 
11 DEDICATION

P.M.

Jnost
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.

The maltsâ Ordained This Morning in St. 
Paul’s By Bishop 

Richardson

Ceremony on Sunday al 
New Church at Hill- 

andale.

HIV! LAST CHANCE.
Tomorrow la the last day for pay

ment of the dog tax. Beginning on 
July 1 the tax will be doubled.

GET OTTAWA RESIDENCE.
Judge and Mrs. H. A. McKeown 

have leased the residence of W. J, Top- 
ley in Somerset street, Ottawa, for two 
years.

Rev. W. J. Clarke and Rev. W. 
/ Wilde Both Come From 

England.

Rev. Dr. Line Preaches—Fin
ancial Statement Submitted 

—Further Events.For
His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 

Fredericton ordained with the im
pressive service of the Anglican church 
two young men to the office of deacons 
in tile 'nuren at St. "nuis Valley 
church this morning at. 10.30 o’clock. 
No sermon was preached by His I.ord- 
shi]\ Holy Communion was celebrated 
and TIis Lordship was -issisted by Ven
erable Archdeacon A. H Crowfoot of 
St. Paul’s. The clergy In the sanctu
ary were Rev. F. J. LeRny, of Fair- 
viKe Rev. C- W. Follette of Sim.indu. 
Rev. H- T. Buckland of Sprlnghlll, 
who rend the Litany, and Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. 
W. E. Fuller of the city.

The young men ordained were Wil
fred John Clarke, B. S. E. of Liverpool, 
England, and William Wilde of Cam
bridge, England. They took their 
places in the sanctuary after receiving 
communion. The vested choir of boys 
and adults led the choral service under 
the direction of Professor J. F. Browne, 
organist. Rev. Mr. Wilde read the 
Gospel.

The new church at Hillandale, which 
replaced the Methodist church destroy
ed in the Westfield fire of August 6, 
1921, was solemnly' dedicated yester
day by Rev. E. E. Styles. Rev. Dr. 
John Line was the special preacher at 
the two services and there were large 
congregations- Rev. Robert Smart/ the 
pastor, officiated.

A beautiful communion table of 
walnut with two artistic hymn board» 
to match were presented and dedi
cated. They were the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold D. Smith, in commem
oration of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith. Mr. Smart made feeling refer
ence to these beautiful gifts.

Able Addresses,
In the service in the morning Rev. 

Dr. Smart and the trustees presented 
the church for dedication- The trus
tees were E. R. Mach urn, .recording 
Stewart of the circuit, James Baxter, 
George W. Crawford and W. S. Ste
phenson, the builder of the church.

Rev. Dr. Line's able addresses great
ly impressed his hearers. In the morn
ing his subject was “The Nature of 
the Church” and in the evening his 
theme was “The Task of the Church.” 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer sang with fine 
feeling vocal solos at both morning and 
evening services and Miss Daisy Ste
phenson gave a pleasing vocal solo in 
the morning service.

Financial Statement-
There is an outstanding debt of $8,- 

695.62 on the church property, made 
,up of $3,000 in mortgage and the bal
ance in current liability. The total 
cost has been $20,604, made up of the 
following: Parsonage building and fix
tures, $5,642.69; furniture, $1,730-31; 
lot, $1,000, total for parsonage, $8,873; 
church building, $10,281 ; furnishings, 
$1,100 and lot, $400; total for church, 
$11,731. x

The dedicatory celebrations will be 
continued on Tuesday when- there will 
be a reception at the parsonage under 
the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the 
church and at 8 p-m. a public meeting 
{With J. Hammond Evans as chairman 
and the following speakers taking part 
in the programme: Rev. A. J. Pat- 
stone; Anglican rector of Westfield; 
Rev. W. M. Matthews of First Pres
byterian church, West Saint John, and 
Rev- Neil Maclauchlan, formerly of 
Queen Square church.

FRATERNITY
Mr. Smart said that the church he 

considered was uniqüe In that it had 
been from the first a church of Chris
tian fraternity and not of any one de
nomination since it had besides its trus
tee board, composed of Methodists, an 
advisory board composed of two An
glicans, George Warwick, and J. Ham
mond Evan; two Presbyterians, George 
Ewing and Cecil Mitchell; twa Bap
tists, Harold Rising and Fred Elkin 
and two Methodists from Saint John, 
the late J. Willard Smith and F. G. 
Spencer. He had had associated with 
him also, Ralph Stephenson, of Queen 
Square church, and Fred Barbor, of 
Centenary. Mr. Smart Is himself enter
ing upon the ninth year of his ministry 
for that congregation.

TWO TODAY.
Two men, charged with drunken

ness, appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this morning 
and were final $8 or two months in 
jail.

ANOTHER CLASS FORMED
A home nursing class was organized 

yesterday afternoon In Sb Phillip's 
church with an Initial membership of 
30. The class will meet on Tuesday 
afternoons in the Health Centre in 
charge of a graduate nurse.

Sommer
©EDIT CAJl AND AUTO CLASH -

A slight collision between an auto
mobile and street car No. 89 occurred 
in Paradise Row on Saturday at noon. 
The fender of the street car was badlÿ 
bent but the automobile escaped with
out damage.

Specially Purchased 
Specially Priced

HOME THIS WEEK.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of 

Centenary United Church, who has 
been on a tour to California, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Fulton in Bos
ton and is expected home, early in the 
week. Rev. Hugh Miller of St. David’s 
United Church will lead the united 
praper service on Thursday, evening in, 
Centenary Hall.

Ta CLOSED TUESDAY AT SIX WAS COLLIER BOY.
“From pit to pulpit” might be the 

term applied to Rev- Mr. Clarke, he 
said, as he was a collier lad in the 
coal pits of Lancashire and later stud
ied at Sheffield University, where he 
earned his degree of Bachelor of Scien
tific Engineering. He also has passed 
successfully in mining engineering and 
mine surveying. He has been only a 
week in Canada, coming to the Fred
ericton diocese at the call of that sec
tion of the Anglican church in Canada. 
He was -* student at the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul, England, and was for some 
time lecturer in a large Bible class of 
men at St. Helen’s, Lancashire. He 
was also in the war.

Rev. Mr. Wilde studied at the Broth
erhood of St. Paul, England, aqd has 
been in the proivnee for more than 
nine months, preaching as a lay reader 
and missionary on the Tobique, to 
.which parish he will return to con
tinue his successful labors. Rev. Mr. 
Clarke I as not been placed as yet.

♦ ♦ ♦

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd\
l.i

BOYS ARE FINED.'
Two juveniles were fined $4 each 

by Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court today, having been found guilty 
of stealing coal f;om the Consumers' 
Coal Co., Ltd- Evidence was given 
by Hazen McMann, manager, William 
Roddy, night watchman, and Police
man Mclnnis, who made the arrest. 
The parents of the boys made arrange
ments to pay the fine.

AUTO COLLISIONS.
An automobile, driven by Fred 

Quinlan, crashed info a telegraph pole 
at the corner of Winslow and Market 
Place at 8 o’clock this morning and 
was slightly damaged. Last evening 
at 8 o’clock two autos collided in Hay- 
market square and were only slightly 
damaged. They were owned and oper
ated by John McAllister and Joseph 
Wana maker.

v-

Enjoy Yourself To The Best
î-.

IN PROPER BATHING SUITS
All Wool Bathing and Surf Suits give you the proper 

comfort, while in or out of the Water.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ BATHING SUITS
All Wool, Fancy Colors 

$3.50 to $6.00

surf surrs
S AD Wool, Rustless Buckles 

$5.00

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 85c.

■v TO OPEN ARCHIVES 
OFFICE HERE JULY 1-Y. M

g 
f -

\ I;;

HAVE GONE TO GREAT LAKES.
Captain and Mrs. Oscar William 

Patterson, who were married on’Sun
day in Trinity church have goilfe- to 
Ontario bn a honeymoon trip to the 
Great Lakes before taking up rési
dence In St. Catharines, Grit. 1 The 
biride, before marriage, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Pearson, 
Princess street, before leaving or their 
trip. Captain Paterson was at the 
Admiral Beatty-

AWAITS INSTRUCTIONS-
The tug Ocean Hawk, owned by the 

Saint John Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Co. Ltd., was prepared for the trip 
around to Quebec on Saturday to take 
the place of the sunken tug Ocean 
King, which had been engaged in tow
ing work at that port. The tug, under 
the command of Captain Rush, has 
cleared for Quebec, but it was said 
orders had been received here to await 
further instructions.

1 Miss Vera Daye is Appointed 
as Saint John Assistant 

Archivist.

S. THOMASF The re-opening of the Saint John 
archives office will be celebrated this 
week hy an exhibition of old maps, 
plans, pictures, sketches, books and 
newspapers of special interest Jto the 
Maritime Provinces as they deal with 
the early history of these provinces. 
The exhibition will be under the direc
tion of Gustave. Lanclot of Ottawa and 
will be held in the archives rooms in 
the Savings Bank building. It will 
open on Wednesday, July I, and close 
on Friday. July 3-

MISS V. DAYE APPOINTED.
The Saint John office will be under 

the care of Dr. J. D. Logan, Halifax, 
as chief archivist. Miss Vera Daye, 
who for the last two years has been 
with Dr. William McIntosh in the 
Natural History Society work, has 
been named as assistant for the local 
office and will take up her duties on 
July 1- She will have the advice and 
assistance of Dr. McIntosh, to whom 
is given in a large measure credit for 
the re-opening of the office here. The 
rooms are now being renovated and 
decorated by the federal public works 
department for the official opening on 
Wednesday.

»

539 to 545 Main St

J Royal Crown Derby 
China. RAINFALL FOR JUNE 

IS ABOVE NORMAL\ The richness of decoration on this famous ware has 
_never been equalled. Our- stock is now complete.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED PULPIT EXCHANGES 
A triangular interdenominational pul

pit exchange was made by city min
isters yesterday morning. Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, pastor of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church occupied the Queen Square 
Methodist pulpit and Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan of the Methodist church was 
the preacher in the Charlotte street 
Baptist church in West Saint'John. Rev. 
Dr. C. B. Freeman of the Charlotte 
street church conducted the service in 
the Tabernacle church.

IS AWARDED LICENSES.
Friends of Gordon King Kelley, B- 

A., son of J. King Kelley, K. C., 
county secretary, are extending 
gratulations on an honor of which he 
has just been notified, that of winning 
the collegiate and first-class teaching 
licenses in Saskatchewan. Mr. Kelley 
spent/last fall and winter in the west- 

province teaching and before he 
left for home last spring-wrote the ex
aminations for license. He is a grad
uate of Mount Allison University-

Total For Month Makes up For 
Low Average of Early 

Spring.

85-93 PRINCESS ST.

d
The month of June, 1925, is endeav

oring of its own responsibility to wipe 
out the misdeeds of its predccess »*s. 
All of the months of this year up to 
June had been so dry that the year 
was fast making a new record for lack 
of moisture.

June, however, has sent showers on 
every possible occasion. Yesterday It 
enlivened the day with a series of 
downpours which brought .55 of an 
inch of rain.

DAIRY INDUSTRY 
IMPROVES GREATLY con-

If Conditions Much Better Than 
in 1924—Rains Help The 

Pasturage.

TOTAL IS HIGH.
The total rainfall for the month, D. 

L- Hutchinson said, was shown by the 
meteorological observatory records to 
be 4.63 inches, which is an inch and a 
quarter of rain more than the average 
for this month. The previous months 
of 1925 had shown something over four 
inches of rain less than the norma.'. 
The temperatures yesterday varied 
from 56 degrees to 51 degrees and the 
temperatures on Saturday ranged from 
60 degrees to 46 degrees.

ern

The dairy industry of the province 
Is showing gratifying improvement as 
compared with conditions in 1924. 
Twelve months ago the creameries 
were unable to sell their produce, and 
tons of butter were being stored at this 
period of the year. The 1925 season 
finds the market strong and a healthy 
demand for the output of the butter 
factories at prices that are strong and 
firm.

As Hiram Sees It |
\

“Hiram,” The Times 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “have you 
consented ' to accept 
the honorable position 
of hog-reeve in the 
Settlement?”

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram, “I haint. An’ 
what’s more, I aint 
a-gonto. I aint look- H 
in’ fee nothin’ from 
nobody—as fer as of
fices is consumed- 
What's the sense o' 
lookin’ fer trouble 
when" you don’t hev 
to? I’m gittin’ along EaE®
fine. I got more crop 
in than I hed last year 
—an’ the eggs aint all 
in one basket. Me 
an’ Manner does enough work to keep 
us from talkin’ too much about the 
neighbors, an’ we’re in good health an’ 
ready to do a good turn fer anybody.
We don’t see all the big shows an’ 
things that town folks gits excited 
about—but the’s a lot more good in 
seein’ what Old Mother Natur" spreads 
out fer us from mornln’ till night. Say, 
Mister^-we hed a sunset out to the 
Settlement the other night that licked 
all the pictures that ever was painted.
As fer hevin’ to worry over an office 
an’ stan’ the fault-findin’ that goes 
with it—you kin count me out every 
lime. An’ Manner says if I was made 
hog-reeve she’d hev to do the work— 
an’ she hes enough to do to keep from 
makin’ a fool o’ myself now—Yes, sir. road.

$

County Opposition
To Choose TonightCHEESE ALSO

The cheese market is also in a re
ceptive mood, and several factories 
which have been closed for a few sea
sons past have reopened. The output 
of ice cream is also on the up-grade 
and there is a fine demand for this 
class of goods. Unfortunately the dry 
spring had its effect on pasturage, and 
the supply of milk was not up to that 
of the previous year. The recent rains 
have corrected this deficiency to a con
siderable extent and the amounts of 
milk and cream coming in show en
couraging increases.

The nominating convention of the 
opposition for the county 
will be held this evening in the Sea
men’s Institute. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C-, M. P„ will be one of the can
didates named and among those men
tioned as his running mate are Robert 
McAllister, East Saint John ; G. Earle 
Logan and Dr. J. H. Barton, Beacons- 
fleld, and Mayor F. L Potts.

! of Saint John
!

DIED ON SUNDAY.
The death of George E. Fernald 

occurred in the General Public Hos
pital on Sunday after a lingering ill
ness. He had resided on Partridge 
Island for many years. He was 68 
years of age and leaves to mourn 
three sisters. Mrs. J. B. Spear, of 
St. George; Mrs. S. Ç. Mitchell, of 
South Hancock, Me.; and Mrs. W. B. 
Newman, of Saint John; and one 
brother, James, of Brookline, Mass. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day atfernoon at St. George on the 
arrival of the train from Saint John.

b RETURNING TO CHINA.
Rev. Walter Small, who -has filled 

the pulpit of Centenary church during 
the absence of Rev. Robert G. Ful
ton. preached for the last time in 
Canada for some years at the ser
vices yesterday.
Small and their family will leave 
for West China this week.
Small is a daughter of Rev. William 
Lawson of this citÿ.

Rev. and Mrs.

Mrs.

STAGS ARE WINNERS 
Last Saturday evening the Millidge 

avenue Stags defeated the young St. 
Luke’s in a game of baseball on the 
north end diamond, 6 to 3. The bat
te: 'es were Wilson and Folkins for the 
winners ; Cunningham and Hamilton 
for the losers.

IS IMPROVING
“Still improving” was the report this 

morning from the General Public Hos
pital on the condition of little Jackie 
Long, who was so badly injured when 
thrown from an automobile in which 
he was riding on the Gondola Point I

A Special Purchase of
••v

New Knitted Dresses
;

It

ON SALE TOMORROW 
AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES

A
V

■ ms

$g.75 $-| f .75mm >5r :■?

Regular $ 12 to $20 Dresses . Jv ' '

We were fortunate in procuring this fine assortment just in time 
for Dominion Day—our big national holiday.

Beautiful silk knit and silk and wool knit dresses in blaék and 
white. Copen and Grey, Brown and Orange, and in a number of 
solid colors. Thej quantity is limited, so you'll need to be on 
hand early to participate in this wonderful bargain.

REMEMBER—They are worth $12 to $20.
Every dress is New.
They will not crease.
They are ideal for sports

IN SHORT—They're Real Bargains.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

>

î
i

wear.

Special Purchase Sale v- ■
u

New Knitted Suits ir
- V/

Double breasted, long roll collar skirt ribbed to simulate 
pleats. In Camel. Pearl, Reindeer, Navy. Sizes 36 to^T. 
Regular $ 16 Suits.
And a genuine bargain at

1 J

1

$12.95 ,
Women's Shop, 3rd Floor. ,

SWEATERS—Smart styles for Sports Wear. „ ^

Pullovers in dainty colorings, all wool, silk and wool or 
all silk. $3.95 to $5.50.
Golf Coats. Jaeger and other pure wool coats; plain knit 

» or brushed wool. Fawn, grey, navy, amethyst, Copen.
c, , ~ „ . $4.50 to $15.00
sleeveless Coats in all-wool or silk and wool. Check fronts 
and plain backs. $3.95 to $6.50.

Women's Shop, 3rd Floor

HOSIERY—White silk for sports wear. $1.50, $1.65.
White lisle in plain or ribbed. 75c, $1.00.
Silk Hosiery in all wanted shades. $1.50 up.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.
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FREE INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC
r«no\*Slt xtUi.S Gree”’s neJY Cigar and Magazine Store directly opposite new Admiral Beatty Hotel. Finest in 
Come in Took 'around* dlSp ay ot Tobacconist’s Goods, Magazines, and Souvenirs ever shown. Remember. 

87 Charlotte street LOUIS GREEN. Est 1861.

Transparent^ 

DishesPYREXSome
New

PYREX REFRIGERATOR 
DISHES

For Baking, Serving, Storing in 
the ice box and rewarming—all 
in the same dish.

PYREX MEASURING CUPS
The hottest fluids will 

not break 
measuring cups and they 
can be scalded with boil
ing water for cleaning.

The smooth round bot
tom permits easy cleaning. 
Excellent for beating one 
egg.

PYREX

\

663 PYREX TEA POTSMade of genuine PYREX, 
heat or cold will not break them.

You can always tell at a glance 
just what every dish contains.

They save time, work, fuel, 
ice and dishes.

Enable the user to see 
the brewing and know 
when it is just the right 
strength.

They keep tea hot for a 
long time and the handle 
is always Cool.

:h

McAVITY’S^iTlJ
’PHONE 

Main 2540

n

I

Kitchen Showers
for the Bride

’Ip
■ ,

V

I
■

'1

Kitchen Wood Racks, Clothes 
Driers, Wood Bowls, Salad Sets 
Rolling-pins, Towel Racks, Salt 
Boxes, Bread Boards.

Tea Pots, Sauce Pans, Double 
Boilers, Tea Kettles, Fry Pans, 
Roasters.

Tea Pots, Casseroles, Pie 
Plates, Pudding Dishes, Bean 
Pots, Fhh Platters, Custard 
Cups, Bread Pans, Cake Pans.

Curling Irons, Coffee Perco
lators, Toasters, Table Stoves, 
Irons, Hair Wavers, Heaters.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Flour 
Cans; Bread and Cake Boxes, 
Spice Sets, finished in Gold, in 
Blue and in White.

Household Reminders, Wire 
Kitchen Sets, Knife Sharpeners, 
Dunlop Cream Whips, Egg 
Poachers, Brass Kettles and 
Crumb Sets, Glass Rolling Pins.

X

Skrr o

»
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Cool Cooking for Summer
Gaa Ranges are useful all the year 'round, but especially during the warm weather, 

when a coal or wood fire in the kitchen makes cooking a real hardship. So this is the sea
son when you will derive the greatest benefit from the addition of a gas range to your kitchen
equipment, and we would like an opportunity to show you the McCIary line. ’i

We also show a full line of McCIary Refrigerators, which combine with the 
summer comfort.

gds ranges in producing real

Buy Your Couch 

Hammock Now.
0
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T H l HOUSE. FURNISHER
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